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ALBIN R. LARSON
STOCKHOLM - Funeral .servruces were conduoted ,at the Mocgan
FUJneral Home Sa1turdaw for .Mibin
R. Lars:an, 71, forme["l'Y of Stockholm, who died a~ a iBiddeiford
oorsinJg home.
[Mr.

La.rson v.nas horn at West-

mam1a!I1!d Feb. 7, 1893, the son of
· Cafll aii1d Hannah Nelson LaJrSon.

He was formerly • member of
the Stockhdlm Odd Fellows Lodge.
. Suvvivors a,re a step-daugthber,
Mrs. William Smith o{ Swco, hwo
\' sisters, Mrs . Be:rltha SeamiaJn. of
Willbon amd Mrs. Dorobhy Dahlen of
~ - -

CAPT. F. P. ANDERSON

1

Maine Native
Given Positio11
In Pentagot

Gilbert Johnson, Stockholm
Wins New Sweden Marathon

NEW SWEDEN - Capt. Fernald Phillip Anderson, a native
of New Sweden, has been promoted assistant to the Joint Chief 1
of Staff for Disarmament and
Arms Control in the Pentagon
Washington, D. C.
'
Captain Anderson began his
naval career July 16 1935 at the
United States Nav~I Academy
'
Annapolis, Md.
Born to the late Phillip J. and
Pauln1a ~1amquist Anderson of
New Sweden, he attended the local
schools and is a 1932 graduate
of Caribou High School.
.Captain Anderson, with his
'wife, the former Carolyn Rosson
of Mobile, Ala., reside in Arlint'fton, Va., with their official (pe;
manent) address in Mobile, Al({.
They have two sons, Philip R.,
18, a ft·eshman at Hampden~ydney College, Virginia and Wil~Iam T.. 16, a senior at Washmgton-Lee High School in Arlington, Va.

·Gilbert Johnson,
Stockholm
won the 10 mile Swedish Lilla
Vasa Lopp race from Stockholm
to New Sweden in New Sweden's
·elighth annual winter cltrnival
Saturday.
The day's program featured a
number of snow events, wood
chopping and wood sawing con-u; t~,
public supper, carnival
dance and two basketball games.
In the court games, New Sweden defeated Washburn A. A.
29-12 and another New Sweden
A, C. won (rom North Caribou
-6.

Summary of events:
Lma Vassa Lopp, Stockholm
to New Sweden, ski marathon,
Gilbert Johnson, Stockholm1 1
hr. 5 min, 5 sec., Francis Anderson Stockholm 1 hr. 5 min., 25
sec., Clyde Lu~d, N. S., 1 hr. 8
min. 10 sec., Wesley Johnson,
Carilbou, fourth.
Cross cut sawing -- Won by
Sam Jarvis ann Battis Bouchard,
1 Stockholm; second, Fritjof Jaci obson and Gilbert Ostlund, Westmanland; third, Radcliff Holmquist and Atwood Hackett, \Vestmanlan<l.
\Voocl ~hopping -- won by Fritjof Ja abson; second, Gilbe t
· Ostlun 1; third, Fingal Johnson,
Wer manland.

Two mile ski --Won by Gilbert
Johnson, Stockholm; second, F.
McKeal, Caribou; third, Vernon
Mahoney, Caribou.
100 yd. ski -- \Von by Alden
Anderson New Sweden; second,
Laverne AndP.rson, New Sweden;
third, F. Mc~eal, Caribou.
100 yd. "Snow shoe -- Won by
Emery Plourde, Caribou; second,
Reginald Snow, Caribou; third,
Waldo Hardison, New Sweden.
Ski obstacle race -- Won by
Willard
Johnson,
Stockholm;
second, F. Anderson, New Sweden; third, Albin Cyr, Caribou.
Snow shoe obstacle -- Won by
Romeo Roy, Caribou; second,
Waldo Hardison, New Sweden;
third, Emery Plourde, Caribou.
Ski slalom -- Won by James
.Briggs, Caribou; second, Richard
Wellington, Cari;bou; third, William Anderson, New Sweden.
8·8 0 yd. ski for married women
-- Won by ,M rs. Evald Anderson,
New Sweden; second, Mrs. Laverne Anderson !New Sweden;
third, Mrs. Broor Gustafson, .. rew
Sweden.
Girls one mile ski --. Won by
Ina Faullr, New >Sweden; second,
J:>net Anderson, New Sweden;
ird, Lida Erickson, New Swed-

Diana DeMerchant Weds
In· Double Ring Ceremony

Mrs. Florentine Quist of Stockholm is the
grandmother of these t!\iplets, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
David Carpenter. of Worcester, Mass. Left to right
are Scott Allen, Keith Brian and Gary ClarK:.

Miss Diana DeMerchant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elary
DeMerchant of Caribou, was united in marriage in a double ring
ceremony with Ejnar Adamson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ad. am son of New SWeden at the Gray
Memorial Methodist Church by
the Rev. Daniel Harlan.
Organ music was played by
Mary Lou Brown, cousin of the
bride.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a light
blue wool suit with white accessories. Her Colonial bouquet was
of red and white carnations.
Maid of honor was Elizabeth
Ann DeMerchant, sister of the
bride. She wore a deep rose A·
line suit. Her Colonial bouquet
was of pink and White carnations.
Best man was Stanley Thomas of New SWeden.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. DeMerchant wore {). blue

I
1
I

dress with a corsage of pink
and white carnations.
The bridegroom's mother
wore a navy blue dress. Her corsage was of red and white carnations.
'
A reception followed at the f
Odd Fellows Hall, where the f
guest book was attended by Angela
Adamson, sister of the bridegroom. In' charge of the gift table I
were Emily and Ruth Thomas.
Mary Jane Moreau uf Presque
Isle dipped punch and Leinna
Anderson of New SWeden served
coffee. After the traditional slice
of cake was cut, Mrs. Herbert
TOVfle of Presque Isle cut and
served the cake.
The couple will make its home
in New Sweden.

I

Jack Nicklaus was only
22 years old when he won
the U. S. Open as a rookie
on the PG

MR. TALL'S CLASS -- Seventb graders at rlaribou Junior High
School in 1949 were <Row lf Mary Rose Couture, Virginia Darling,
Richard Hatch, Richard McDougal and Granville Johnston, (Row
2) Elaine Wright, Gail Parks, Gloria Monteith, Jere Bill Monteith,
Karen Norrell, Greta Espling, Sandra Johnson and Vivian Hitchcock, <Row 3) Bonita Tompkins, Coralie Rodgers, Robert
Holmes, P amela Johnson, Joan Anderson, Lolita Devoe and

Gloria Caron, <Row 4) Jeanette Allen, Cora Mae Paul, Robert
Robertson, Russell Sutherland, Betty Cote, Elaine Irish and
Louenna Doody <across back) Ronald Monteith, Emery
Knowlton, unizentifivd student, Gary Gallagher, Richard McCrossin, Dale Monteith Paul Paradis, Howard Todd ang Axel
Tall, teacher. (Photo Courtesy of Vivian Long )

IN STOCKHOLM - An old picture postcard taken many years ago
shows some of Stockholm's residences and the Merrill House, right, located on Lake Street. The newspaper welcomes old photographs for use with
"Looking Back."

ICE CREAM PARLOR - In the 1920s, an ice cream pa~lor w_a. a popular place to oather in Stockholm. Located on Main ·street, tht. bu mes~ ~a
begun by Ali~e el_ ·on and .Lillian Erickson. Later i~ was operated~~~ Ltlhan
and her sister, Anme Fogelm. The young ~oy st~ndm~ ~y the tree t Lela~d
Fogelin, son of George and Annie Fog~lm . ~hts bUildmg was replaced m
1948 by a new home built for the Fogehns. It ts located next to the pre entday Stockholm Mu ' CUm. ( 1928 photo courtesy Shirley Sjo. tedt)

POTATO PLANTER-This photo was taken in 1940 and depicts the
way planting potatoes was done back then.

HER LUCKY DAY-Mrs. Elna Sodergren of Stockholm, the mother of
:five children, received a $1,000 check Wednesday from Charles F. McClure
of Hampden, left, area representative for Lever Brothers Company, after she
won third prize in the company's Maid of Money contest. At right is Fernald
Anderson, local grocer, who received a $100 check for being Mrs. Sodergren's grocer. (Nelson Photo)

SA ~.. OOK AT THE_Pk'T --Pictured is a view of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad station in
toe holm. The statwn has been torn down, and during the fall of 1979 the rails and railroad signc;;
were removed.

l q .!>l)

1 HOMAS MEMORIAL MUSIC SHELL-L1aine's Swedish colony of New Sweden,
Stockholm and Westmorland will observe its 80th anniversary this Sunday with
?fternoon and evening programs to be held in the music shell pic•tured above.
The shell is a memorial to William W. _ Thomas. U. S. Ambassador to Sweden in
18 70, who led 50 Swedish immigrants to their new home in the Maine wilderness,
The immigrants a ived at what is now New Sweden at noon on july 23, 1870.
1.
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WITH 22 MEN. 11 women and
17 children, Thomas arrived at
the present site of New Swedin
by wagon train from Halifax, a!
noon, July 23, 1870. The sit .
located at the junction of ~he
road from the present village
1 and the Caribou-Fort Kent road.
is marked with a
monument
erected in September, 1926. ·

NEW SWEDEN'S FIRST· BUILDING-The
building in Maine's Swedish eolony in northern Aroostook coul)ty, is now a historical museum, housing
many tools and other implements used by the Swedish
immigrants when they first arrived in New Sweden 80
years ago this Sunday. The capitol · building was constructed during the first summer the immigrants were
here and served as a storage building and religious
center.
(Staff Photo hy Youngs)

l

The original band were pri·
farmers and they found
J ~hemselves thoroughly embedded
~ m the heart of the virgin Maine
forests.
Their arrival which
came earlier than state' official~
had anticipated, found only sLx
log cabins partially completed
' The cabins were built by the
state and were to serve as home~
for the immigrants.
The colony was immediate!).
named New Sweden, and as
parts of the group pushed northward and westward in later
years, the towns of Stockholm
and Westmorland were born.
Within · weeks after their ·arrival in mid-summer the settlers started to erect their capital building. This capital building, which still stands now
serves as a museum, was completed before cold weather and
housed supplies and served as a
religious center.
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BY THE
t;e first year,
the colony had increased to 114

ENTRANCE TO THOMAS PARK-Thomas Park
in New S~eden will be the scene of a estivc celebration
this Sunday when. Maine's Swedish colony observes it's
80th anniversary. Immigrants arrived here in 1870 and
~ince that time the colony ha3 grown from the original
50 men, women and children to over 3,000 persons.
Th
ateway, shown above. "' i ~ ... leads into the park,
was dedicated last year in h·.nc i
~ the colony's World
War II v terans.
~
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NEW SWEDEN, July 22-Jt
,.ras just 80 years ago today
'rh .n the first immigrants from
..... w~a n arrived at what was to
be their new home in Maine.
'l't\1~ small band of 50 men,
omen and children, led by
'1lliam W. Thomas, natned
tttPir new home, New Sweden,
:md thC' resident· of the tow'1,

most descendants of the original
settlers, have planned for a
big celebration to "Ommemoflate the .event today.
Jttly 23 is annually celebrated
in the northern Maine Swedisi1
colony of New Sweden, Stockholm. and Westmorlanrl, but th io:
Sunday a special pro;: am ha~
b n planned for Thomas Me -

persons, and seven miles of road
had been cleared.
The first celebation held by
the immigrants was in 1880, ten
years after their arrival.
By
then the population had risen to
517 with the chief source .of in1 come being from the production
of cedar shingles.
- _
f
During those ten years 44~~8
acre-s of land had been clearer{
j and put into grass and crops.
~The town consisted of a church.
five schoolhouses, three mills:
163 dwellings and 151 barns and
the valuation of property and
livestock was placed at 128833. .
.
,

I

mtlrial pa~:k, with county and
5tate a· -nitat:ies to be in attend:mr;e.

• •

THE PROGRAM, as arranged
by chairman Clifford Anderson.
Oti-; Peterson and Walter Hed-1
man, will include numbers by,
the Washburn 1 band and the
New Sweden band, of which Mr. I

MOST OF HE origin '
tler.
were of the Luther
faith, but by 1880 a Bap :x
denomination had started and
ten years later the Congt~ga
tional denomination was formed.
The latter is now known as th,:.
Mis~ion Covenant.'
The Swedish colony now ha ..
about 3000 persons wit~ . abo~t
one-third of the group bvmg m
the immediate area of New
Sweden.
Like
many
other
Aroostook county farmers, the,.'
have turned to potatoes as the:r
main source of income and hav~
blended into the overall pictur
of th county.

1

I

Hedman is director, songs by j Storm of West~orland, general
Constance Dodson, Abner and chairman Melvin E. Anderson
Hartley Jepson and Rev. Carl· of New Sweden and Rev. GunBergquist, pastor of the Luth .. nar Lindahl, pastor of the New
eran church in Waltham,· Mass., Sweden Baptist church.
.
who is vacationing here.
A special feature will be an
Secretary of State Harold 1 address in Swedish by Dr. Karl
Goss ill be the principal speak.· Lundh pastor of the Baptist
er, ~bile others will include church in Stockholm.
Sam Collins of Caribou, Anton
1

l
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Jackson-White photo

QUEEN CONTESTANTS-Shown above are four
candidates, one of whom will be crowned queen of the
1956 Stockholm Winter Carnival February 17. Left to
right: Janet Jepson, Linda Gunnerson, Warrena Dixon
and Jacqueline Raymond.

o C

ete

For Title Of
Carnival Queen
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 10-Names
of four candidates for the title

of 195? Stockholm Winter Carnival queen have been announced.
Competing for the honor are
the Misses Janet Jepson, Linda
Gunnerson. Warrena Dixon and
Jacqueline Raymond.
Selection and coronation of the
queen ~ill take place at 8 o'clock
Friday evening, February 17, at
the Legion hall prior to the coron::.tion ball.
The evening's festivities will
follow a full day of winter sports
events beginning at 8 o'clock in
the morning. Included will be a
10 kilometer ski race open to all;
100 yard ski dashes for each
grade of the school; 220 and 440
yard ski and snowshoe racing for
l<:Chool students: and open s~alom,
downhill and iumping competition.
Scheduled prior to the ball is a
one act play to be presented by
• even th and eighth grade students
entitled "The Farmer's Daughter.'' In the ca ·t d1rected by
·orman Gallagher ;rill be Judy
Anderson, Joyce Peters. John
~ans Sandstrom, Sandra Gessner,
Paul Plourde and James Peterson.
Miss Gloria Hjulstrom, 1955
Queen, will presen awards and
trophies to winner of the ports
ompetition after the coronation.
Many of the awards have been
donated by Caribou and Stockholm mere ant .
The queen and her court '\Vill
lC'ad a grand march beginning the
oall. Music will be pro\ided by
lind Brothers orchestra o!
PW S
den.

Stockholnt Girl
Engaged To Marry
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 2-Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Anderson of Stock-/
holm have announced the engagement of her daughter, Miss II
Norma Jean Sandstrom, to Gordon Sund, son of Mr. &nd Mrs.
Walter Sund of Gardner, Mass. 1
Miss Sandstrom is a graduate I
of Ricker Classical Institute in
the class o! 1954, and is now in
training at the Henry Heywood
Memorial Hospital of Gardner,
Mass.
Sund served four years in the
U. S. Navy ~nd is now attending
Brecker Jumor College in Wor·
cester, Mass.

/'9

Larry Duane Forsman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Forsman of
...Stockholm, has completed nine
weeks of recruit training at the
United States Naval Training
Center, Bainbridge, Md. He left
this week after a 14-day leave
with his parents to report to
Great Lakes, Ill., for duty. Forsman is a g.raduatc of Caribou
High school.

:7 ImA;~ostook
has received a near
record 102.2 inches of snow this
winter. It is a new record for snow
n cover since the Weather Bureau
m office was established at Caribou
J,· in 1939.
1-2..
l,·
Spokesmen sa!d a total of 45
es inches now covers the ground~ b st!d ing the 37.2 inches reportea. Feb.
ld ·10, 1 5•

.s., tnaMeanwptle,
trav~Un

sta
s:u:;

po ce warn d
s:t.ill hA.7.Rrdous

Forsman of Stockholm

I

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sandstrom of '
Stockholm and Cordova, Alaska,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Diane Alma
Sandstrom, to Capt. James How-'
ard Sahler, son of Mrs. Augustus 1
L. Sahler of Accord, N.Y., and the
late Mr. Sa~Ier. The future bride 1
attended Ricker Classical Insti-l
tute at ~oulton, also graduating
from the Eastern Maine General'
Hospital School of Nursing at/
Bangor. She is employed on the
accident room staff of the hospitil. Capt. Sahler was graduated /
from Cornell University and is a
member of Alpha Gamma Rho I
Fraternity. He is an aircraft com- I
mander attached to the 7lst Air
Refueling Squadron at Dow AFB.j
, A December wedding is planned.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf
Coudersport, Pa., formerly of
Stockholm, announce the engagement of their daughter, Catherine,
to Fred M. Walters of Port Allegany, Pa. Miss Tall is a member
of. the senior class of Coudersport
H1gh school. Mr. Walters is a
graduate of Port Allegany High
school in 1956 and is a student at
Williamsport Technical institute.
No date has been set for the wed-

I
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Citizens Feted

At Stockholm
STOCKHOLM, April 9 - M~j .
William H. Biggs. chaplain at the
Loring Air Force Base. was guest
~peaker ttt the Outstandin~ Cit·
izens Night banquet sponsored by
the Perkins·Ploudre Post, American Legion ~t Stockholm.
About 100 visitors, in addition
to Legion members,
witnessed
the presentation of H> Outstandin~ Citizenship Medals to
the
follo~·ing:

1\IR S. RADCLIFFE HOLMQUIST

REV. SCOTT KERR

REV. ROBERT DES HINGER

IRS. MERRITA ANDERSON

Legion To Fete
10 Citizens

At .Stockholm
STOCKHOLM, April 4 - The
F'erkins-Plourde Post 136, AmeriCJ:In Legion of Stockholm. will
honor 10 outsi-a.namg- citrzew.1 at
its first annual "Outstanding J
Citizens" night banquet to be held
at the Legion hall Saturday, April !
6, at 7 o'clock.
David Garceau of Fort Kent
Maine Publicity chairman and
Chaplain William H. Briggs of
Loring Air Force Base at Limestone will qe the guest speakers.
Walter Sage, Aroostook County
attorney of Fort Fairfield, will be
master of ceremonies.
T¥ committee named by the
Post in charge of the banquet are
Gordon Dixon, Roland Tall, ::.:ritz
Anderson, Wesley Johnson and
Walter Mattson.
The selection of a wards were
m;:~de on the basis of leadership,
service to the community and service to the sick and disabled.
Those who will receive awards
:ue the Rev. Scott Kerr, Mrs.
Annie Fogelin, ~rs. Men·ita Anderson. Mrs. Myrtle Dixon, Mrs.
Mary Ek, all of Stockholm; Mrs.
Radcliffe Holmquist of Westmanla.nd; Dr. Charles H. Harmon of
Caribou; the Rev. Robert Deschinger, Mrs. Forrest Nelson and
Henry Anderson of New Sweden.
Following the banquet a program
Will be given featuring the presentations of awards.
The publ'c i inv1t"0 to a tent.i.

Dr. Charles Harmon of Caribou. the R v. Robert Dischinger,
Madge Nelson, Henry Anderson
o! New s~ eden; the Rev. Scott
Kerr. :rvryrtle Dixon, Annie Fogelin, Merita Anderson, Mar~' Ek
of Stockholm; and Mrs. Verna
Holmquist of Westmanland.
Comma.nder
Hanford Dixon
opened the program and introduced Walter Sag·e of Fort Pair· 1
field as master of ceremonies.
Music was provided by Dana
Dixon , the piano; ?\ii. c: • IRrlene Pet rs. Yocalist, nacompRn·
ied b. Miss P. ~ r. Ca ·1~c:tron::
11.nd Glen Dorman and h1s
daug-hter.
Department CommRnder Bernard L. Cratty of Portla;1d spoke
on the meaning of honoring h ~·d
working citizens of the rommnnity: ~nd Gordon K. Dixon. cl.1alrman of the Citizens comm1t.tee,
.spoke on the outstanding work of
the honored guests as he made
the presentations.
.
Major Biggs, in the maJor address of the c•;ening·. spoke on
the building of a better comn~unity and of the wo1 kcrs who
take pride iq its gro ·t.h.
The banquet was scrYed br the
women of the Pcrkins·Ploudre
Pos Auxlliarv.

FETED AT BANQUET-Outstanding citizens who were )
holm American Legion Post Saturqay evening at a banquet/
right, Mrs. Myrtle Dixon, Mrs. Radcliffe Holmquist, Mrs. A11
rest Nelson, Henry Anderson and Dr. Charles H. Harmon. Bf
Deschinger and Mrs. Merrita Anderson. (Staff photo by Bali

,
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25 years ago: 1958
'
The annual Aroostook County potato harvest was in full
swing as most farmers began digging the 1958 crop on
Sept. 15. County Agent James Robinson reported that
there was plenty of help available for the harvest. Area
schools had taken a break for the harvest and 6,000 Canadian laborers had entered in Maine. The use of
mechanical harvesters which started just two to three
years ago was on the m'crease. Robinson said that in 1956
only 27 ha~vesters had been in use in the county and that
number had risen to 65 in 1957. At least 100 harvesters
were expected to be in the fields this year. The county
agent also noted that about 75 new potato storage
buildings had been constructed in the past few months.

·--A~~~g th~~~-~ttending the birthday a.nd farewell party Sunday at the home of Mrs. Bessie Hedman m honor of Mrs. Walter
Hedman and family, who are leaving for Alaska, were Mr. and
Mrs. George Fogelin, Mrs. Agnes Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Sodergren and family, Mrs. Anne Ant worth. Mrs. • lane
Stewart, Mrs. Andrew Larson. Mrs. Calvin Goranson and Mrs.
Adelin~ Mattson.
OA..t...q
I 5

9

PIG ,SCRAMBJ..E r NNI~R - Elm r Gunner on of th 1
Stockholm Teen Talent 4-H Club, one r t.hP 16 young. ter. I
who succeeded in capturing a little pig in the pig scramble!
which was a feature of the 4-H Fair here last Jun ·, )roudl. 1
displays his prized porker.
t' q ~

20YEARSAGO
April5, 1962
Last Friday, March 30, was a rather fantastic day in Caribou
when the date and the weather is considered. It was hot! In some
sun spots, the mercury soared to the high 70's. The official
United States Weather Bureau temperature high for the day was
73, and that was 15 degrees above the previous March record set
in 1945 when a mark of 58 was recorded. Little wonder, then, that
P enney's trotted out the bathing suits and less wonder, that two ·
of the store's clerks and another two from Day's were willing to
don some of the models and take a ride around town in a convertible.
It never happened before and it isn't likely to happen again in
any March month 1n Aroostook. It was a day that won't be
forgotten for a long time.

e son Feted

At Stockholm
Church Part~
STOCKHOLM-Trinity Luther· .
an Church, of Stockholm was
the scene of a large gathering
on Saturday night when Mr.
and Mrs. George Nelson were
feted in honor of their 4oth wed·
ding anniversary. Mr. and
Mrs. George Fogelin were host
and hostess.
The Rev. Eugene Mitchell
opened the anniversary pro·
gram with Scripture and a r ead·
ing. Other program numbers
included a vocal duet by Har·
old Johnson and son, E ric;
reading by Mrs. Helen Bor·
jeson; vocal due.t , Mrs. Elwood
Anderson and Harold Johnson
and a reading by Mrs. Fred·
erick- Anderson, who was also
in charge of the program.
Circulating the guest book
was Mrs. Elsie Anderson and
in charge of gifts was Mrs.
Wanda Orino of Rumford.
Mrs. Edythe Niles of Farm1ington dipped
punch and at
the coffee service .were Mrs.
Clarence Anderson and Mrs.
Ernest Gunnerson.
The refreshment table was
centered by an anniversary
eake, a gift from the honoree's
daughters, and .was cut by Mrs.
Louis Stone of Gardiner and
served by Mrs. Orino. 'Mr .
Harold Johnson headed Trinity
Lutheran Service Committ
in taking charge of rcfre h·

1 '

.

... .. . . .

25 years ago: 1959
A meeting was scheduled on June 19 by the Presque Is~e
Chamber of Commerce with officials of the U :s·. A1r
F orce Federal Aviation Agency, Northeast A1rhn~s,
Main~ Aeronautics Commission and Presque Isle C1~y
Council relative to the status of th~ .~resque I~le An·
F orce Base as a flying field. The poss1b1hty of t:nt:'~mg t~e
base a joint-use field, allowing the. use by ClVIhan ~~r
craft was to be considered as the fighters ~ere leavmg
and being replaced by Snark missiles. The A1~ Force h~d 1
announced that as of July l, it would not be_flymg any aircraft out of the base and would be closmg the tow.er,
weather reporting , lights and instru_ment landmg
systems and maintenance, thus placmg Northeast
Airlines in jeopardy.
b
It was announced that Presque Isl~ would be the su ject of a five-page article in the July 1ssue of Down East
m~g~zine. ~

I

-------

LOCAL NEWS

Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mason and Mr. and Mrs.
John Earnhardt of Richmond, Va., have returned
home after visiting Vivian
Brown and family at her
cottage
at
Little
Madawaska Lake. They
also called on relatives and
friends in Stockholm and
New Sweden.
:
Dinner Guests
Recent dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Tall and
Mr. and Mrs. Lindy Mattson were Mrs. Vivian
Brown of Caribou, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Mason, Mr.
and Mrs. John Earnhardt
of.Richmond, Va., and Mr.
ano Mrs . Wilbur Nylander
of Belmont, Mass.
Supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Fitzpatrick ..
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. John
E<:4rnhardt of Richmond,
Va., and Mrs. Vivian
BFown of Caribou.
Luncheon guests of Mrs.
Florentine Quist in
Stockholm were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Mason, Mr.
anti Mrs. John Earnhardt
Uchmond, Va. , and Mrs.
1963 ian Brown of Caribou.

Former Stockholm Couple
'Mark Silv r Anniversary

1

Wedding anniversary guest
were the Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Mitchell,
Mrs. Enfred
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Forsman, Mr. and Mrs. Henrv 1
Peterson, Mrs. Berte! Nelsmi
:Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Borjeson: ~
Mrs. Florentine Quist, all of New ·
Sweden, Mr. and Mrs. John :
Mcinnis and Mr. and . Mrs. '
Jack
Young,
Madawaska
Mrs. Lois Stone, South Gardi:
~er, Mrs. Edythe Niles, Farm·
mgton, Mrs. Wanda Orino Rumford, Neil Nelson, Wor~ester,
Mass., Mrs. Ara Brown, Mil·
ford, Mrs. Edna Cheney and
Miss Eva Crawford of Wash·
burn.
Guests from Stockholm were
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Johnson, Miss Gloria Hjulstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Anderson:
Mrs. Beverly Joy, Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Sodergren, Miss Susan
Anderson, Miss · Nancy Anderson, Miss Karen Anderson,
41:r. and Mrs. Carl Forsman
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Page, Mr:
and. Mrs. Wilbur Baxter, Mrs.
Els1e Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
G_eorge Fogelin, Mr. and Mrs.
S1gward Quist, Mrs. Selma
Gunnerson, Mrs. Lillian Anderson, Miss Katherine Mattson.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
F. Anderson, Mr. and Mr .
Axel Tall, Mr. and Mrs. Walt r
attson, Rev. and Mrs. Malcolm Galbraith, Mr. and r .
Fritz Anderson, Mr. and Mr .
Albert Hjustrom, Mrs. ..lab 1
Nelson, Broor Gustafson, Mi
Vivian Ander on, Mr. and Mr .
Andrew Lawson, Mrs. Ingrid
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. C r1
Sandstrom, Jr.

STOCKHOL:Yl
Mr. and :\1rs.l
Arnold Oberg of Gardner. :vla::,S ..
formerly of Stockholm. _he>ld o~ :
hou ·e Oct. 27. the> occaswn beme
their . ilve>r wed elm~ annivc'· ary · \
Mr. and !\1rs. Oberg vere marricd Oct. 29, 1938, by the Rev. \
.John R. MacGorman, former pas1 tor of tl1c t:nited Baptist Church. \
Carihou. They have one daughter,
Regina (Mrs. Frank) Knowlton of ·
Caribou: three son , Glendon, Irv·\
ing and Randell, all of Gardner,
!\'las .. and 11 grandchildren.
A program wa. pre ented ~y
ml mb •r of the Pine St. Baptist
\Church. mcluding
cripture ~nd I
remark::; by the Rev. Robel t F ra \
zen. a\1d a voct.1l duet by Mrs.
Warre>n Adam on and ~r::;. Howard
John ·on. ~;ith accorthon accompanime>nt. Kenne'h Oberg. nephew\
of the couple. ·ang "H w _Great
Thou Art." with Ray HaapaJa _ac-1
companying h:.m on the accurdt n. \
.1r . Oberg wore a r yal blue
crepe d e · \\ ith hadO\\ 1 ·es ' nd 1
~ blue acce s rtes. Her cor age w~s
1 of \ hitc c;;ilver dipped ro
'>, <1 gtft nold Nvlund, Shirley and Kathy
r.- 0 m :vir. Ql)''rg. The five tier cake and R~;y Haapa.ia of Worcester ,
, a made by .1r . Hedvig Swen Kenneth Oberg of Boston.
.
on. R fr hmen~, were erved by
The couple received m_any ~1ft_s.
the lad:t: · of Pric;;cilla C1rcle of the includmg a white carnat1011 2::> ~~1Pin" S . Bapti ·t Church.
ver dollar~ bouquet. also a pwk
.The guest book wa
circulated and white flower centerpiece from
by Mi ~ )hia Oberg. 'ni<•ce of the the Priscilla Circle of Pin St. Ba ·
couple. Over 150 guest attended. ti~t Church.
Out of city guc ts Wt:'fC Mr. and
1r . Frank Knowlton. Edward.
Paul and Judith of Caribou, Mr.
and .1rs. C. Edward Johnson of
nburn. !\1a s., Mr. and Mr . Ar- 1
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Stockholm Woman Manager
To Retire After 18 Years

1

MRS. AGNES BAXTER
_.1

A DAY TO REMEMBER-Friends and relatives
made sunday a very special day for Mrs. Christine
Anderson of Stockholm as she celebrated her 90th
birthday with a party. (Nelson Photo)

As Maitager

90th Year

(Continued from Page 1)

Witl, Party

I

Pierce Company for 20 years.
can relax. Her husband bas
just undergone a series of op·
erations, she explained.
Conducting the town's business from morning until night,
"taking it in and paying it
out," Mrs. Baxter still bas
found time to have served as
organist at Trinity Lutheran
Church for 24 years and to direct two choirs.
The living room of the Bax·
ter home has become the town
office and contains a desk, fil. ·
ing cabinets, typewriter and
endless papers and books. A
desk between two corner win·
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

I Mrs. Baxter :y
To Resign l't.u

Lady,Notes

In addition to the three daughters entertaining, Mrs. Anderson
has a son, Albert L. A~derson of
Stockholm, 12 grandchildren a~d
15 gerat-grandchildren. She . IS
noted throughout the commumty
for her sparkling sense of humor
STOCKHOLM - Mrs. Christine and .her daily .activities which\
Anderson was honored Sunday still mclude sewmg.
.
afternoon and evening at the Mad"Grammie" Anderson, as she Is
awaska Lake cottage of her known among her many friends,
daughter, Msr. Annie Antworth, was the recipient of a corsage,
the occasion marking her 90th shower of cards and gifts includbirthday. M1 s. Antworth and sis ing a sum of money.
ters, Mrs. Marie Stewart and
Guests were Mrs. Helen Hall,
birthday. Mrs. Antworth and sis- Mrs. Bertel Nelson, Mrs. Anna
ter-in-law, Mrs. Elsie Anderson, Johnson Mrs. Adeline Doucette,
held open house for their mother.
Mrs. A~drew Lawson, Miss Annie
Lindsten, Mr. and Mrs. John P.
A tape recording was made of
Sodergren, Mrs. Clarence AnderSwedish selections sung by the
son, Mrs. Ernest Gunnerson, Mr.
Trinity Lutheran Church choir
and Mrs. Frederick Anderson,
and a reading arranged for the
Mrs. Harold Anderson, Mr. and
event by Mrs. Merrita Anderson.
Mrs. ErniP Borjeson, Gusty and
Centering the refreshment table
Jan Borjeson, Mr. and Mrs. Alwas a birthday cake made and
bert Hjulstrom, :Mr. and Mrs.
cut by Mrs. Elsie Anderson. She
James Johnson.
.
was assisted in serving by her
Miss Gloria Hjulstrom, Miss
daughter, Karen Anderson and
Katherine Mattson, Mrs. Adeline
Susie Anderson. Pouring coffee
Mattson, Marshal Carlstrom, Mr.
was Mrs. Marie Stewart.
and Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mr.s.
Forrest Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
ud ve returned
to Cleveland Ohio Cleaves and children, Julie and
after spending two weeks during the Billy, Mrs. Ann Lennon and
holidays with her parents, Mr. and daughter, Kathy, Mrs. Annie AntMrs: Clyde Higgins. r
(
worth, Herman Ca.t·lstrom.
.
Etghty inches of sno to this ime of
Mrs. Marie Stewart, Mrs. Ahce
year is a lot of snow, and the Caribou Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur BaxHighway Department has been hard- ter, Mrs. Guy Page, Mr. and
pressed to keep all roads open ; Mrs. Harold Johnson and daughho~~ver, this has been done, say city ter, Pamela, Mrs. Anna Sandsofficials. Some of the drivers handling trom, Mr. and Mrs. George Fo~e
the .heavy equipment were George lin, Miss Susie Anderson, Miss
Monn, Darryl Olmstead and Kenn Karen Anderson, the Rev. and
Mrs. Richard Erickson and famCunningham, to name a f~w.
Mrs. Lendall F'orbes held a birth- ily, Mrs. Lottie Tjernstrom, Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Sandstrom and
day party Saturday for her youngest
family.
daughter, Vicki, 11. Her guests went
--skating and then returned to the I

STOCKHOLM - This small
community of f a r m e r s of
Swedish descent, a few miles
off the Caribou-Fort Kent road,
has been guided financially by
a woman's bands for 18 years.
Mrs. Agnes Baxter has been
town manager of Stockholm that
long. She has also been town
clerk for 20 years, and tax col·
lector, treasurer, bookkeeper.
office girl and typist. She said
Monday she is a "little tired."
Mrs. Baxter ·doesn't plan to
continue in office after the
March 21 annual town meeting.
She'd like to retire so she and
her husband, who has retired
after being employed by S. S.

dows is now filled and the
town's business has flowed over
onto a living room table and
other handy pieces of furniture.
"The house work just bas to
go, I don't do any," Mrs. Baxter said. She reads "some"
and "loves to go fishing" with
her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter have a
son and daughter living in
Massachusetts. They may move
there.
Most of the town's work has
been routine, and although there
is no indu'sfry in Stockholm,
the "town is in good financial
condition."

SENIOR CITIZENS MEET - Stockholm's senior
citizens' group held open house attended by about
100 Sunday afternoon at the Stockholm Senior
Citizens' Center. Guests were present from Denver,
Colo., Millinocket, New Sweden, Titusville, Fla., and
Presque Isle. Here 87-year-old Ida Hedman of
New Sweden chats with her daughter, Mrs. Beatrice
Nelson of Denver. President of the Stockholm
Senior Citizens is Mrs. Annie C. Fogelin. l11c::J 19 G:; ~

<Photo by Bel-Air Studio>

Y JANET
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A moving red flag behind a snowbank in a driveway or
at an intersection doesn't mean that children are making
a raid from a snow fort these days in Caribou. It is a
danger signal attached to a car radio antenna and it indicates that a motorist is inching his way along to the

I

point where he can see where he is going or wh.at is coming. With 93 inches having fallen already this winter
mountainous snowbanks have developed throughout th~
town, each one of them representing hidden danger
where cars are concerned. Police report a record number
of driveway and intersection accidents.

JEPSON

MR. AND MRS. HARTLEY JEPSON,
of Stockholm, are announcing the engagement of their daughter, Miss Janet Jepson, to Larry Forsman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Forsman, also of Stockholm.
Miss Jepson, a graduate of Caribou
High School, is a member of the September graduating class at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital School of Nursing, Ban·
gor.
Mr. Forsman was graduated from Cari·
bou High School and served four years
with the United States Navy. He is presently employed by Norton's Company in
Worcester, Mass.
No date has been set for the wedding.

Andersons Ha·~
Anniversary ~
Mark 60th Yea

Main~ high ~chool English teachers are travelling to the University of Maine Orono campus every Saturday morning to di~cuss way~ of improving th~ teaching of English composition. Among the group are these four
teachers, left to nght: Davis Burnell, Farmington; Mrs. Shirley K. Richard, Madison; Wallace L. Woodcock,
Bangor; and Mrs. Merrita D. Anderson, Caribou.

.~of

ee Honors
Nelson Fan1·ly
STOCKHOLM - A friendship
coffee was held at Trinity
Lutheran Church on Monday
night, welcoming the Rev. and 1
Mrs. Mallard Nelson and daugh-1
ter, 'Miss Pauline
elson, of
Kane, Pa. Rev. Nelson is a
former pastor of Trinity and
Lutheran
Gustaf
A d o 1p h
and New
Churches in tO\vn
Sweden.
Also marked during the evenin~ was the 30th
wedding
anmversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Ander ·on, who were
married by the Rev. Nelson in
1939. Mrs.
nderson al o extended a welcome to the elson
family.
In addition to the Trinitv
gathering, Mr. and Mr . Henry
Anderson and :\!r. and Mrs.
Arthur A n d e r s o n of New
Sweden wre iUests.

Stockholm
1\IRS. FORREST NELSON
Correspondent
Tel. 896-5502

STOCKHOLM
Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Cooper of Cross
Lake entertained at a family
gathering on Sunday in honor of
their house guests, :Mr. a!ld
Mrs. Gilbert Wessell of Phoemx,
Ariz. Others were Mrs. Alma
Peterson, St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Mrs. Anna Oak, Presque Isle;
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller,
Brewer; Mr. and Mrs. Willard
McLauchlan, Caribou; Ernest
Anderson and Ralph Anderson, I
Woodland. Evening guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ander~on and Mrs. Elsie Anderson, 1
Stockholm.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Forsman,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winchell
and daur:rhter, are visiting with
relatives in Worcester, Mass.

I
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I

I
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STOCKHOLM - A party b
held Saturday hosted by Mr ~
Mrs. Harold Anderson, in ho t
of th~ 6oth wedding annivers. ~
of his parents, Mr. and M 1
Carleton Anderson of Sto ~
holm.
Sixty guests were greeted
Miss Kristi Sandstrom gre '
granddaughter of the honore 1
and registered by a gran~
daughter, Miss Berna Hedmat
At the coffee service wa
Mrs. Bernice Hedman, a daugh'
tr and at the punch bowl Mrs
Annie Hjulstrom. Grandd~ught
er Mrs. Birdie Sandstrom was
refreshment hostess. Mrs. Geneva Holmquist made the anniversary cake which was cut by
Mrs. Florentine Quist. A Christrna~ money tree was among the
anmversary gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson who
were marriec' Dec. 3, 19io by
the Rev. C. F. Wahlberg had as
their attendants the late Mr
and Mrs. Jo~n P. Sodergren:
Eleven. o.f their 12 children are
n?w livu~g. Daughters, Mrs.
S1gn~ Ollverbaum and Mrs.
Bermce Hedman live in New
Sweden, Evelyn Clishman in ·
Bangor; Inez McNabb in Miami
Fla.; Hazel BrunneU in Pitts~ !
~urgh, N.H.; and S)lvia Nylund
m Worcester, Mass. Their sons
are Mallet, Pittsburgh N H .
Perley, Pine Valley 'N · y'~
Kenneth, Anchorage' Aiask~ ~
Winfred in Cocoa, 'Fla.; and
Harold, on the home farm in
Stockholm.
;

Mr. and Mrs. Georlte Nelson
went to W. Acton, Mass., to
meet their son, Sgt. Dana Nelson, returning from a year's
10 years ago: 1973
duty in Vietnam. They went to
The
harvest
report
was that the quality w
the home of Dr. and Mrs .
James Orino in Rumford where yield was down. Yields were running at 125
a familv reunion of thirty two to the acre compared to the usual 200.
was reported to have dug only 93
was held.
•
Others attending were Mr. crop was of good size but a light set.
and Mrs. Mahlon Niles and New York Mercantile office reported
family of Kittery, Mr. and Mrs. across the nation was about the same
Ted Stone and children of S. Canada had an eight to 12 percent ml'·rP:"'~P
It appeared that the annual move of
Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Nelson and family W. Acton, to Maine was about to become a
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon MacLa- about 700 Canadians were expected to
ren and family of Bangor, Neal assist with the harvest in comparsion
Nelson and Miss Ellie Larkin war years. Mechanical harvesters,
of Worcester, Mass., and Miss 1 reduction of acreage from 212,000
Eula Daigle of New Haven, 1 to the present 145,000 to 150,000 w
cause for need of less hand labor Qf'j"{\"'ntr
Conn.
As Sgt. Nelson returned from Mcintire of the Aroostook Farm Labor
.
'
Vietnam. his brother 1\I.Sgt.
George Clayton Nelson left Cha- 1
nute AFB in Illinois for service
in Vietnam.

•
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ew Sweden Will Pay ribute To
Tl1omas's 'Children In The Woods'

we en Cen ennial
i Pageant Ends Celebration

I

By LEO BRANHAI\'1
" City of Ant\verp " for Nova No immigrants make better
NEW SWEDEN (AP) - One 1Scotia, Canada. They landed at citizens of our great republic." '
hundred years ago this month Halifax on July 13, 1870.
I This week descendants of
51 hardv Sv,·edes arrived in this
Proceeding across Nova Sco- Thomas' "C h i 1 d r e n in the
northeri1most tip of Maine and tia and the Bay of Fundy , the Woods" will pause to remember
founded the state's prindpal group traveled by steamship and honor the early settlers and
Swedish-American colony This and rh·er barge up the St. John their American foun er. Approweek several thousand descen- River. As the Swedes reached priately the 4-day celebration
dants of the colony from this the U.S .-Canadian border town \ will be held in beautiful Thomas
1and other parts of the U.S. will of Fort Fairfield, an American Park. The program will feature
gather here to pay tribute to flag was unfurled from the 1 a historical pageant,. parades.
industrious forefathers leading vehicle of their wagon speeches. Swedish folk dancing,
1t h e i r
with a four - day (July 22-26) train. Cannons boomed from a concerts, religious services,
· centennial celebration.
, welcoming crowd of Americans sports events, selection of a
The task confronting the first 1who waited with heavily laden Centennial Queen and visits to
v:edish colonizers was monu- banquet tables. The Swedes the New Sweden .luseum. The
flatter houses many of the tools,
' mental. This part of 1\Iaine was 1were overwhelmed.
then a vast, trackless wilder- This heartwarming reception !' farm equipment and household
ness. Jt was the biggest, thick- was duplicated when the weary furnishings brought over by the
Iest, ,.,.ildest forest in all Ameri- colonists reached Cari~ou, 13 first colonizers. Henry Anderson
1ca. Moose, bear, deer and other miles farther on. Agam they and Louis Larson are co-chairwild animals roamed the area. were refreshed by much good men of the general arrange ..
A redeeming feature was that it food and cheered by the friendly ments comm~.ee.
was free of hosti~e Indians t~1at greetings of their new neighOne day of the celebration
menaced other pioneers settlmg bors.
.
.
will be devoted to observance of
the western territories.
T,•,.elve more labonous miles Maine's Sesquicentennial, for
To this day. over half of 1through ~lcavy 'v-oo~s.. broug~t the state is 150 years old this
J\Iaine _ largest of the six New the colomsts here. Wnt.mg of It year.
Eng, and s t a t c s is still years later, Thomas ~ald:
Republican gubernatorial cancovered by forests that supply . "As our wagon tram dtopp.ed didate James S. Erwin of York
an enormous wood-processing m. th~ woods, the s,tvhe es. m- Maine and Henry Thomas ~
industry.
s.tmcbvcly drew toge . er m . a . d,
! "Father" Tho I~ as
,]Jttlc group around me. Here m gr. an son
On June ...o, 1870, ?2 men. 11 th . shadow of the forest pri- a1 ~ .among the celebrations
\\'Omen and 18 children left ~ m~val. we devoutly thanked p_rmctpal speak.ers. Governor
Gothenburg, S \\· .e d e n . a!ld God who had led us safelv 0. n ~enneth l\I. Curt1s, a Democrat,
tra:·eled 4,000 tmlcs by s?IP, .our long journey and fC'rvent1y 1s _unable to attend and has
tram a~1d horsc-dra~vn t1ver , ra ed for his blessing and !desigr:ated State Senator Eln~er
barge vta . Nova Scotia to .the 1 ~uidance in the great work that H. VIOlette to represent h1m
U.S.-Canadian border 25 mil~s 11 , befor
us Here too I here .
~orth of here. They e~1ded thetr b~~tized ~he ·township 'New ' Could the early settlers ri e
Journey on foot and_ m wagons Sw("den!"
from their graves near Thomas
over r o u g h tralls hacked These words may be found Park and join the centennial
through the deep voods .
today enscribed on a monument celebr~tion .. they . would not
Members of the courageous here commemorating the alTi- recogmze thHi beautiful r-o 11 +ry~
band had been carefully re- val of
Tew Sweden's first side. Gone are the rough tratls
cruited from throughout Sweden. settlers
and much of the dense woodand shepherded here
William 1 For two yeai ~ Thomas li\·ed la~ds -. although onl~ a fe.'v
W. !homas of Poitla~d. ~s ,and worked with the colonists. miles distant the fotest still
P~e.sJdent Abra~1am Lmcoln s He called his little band "1\Iina abounds.
~ntlltary consul 111 Sw~den d.m:· Barn I Skogen"-(My Children 1\'Todern highways criss-cross
ng the 1861-1865 Amencan Civil in the Woods). For the re- gently rolling hills, green with
War •. Thomas h_ad grown to mainder of his long life _ he gro,·ring crops -:- mos.tly potaadmtre the Swedish people. He d' d in 1927 _ that's how the toes - and dotted Wlth neat,
learned to speak t~1e lan_guage p~triarchial Thomas always re- well-built farm homes and farm
fluen~ly. !fe even marncd a ferred to the people of New buildings. Gone are the oxen
Swed1sh g1rl.
Sweden. And his "children" teams, handmade wooden plows
Thomas was convinced that responded affectionately by call- and ancient to?ls. Tracto~s and
the. Swedes would prov~ highly ing him "Father Thomas."
modern machmery eqmp the
desirable s~ttlers for h1s ho~e Short and rotund, the vener- farms.
.
.
. ,
st~te. Settlmg northe_rn .Mame able Thomas was a picturesque New Sweden hes 1n Marne s
wtth. ~hem becam~ h1s. li!~.lo~g figure in his. latter and fi~al huge Aroo~took Cou~ty. The
ambition. He reallzed It \'vlthm years. His halr was snow wlute county, wh1c~ calls Itself t~;
the next few decades when and so was a luxuriant 18-inch "Potato Empire of the wor~d ,
hu_n~reds of Swedes followed ~he bushy beard that flared out over consists of 6,453 square m 1les.
or1gmal group and found~~ such most of his chest. He looked Maine grows eight per ~ent of
nearb?~ ~~raJ hamlets as ,?tock- like a Santa Claus without the the total U.S. productto~ of
holm,
J em p t 1 and
and red suit
potatoes. second only to the
••westmanland", named after
· .
.
Istate of Idaho. Last year's
their former ho.netowns of dis· l After hJs two years 111 Ne~v l ~raine crop totalled 36,890,000
tricts in Sweden
Sweden , Thomas returned to h1s 1
d
Ar
t k C 0 u n t Y 's
·
home in Portland. Years later poun. s.
oos ~o
.
Thomas :eturned. home and the U.S. government recalled Swed1sh - Amencans grew a big
1aunch~d hi~ Swedish. settlers him to diplomatic service. He . share of the crop..
,
cal!lpatgn With th~ Mame state served as American minister to From oxe~ to .1et - that s
le~tslature. For nme years, he Sweden a 11 d Norway under another vers10n of the .story of
pomted out, the state had Presidents Benjamin Harrison, New Sweden. Tod_a~. as !or
offered 100 ac~·es of forest land William McKinley and Theodore 1 several.I?ast years, tt IS a maJor
to each American h?mesteader 1Roosevelt, w h 0 s e combined U.S. mthtary front.
· .
--: and there hadn t been a ~terms of office extended from Twentv miles east of here lS
s.mgle taker. The tate. popula- , 1889 to 1909.
Loring Airbase, a giant in the
bon . had been dro~pmg fodr Thomas' first wife died. Later Americaq Air Force' Strategic
everal years. The climate an h
. d h
. t
Al·r Command (SAC) defense
·
.h
'I ·
h e marne
er voungcr sts er.
t et·ram
of nOit ern •t ame, e Aft h d" d . 1~ 927 h"
"d
s:vstem Based there are B-52
said was similar to that of
er e Ie m
• lS WI ow ·
·
.
· t b b
·
·
·
·
rcturt,ed to Sweden to live at nuclear-carrymg Je
om ers
Sweden and Ideally smted for K •1 1
St kh 0 1
and refueling tanker planes of
Swedish settlers. Why not. he at slam, near oc
m.
the 42nd SAC Bomb Wing. Also
1
argued, offer 100 acres of forest
there are F-106 planes of the
land to each Swede who \vould
27th Fighter-Interceptor Squadcome over here.
ron.
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NEW SWEDEN - A pageant ! the opening ceremony Thursdepicting the early hardships of day·
.
the original settlers of New
The pageant was wnttcn and
Sv.:edcn had its final showing directed . by Mrs. Forrest NelSunday, as part of the town ' s son , assisted by irs .. Gordon
centennial programming.
Johnson , Mrs. Frcdenck AnEntitled "Det Utlovade Lan- derson, and Mrs. Iver Sodcrdct' ' (The Prom.isccl Lan~), the berg.
pageant dramatized the hve s of
the 51 pioneers who founded
- --------New Sweden in the virgin for- ~
csts of Aroos~ook County and
.
eventually bu1lt New Sweden 1
into a community of 700.
The pageant was performed
by a cast of 80 on Thursda y,
Saturday and Sunday in Thomas
Park. During the opening performance,
First
Selectman
Everett Larsson accepted on behalf of the town a heck for
New Sweden -- Thousands of
$7,500 from the descendents of
peq>le from all over the United
the town' s founder, W. W.'
States and some from Canada
Thomas.
Thomas' ~randson, Henry C.
and Sweden and Denmark,
Thomas of South Freeport, wa
Europe, were in New Sweden to
one of three guest speakers at
attend the Centennial and the
the ceremony. The others wer
pageant which had its final
Mrs. Ingrid Arvidsson, c ultural
showing on Sunday.
attache from Washington. D. C., ,
and Arne Helleryd , deputy consul general from the Swedish
The pageant, "Det Utlovade
Consulate.
Laudet," depicted emigrants
~~early 1,000 persons attended

I

I
I

centenn1a
•}

arriving from Sweden and the
hardships of the early days in
their new homeland. It
dramatized the life of the 51
pioneers who founded New
Sweden

During the opening performance on the second day of
the Centennial, First Selectman
Everett Larssen accepted a
check of $7,500 from the
descendents of the town's
founder, W. W. Thomas, in
behalf of the town. Thomas'
grandson, Henry C. Thomas of
one of the
1ers were
1, cultural
lOOth Anniversary
gton, D.C.,
NEW SWEDEN, MAINE
i, deputy
rom the

?Y

l
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Attracts L<?flo
Th ousan d S

I

Pageant

"DET UTLOVADE LANDET"
"The Promised Land"
THOMAS PARK
Adults $1.00

Children .50

ritten and
Forrest
by Mrs.
·son
of
Gordon
1land and
tf Caribou.

Throughout hi
life New 1
Sweden
was
close
to
Thomas' •
1heart and he often Yisited
here.
The legislature agr eed. It ap- No comm~nity f~stival . w~s
pointed Thom.as its co.mmission- ~~~i~::i~gwi~co;t ;~~de~h~~~~:
er to recrUit colO~lsts . from ences he began by spreading
Sweden
'
·
· Thomas satled Imme- h"Is arms
pa t erna 11 y a nd 1'nton d1ately for Gothenburg and pub- · g· "Mina Barn I Skoo-cn" (1\Iy
licized his m.issio!l throughout ,lCnh 1'l.d
. tl 1e Woods) New /
.
Sweden Withm s1x weeks he
ren m
·
had ass.embled a band of farm- Swedeners Jove~ lt ..
ers and craftsmen who met his "No better 1mn11grant than !
rigid requirements as to high the Swedes,'' TI10mas o.ften
character and the ability to pay said, "ever landed on Am~rican
their own passage to America. ! shores. They a;e, honest. mdus- ,
The group ~ailed for England on trious, 1aw-ab1dmg an_d God
June 25 ~nd on July 2 left fearing. Th.ey are poht
and
Liverpool aboard the steamship brave, ho:_Jntable_ and
·

I

l

I

gen~

anniversary next July, from the
22nd through the 26th. They
'lave interesting plans for the
)Ccasion. You will be most
welcome. You will be glad you
came

Invites The Maine House
To New · Sweden Centennial
Requesting the unanimous
consent to address the Maine
House., Rep. Ralph Allen of
Caribou called the attention of
his colleagues to the New
Sweden Centennial which will
be marked by appropriate
ceremonies in July.
In his remarks, the legislator
outlined an interesting history
of the neighbor community to
Caribou, and set forth in his
description an appealing invitation to all to attend the lOOth
year observances.
He spoke as follows:
Six months from now New
Sweden will celebrate its 100th
anniversary. I want to give you
a few brief facts about that
interesting little community.
President Abraham Lincoln
appointed
as
consul
to
Gothenberg, Sweden, in 1863, W.
W. Thomas, a young Portland
lawyer and a graduate of
Bowdoin College. In Sweden he
learned the Swedish language
and married a Swedish girl.
He observed that many
Swedish people were migrating
to the United States, with plans
to settle largely in the upper
Mississippi valley: to Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan
and Nebraska; and he wondered why they did not come to
northern Maine, to a climate
very much like their own in
Sweden.
He returned to Maine and had

legislature in 1869 to have them
settle here on public unsettled
lands, but it was "indefinitely
postponed." He presented the
bill again at the next regular
session a year later. It passed
and he became Maine's first
and only Commissioner of
Immigration. He returned to
Gothenberg immediately and
with the help of pastors of
Lutheran and possibly other
churches, selected robust young
people to come to Maine. No one
was accepted unless it appeared
clear that he would make a good
and thrifty citizen and had full
passage money and some
besides.
The first group of settlers,
arrived in what is now New
Sweden, in Aroostook County,
on July 23, 1870. The party ineluded 22 men, 11 women and 17
children, 50 altogether. They
came up the St. John River by
boat to Fredericton and
towboats to Andover, N.B., then
over the height of land into
Maine at Fort Fairfield.
They stopped at Caribou,
settled less than 30 years
before, where the residents met
them with a band, provided a
meal and sheltered them for the
night. The next morning they
set out for New Sweden, eight
miles away, where the state had
surveyed the land and had built
six log cabins for them in
separate 100 acre wooded lots.

monument
which
their
descendants have erected, they
gathered around their wagon
train with W. W. Thomas, and
with him thanked God who had
led them safely on their long
journey, and for his blessing
and guidance in the future; a
NEW SWEDEN -Even as
prayer that God has most
New Sweden prepares for her
graciously answered.
J'Uly 1970 centennial celebration,
she is busily engaged in particiAfter establishing the colony,
pating in other centennial town
Mr. Speaker, W. W. Thomas
parades which are being celebecame
one
of
your
brated this summer.
predecessors in office. He
The New Sweden Historical
served four terms in the Maine
· Society float with its traditional
legislature from Portland and
maypole of greenery and flowin 1874 and again in 1875 was
• ers, circled by it's youthful ring
elected Speaker of the House.
, dancers in front of a log cabin
The town of New Sweden
£ home, participated both in the
f Fort Kent and Limestone Cenprobably does not have the best
r tennial parades as did the New
potato land in the county but it
; Sweden Town Band. The float
is among the most scenic. The
1 was designed by Henry Andertown has an unusually pretty
son and constructed by Hartley
Lutheran church, built soon ; Nelson and Carl V. Anderson
after the settlers arrived, and \ who also manned the parade
containing a church bell given
float on both occasions.
The five-day event in New
by Mr. Thomas; a community
Sweden is planned for Julv 22center, called the Capitol, part
26, 1970, under the eo-chairof which is now used for a local
manship of Louis Larsson and
history museum, with many
Henry Anderson. Other general
Swedish pioneer artifacts; a
committee officers are Madge
cemetery bordered by LornNelson, secretary; Miss Edwina
hardy poplars, a tree which is
Jacobson, assistant secretary
and Everett Larsson, tr~asurer.
native to Europe, to remind
Also members of the committhem of their homeland; a
tee are Melvin Anderson, Chesmusic shell with out of doors
seats in a pretty hardwood 1 ter Ringdahl, Monica Soderberg,
Elvin Ericson, Richard Hede,
grove named Thomas Park; a
Hartley Nelson, Annie Fogelin,
very well appointed picnic area,
Elaine Jepson, Carl Anderson,
a most inviting spot.
Axel Tall and Edm'llnd Anderson. Appointed by the general
The people of New Sweden
1
committee are thirteen actively
_a_b_il_I_~_t_r_~_u_c_e~d-i_n_lli_e_M_a_~_e_ _ _T_h_e_r_e_,_a_s__st_a_t_e_d_o_n_t_h_e_h_~e~u~llrome~lli~r~ engaged
committees which are
already setting up plans for
1970.

MRS. FORREST NELSO , 1
Correspondent
Tel. 896·5502
NEW SWEDEN -Ca11ing on
Miss Adele Tall from Gardner,
Mass. have been Mr. and Mrs.
\ r no I d Oberg, He r b e r t
Peterson and Mr. and Irs.
Randall Swenson and family; I
from Worcester, Mass., Eugene 1
Lind and Miss Marilyn Johan- •
son. Also, Mr, and Mrs. ,Ru~sell /
Howe and family of Prattsburg,
N.Y.; Mr. and Irs. Elmer Lind
and family, fiss Elida 'Ericson,
Boston, lass.; 4Irs. Amanda
Anderson, George Anderson,
Mrs. Christine Ryan, · Holden.
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Verner
Lind, W. Boylston, )lass.; Mr.
and . Irs. Maynard Lind, BurJin~ton. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Blanchard and children,
Auburn, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Emile D a i ~I e, Dorchester,
· !ass.: ..irs. Freda Vnd, Arlington. Mass.; Miss Annie Lindsten
and George Lindsten of West- 1
manland and 4frs. Georgia ~
Di ·on and .. rfr • ;vinnie Bell,
Car"bou.

I
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Over 2,0 0
Visit Museum

/

NEW SWEDEN - The New
Sweden Historical Society has
closed for the season with Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Anderson as
host and hostess. According to
their findings in the register,
guests over a two month period
numbered 2,060.
This was a representation
from 35 states in the United 1
Stafes in addition to Washington, D. C. Guests were also!
registered from four different
provinces in Canada and from /
England, Sweden, Norway, Italy
and Denmark.
1
The museum was open each 1
Sunday afternoon during the
months of July and August with
members of the Historical Society hostessing. Additional open
hours • were kept during ·the
Centennial week of July 22·26.
An added attraction during this1
week was the presence of ~nss
J anc Milton of the Caribou
Chamber of Commerce office
who s e r v e d as receptionist
through courtesy of the Cham-1

Post Office
Opens With
Centennial
NEW SWEDEN - Along with
the commemorative year of 1970
which marks it's centennial,
the to vn's post office was opened to tbe public on Monday of
this week with a formal dedication planned for a later dat .
As the office opened on Monday, Mr~. Charlene 0. Espling,
a former postal clerk, was the
first patron to have a letter
stamped by postmaster Hartley
0. Nelson as rural letter carrier, Wesley W..Tohnson, looked
on. The letter was enroute to
Massachusetts.
Three years after the f i r s t
colonic:ts arrived in New Swrclrn
in 1870, Cantain N. P. Clase
wa~ apnointcd the first nostma.,ter in a lor! cabin on Evald
An erson's property.
Later,
Abia Viren bcc~me postmaster
fn 1889 and had the office in her
home at thr Capitol until 1901
when Axel Tornouist succe ded
her with the office moved to
hie: store at the B and A.
The early settlers walked the
tote roads to Caribou to pick up
mail, oft.cn drag-ging the mail
sack at the end of a rope in
hone~ that bobcats and I rnx,
'ti"0 111d bl' ~ttracted to the s~ck
jnc:tcad of the person. Jn 1899 thP
railroad came into the f'Ommun.
ity with mail then beinP" hauled
for delivery. The first gas
driven vehicle recorded was a 1
White Steamer in 1910 or 1912
and used by Olof Anderson for
local delivery.
In 1914, the Station and Capitol offices consolidated
with
.Tohn Ringdahl as the new postmaster at the former location at
the B and A which served as a
post office for more than 55
ye~rs. Walter Anderson became
postmaster in 1919 and served
in that capacity until 1958 when
Charles Anderson served two
years as acting postmaster.
Hartley 0. Nelson as umed
his duties at the office in 1960.

•

I

ber.

•

HISTORICAL FLOAT - Standing
on the New Sweden Historical
Society's float are, left to right, Hart-

ley Nelson, Carl Anderson and Henry
Anderson, float designer. (Nelson
Photo)

Shares Centenary
(From Page 1 - This Section)
tended them in Woodland and
New Sweden. There were long
stretches of woods to walk
through, and he reports he was
"scared nearly to death of going
through the woods with all the
talk of bears." He saw a bear
once, while walking, and
although it did not attempt to
bother him, he ran all the way
home.
At the age of 15 or 16, he
reported to Mrs. Olive Choate of
the Social Security Administration office at Presque
Isle, he left Maine for Worcester, Mass., where he worked
taking care of a family's driving
horse
and
buggy,
and
sometimes worked in their
house.
He later worked in New York
as a coachman and houseman
for a wealthy widow. One of his ·
duties was to take the lady of
the house driving and he wore a
fancy livery and top hat. He

"HAPPY BIRTHDA':"-Clarence Anderson, 100 years old on
July 28, accepts gn:etmg card from Louis Pepin, at right,
manager. of .the Social Se~urity office at Presque Isle. The
centenanan 1s one of the first farmers to become eligible for
benefits under the Prouty Amendment.
('i/o

Shares Centenary
With New Sweden
Clarence Anderson, who .will
be 100 years old on July 28, and
who will be honored at an open
house on that day, was
presented a birthday card by
the Social Security Commission
this week, marking him as the
oldest person to whom they
render service in Maine.
Relatives invited friends and
neighbors to visit him between
the hours of 2-4 and 5-7 p.m. on
his anniversary at the farm
home of his son, Ernest Anderson, East Rd., with whom he
resides.
This is the same farm to
which the centenarian and his
family came when they
·e migrated from Sweden to the
United States in 1871. He is the
oldest child in the family, the
only one born in Sodermanland
in his native country.
The farm is in the town of
Woodland in Aroostook County,
but appropriately the mailing
address is New Sweden; and
oddly, that community is also

1

1

Alvah Espling, after a stay in
town with his mother, Mrs.
Si ne Espling and brother, Edward Espling, left for Miami
B ach, Fla. on MondaY. Bdore
leaving, Mrs. Arthur Anderson
entertained at a family dinner.
Th re were Alvah Espling, Mrs.
Signe Espling, Edward Espling,
1r. and Mrs. Lawrence Nelson,
Christina and Karen elson of
Leicester, Mass ., Mrs. Ralph 1
Nelson ::~nd son, Warren of
we tmanland.
1

l
!

MRS. FORREST NELSON
Correspondent
Tel. 896·5502

say Clarence would have come
with the initial settlers, but that
his mother had to wait for his
birth, so he came over two
years later.
For a year or two the family
lived in Caribou, the nearest
town, while his father cleared
land and built a cabin. His
earliest rer.ollection is at the
age of four years when he and
his mother were hauled to the
farm on a stone drag behind a
pair of young, skittish, and
untrained steers. The drag
broke in the swamps--"those
steers were unruly"-and the
incident was recalled by him 96
years Ia ter.
Anderson
has
several
memories of his school days.
School was held in his home one
year for children of the neighborhood and members of his
own family. Later, he recalled,
as schools were built, he at-

had been at the home of Mr. 1
and Irs. Wilbert Holmquist

l

·
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(Turn to Pg. 7 - This Sectior,)
~lrs . Freda Lind ' children \
and their families who have
been here for the town's celebration were M.r. and Mrs.
Verner Lind and four children
of Worce ter. Mass., 1r. and
lr . Maynard Lind and three
childr n of Burlin~ton. 'Ma~~ .
and Ir. and Mrs. Elmer Lind
\ and three children of Dorches-

I

ter, Mass.
\
\ Mr. and 'Mr . Charlie Wcd-

herg accompanied Mr. and :\Irs.
Cecil McCormick to Pennsvlvania on a week's trip, having 1
1left on Saturday.

I
1

NEW SWEDEN
Aft
.rr. and :Mrs. Robert Bond and
• er v.a- chi~dljen of Eliot have heen
. · ~ .·
cat10nmg 'uth l\lr. and M~s. visiting at Madawaska Lake
Clyde Jepson during centenmal 11 with her parents M · d Mr 5
1week, Mr. and ~Irs. Charlie Phil Tomlinson. ' r. an
•
Harmon and their ..on and l
daughter-in-law, .Mr. and :'\Irs. ! Mr. and , 1r . John Swenson of
Charles Harmon and Kim~rly Penobscot have been ~uests of
returned to Worcester, Ma s. 0 ~ Mr. and Mrs ..Arthur Anderson
Sunday.
for !he centenmal weekend. Al o
1
L
·
. callmg at the Anderson home
ea,:mg on ~u~day for their have been Mrs. Anna J. ~oren of
7
home
s sy·1 Vla
· c arr,
r
t' m · \\yomisstng,
'th h' Pa ., after Californ 1·a , "I
;v r .
'aca 1onmg w1
1s parent , Lexington M s
~~ .
M
and :\irs. Edwood Lund- gueritte ic e:f 'Anis~:·
gren , were Mr: and ~Irs. Wayne • :\1iss Amelia J~hn on 'T~cso~'
Lun~gren. T.hen· sons, .n.r~nt and Ariz.. Mrs . Helen 'Harmon'
D.av1d reJ!Iamed. for vtsltlng two Maachester, Conn., Wilbur Nel~
Y<eeks w1t~ their g.randmother, son, New York, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ida K1~rstead m M,aple on. Cecil Spooner and family of
Mrs. Adelme Mattson na had Bucksport.
r. and Irs. M. S. Rann • of 1 K
•
•
•
•
atick, Ma s., Jacob Hedman 1 . . trs. Anm~ LJttonn of Cluand Jackie Hedman of :VIilton, , c~go, . Ill., wife of •the late R;ev.
Vt. Mr. and Irs. Stanley Mat- 1 1.-Itto~m, pastor of the Fir t
tson of Rockland were aLo !3apt1st Church , was guest solocalling while camping in Mad- ~ Ist at the loc.al ~burch on
awaska Lake.
Sunday. Mrs. L1ttorm, 81, has
.
been the guest of 1\fr. and Mrs
~Irs. Ruth Fogelm, Cam- Herman Anderson. Also at th~
bridge, Mass:· :\lr. and :Mrs. Anderson home were Mr. and
Russ 11. Fogehn and so~. Robert Mrs. Richard Anderson and
of. Natick. tas ., Mtss Ella family o! Lynn, Mass., singing a
P1erson of Rhode Island , Mr. hvmn
and :!rs. Rudolph Hede of Bath. ~
·
T
and Irs. Harold Johansen of
1r~. Forrest
on 'rill e~Bill rica, fass. all left for their te~ta~ the . Baptist Women s
homes on Sunday. They had :\11 SIOn Society at Madawaska
been hou ed by Mrs. Annie Lake on Thursday at 2. p.m.
Fogelin at her . home former Mr... Edwood Lundgren lS costore and cottage.
•
j hostess.
Sterling Nelson after the
::\fr. and Mrs. Uno Espling of
weekend with M~. and "'Irs. St.. Petersburg. Fla., are at the
. t N
home o( l\Ir. and Mrs. J. Roger
.. c.1son, returnE'd to Espling havi g a r· d 1 t
F or1 es
outh Deerfield, Ma s. on Jon- , e
'
n
r tve
a
v ~k. . .
day.
~ Ir. and :\Irs. Eddie TctrMtlt M~sacahonmg with ir. and
of Shrewsbury, Mass. and .Mr. Rev. Edmund Andcrso~ are the
an? ~Irs. Mickey Anderson and Scott a.nd Mr?· Lars. Silverness,
I children, Sandra and Lisa are in
and Ricky Silverness of
the area this week and visiting Fl~ral Park, ~· Y. They plan
with their mother, d:rs. Anton gomg home thlS week.
Anderson a n d other family I
members.

Mr.

I

I

eJ

except a daughter who lives in
Florida. Mrs. Jacobson, his
daughter, lives with and cares
for him. He has five grandchildren and nine great grandchildren.
Although his sight has failed
and· he can no longer read or
watch television, his general
health and hearing are fairly
good, and he enjoys the radio.
He doesn't get out of the house
much bec~use of dizzy spells, he
says, but IS able to walk around
the house and yard with the help
of a cane.
Mr. Anderson remains very
alert and is a enjoyable man
with whom to talk. His ambition
just now is to be the recipient of
a gold-headed cane as the oldest
citizen in his town. This wish
has been passed on to the town
officials by the Social Security
staff.

'l'he Rev. and Mrs. Roy 0 son
of Bridgeport, Conn., were at
the Fritjof Jacobson cottage at
Madawaska Lake and Rev. and
Mrs. Wally Cedarlea, at the
Kelley cottage. Both were form er Covenant church pastors and
here to attend the pagentry
during l a s t week 1n commemoration of the 1001h anni·
versary of the town.
l
1 ~ lr. and .Mrs. Harvey .Tohn on
have had Mr. and 1rs. Warr n
1 Harrison and children of Minne-1
apoli"', Minn. at their cottage
until Mondav of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Peterson' s
company last we k included
irs. Tda Storm who r turned to
Rutland, 1as ., on Friday and
Arnold Storm who returned on
Sunday. Mr. and lrs. Frederick
Peterson n n d Wendy Lelgh
Peterson arrived on Sunday for
-visiting with them.
!r. and Mrs. John 1\tCGuire
left on Sunda • after vjsiting
with Mr. and 'Mrs . Waldo Hohn. \
quist. Current! visiting is fr ·I
Amber Carpenter and four children of Herrah , Okla.
1
1\
Calling on relatives in town
haYe b en • tr. and • frs . Carl
Peterson of Belmont. Mass . and
Mr. and Mrs. Fr<tnk Peterson
and d aught r, Valerie of
Chelmsford, lass. while gu t
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Anderson

I

Ne'v Swed.en Briefs

100 years old in July. Relatives

l

would take her card to the door
wherever she wished to call
before she would get out of the
carriage. He remembers that
she was Mrs. Herter and that he
cleaned the studio of her son
who was an artist. The son ·
painted a picture which was
valued in Paris at $50,000.
He was employed in Boston
for ten years as a teamster. He
then returned to Aroostook
County where he operated the
family farm. Today this farm is
still operated by his son, Ernest
Anderson. He retired before
Social Security coverage
became available to farmers.
He "was S1,lrprised" when he
became eligible in October,
1966, to Prouty Amendment
benefits. He says it means
"linament, pills and clothes."
He married in 1896 Frederica
Charlotte Lagerberg, who died
in 1952 at the age of 81 years.
They had six children, five girls
and one boy. All live in Maine

I

I

I

at Portage Lake.

1

Mr. and Mrs. John Larsson of
Manch ster. Conn., and Mr. and

Mrs. Edward F. Holden and
sons of River ide, Conn.. were
calling on 1lr. and Mrs. Waldo
Holmquist while g\IP. ts of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Lars. on in
Presque Isle.
j
Miss Marilyn .Johanson and
Gene Lind returned to Worcester, Mass .. on Sunday .
Mr. and :VIrs. Dale Sandstrom
and five chiloren returned to
Coedova, Alaska, on Tue day
after vacationing and attending
centennial festivities.
The Rc\·. and Mrs. Mallard
INelson. formerly serving at Gu taf Adolph Lutheran Church,
have been in the area from
.. Kane , Pa. and were at the
Lind t n cottage at ~Iadawaska
Lake .
I

l

I
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Colony Queen Candidates
Wednesday at 8 p.m. one of these
women will be crowned New Sweden
Centennial Colony Queen. Vying for
the title are, left to right, Cindy Smith
of Caribou, Sharon Brissette, Stockholm; Debbie Johnson, New Sweden;
Paula Hedman, New Sweden; Annella
Peterson. Colby; Bettie Hicks, New
Sweden. Also a candidate is Brenda
Anderson of Caribou. Cindy Smith and

CENTENNIAL COLONIAL QUEEN - Nearly one
thousand persons were on hand to see Miss Cindy
Smith of Caribou crowned "Miss Colony Queen"
this week. The young Ic.uy was also Picked to be
Miss Congeniality. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Smith and is a senior at Caribou High
School, Among the gifts given to the queen were
a silver trophy, pearl necklace and a wristwatch.
Pr€sent to crown the new queen was Mrs. Glennjs
(Johnson) Orlowski (right), "Miss Colony Queen''
of 1960. (NCJSOn Photo)

Debbie Johnson are seniors at Caribou
High School, Annella will be attending
the University of Maine in Presque
Isle as will Betti Hicks. Sharon Brissette will attend the University of
Maine in Fort Kent and Brenda Anderson the Hartford Air Line School.
Paula Hedman is a senior at Bethel
College in Minnesota. (Nelson Photo)

Friday evening guests of !r.l
and Mrs. Edmund Anderson ,
were Mr. and :\1rs. Gustaf
Ekman of Oxford, }lass., Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Anderson of W.
Company at th~ home of Mr. Concord, Mass. and Mrs. EJ1a
and Mrs. Arnold - orsman have Anderson. The out of state
been Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pet- guests left on Friday for their
erson, Bruce and Susan Peter- homes
·
.
son and Miss Christine Oberg.
Jvfiss Karen Forsman accomMrs. El01se Anderson went to
panied them for a two week's Bar Harb?r on Friday and was
s t a y. Leaving on Thursday accompamed h o m e bJ her
were Dr. and Mrs. Roderick da1.1ghter. Dorothy who IS emForsman and children of Platts- ployed there. She spent thej
burg, N.Y. Other company has weekend in town.
been Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fors- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Forsman
man, Jr. and children of En- and children of St~kholm are
field. Conn. and Mrs. Pauline vacationing in Massachusetts.
Schell of S. Attleboro who had
f
.also left on Wednesday_ Cur- ,sto~kade Boy.s we~e on an
0
rently at the Forsman home is ' ernt~h~ campmg trip at the
Mrs. Clarice Carlson and chil- Axel Stdmg.. Lodge on Thursday./
dren of W. Boylston, Mass.
.Miss Carole Ostlund is at the
Mrs. Henry Peterson is hos- home of .Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Jlitalized at Cary Memorial ~eps.on while they are vacationHospital Jn Caribou.
1mg 1n ~~tts.
1
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New Sweden Briefs

67 members and guests o...
Senior Citizens met at the
C.A.A.P. Home in Stockholm on j
~Irs. For.rest Nelson
A free band concert in Wednesday with Mrs. Annie
Correspondent
Thomas Park is scheduled by Fogelin as hostess. Guest proTel. 896·5502
the New Sweden Town Band on 1 gramming included a solo by
NEW SWEDEN _ Capt. and Thur~day at 8 p.m. There was Mrs. Helen Ludwig of Titusville,
Mrs. Fernald Anderson USN one m the park l~st Thursday Fla. and a duet by Mr. and
(ret.) were Tuesday evening and they Will contmu~ through :Mrs. Richard Anderson of Lynn,
luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. / the ~onth of August 1£ attend- :Mass. Three birthday cakes
were served during the social
Elvin Ericson. Capt. Anderson, I ance IS good.
hour, honoring the birthdates of
who was parade grand marshall Capt. and 1\1 r s . Fernald Mrs.
Helena Anderson and Mrs.
for the Saturday centennial, / Anderson were overnight guests Helen Hall. Group singing was 1
was also a classmate of Mrs. 1 of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Nelson also a part of the afternoon's
Ericson during their years at on Thursday. The Andersons.
Caribou High School. The An-l 'elsons Mr. and 1\Irs. Ed program.
With Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
oersons left on Friday for their Olivenb~um of Florida .Mr. and Anderson
until Tuesday are her
frs. Edgar Thorsen,' Mr. and father, Simon Oberg, Mr. and
borne in Arlington. Va.
1
j Mrs. David Thorsen of New Mrs. Gotfrid Anderson, Mr. and
York had e~ steak supper at Mrs. Elbridge Oberg and daughCross Lake Landin~ during the ters, Carolyn and Debbie of
evening. Capt. and- Ir.s. Ander- Gardner, Mass.
son left for their home inj
Virginia on Friday.

.
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New Sweden Centennial
(From Page 1 - This Section)
Centennial Coin by Uyle Tomte,
Hartley Nelson, also a large
birthday cake.
A congratulatory message
fr9m President Richard F.
Nixon to descendents of the
colonists of New Sweden was
read.

Thomas, Jr., delivered the
anniversary address during a
Centennial program at the park
Thursday afternoon. The
Thomas descendents brought to
the bowl a check-- a generous
one-- designating it for the
upkeep and further development of the New Sweden
Historical Museum, the project
Honor Senior Citizens
of the Historical Society.
Members of the Thomas family
Every day a golden day,
were introduced to the public . . residents of New Sweden
Greetings were read from the honored their Senior Citizens at
Royal Swedish Embassy, Mrs. a luncheon on Friday at the
Ingrid Arvidsson, cultural Town Hall, later held a Senior
attache, Washington, D.C., and Citizen program at Thomas
Arne Helleryd, a deputy consol Park where the folk dancers
general, Consulate General of entertained again. The first
Sweden in New York. A concert of the season by the
welcome was brought by Louis New Sweden Town Band was
P. Larson of Presque Isle. The directed by Henry Anderson,
Swedish hymn, "Var Gud Ar bandmaster,
and
Pete
Oss En Valdig Borg," was sung Hagerman of Caribou, his
in unison. Local pastors, Rev. assistants. Former band
Gordon Miller and Rev. Dwight members were acknowledged.
L. Campbell brought the in- Hope Espling was choir
vocation, while Rev. Carl A. director; Eloise Anderson and
Bergquist, Worcester, Mass., a Elaine Jepson were organists
former pastor, was present to for other musical presentations.
offer the closing prayer.
The men's nine was victorious
A second focal point of in two baseball encounters that
Centennial Day, the historical
pageant, "Det Utlovade Lan- day, over Stockholm and New
det," ("The Promised Land"), Denmark. Folks had to be
written by Mrs. Merrita An- turned away at the church
derson and Mrs. Monica supper, but the cooks rallied
Soderberg, was staged by an SO- and the situation was bettered
member cast that evening. the following day when hours of
Marvin Jacobs was narrator as serving were extended and their
the history of the colony un- efforts were enjoyed at the
folded in three parts. Attention Town Hall, where there was
was given
to Thomas' more roo n.
description of early America,
Anniversary Address
the journey here, the first
children, the first wedding, a
Hon. James S. Erwin, Atchurch service, adult education
torney General, Augusta,
the first Christmas; and many delivered an anniversary adother memorable events- even dress at Thomas Park on
the first telephone. Especially Saturday, Sesquicentennial
colorful were more provincial Day, a bow to the State of Maine
costumes made from materials which is only 50 years older than
imported from "the old coun- New Sweden. Greetings came
try."
from Hon. Kenneth M. Curtis,
There was a
special Governor of Maine, and Senator
presentation to Clarence An- Elmer H. Violette of Van Buren.
derson-- "Mr. Centennial"-Centennial Coins were
who turned 100 years of age presented to dignitaries, Capt.
during Centennial Week. He · Fernald Anderson, honorary
was presented with No. 100 parade marshal, who received

the No. 1, coin; Mrs. Ingrid
Arvidsson of the Swedish
Consulate at Washington;
Henry C. Thomas, descendent
of the founder; Dr. Clifford O.T.
Weiden, a New Sweden native
who became president of
Aroostook State College at
Presque Isle; Hon. James
Erwin and Senator Violette.
The Aroostookrats, a barbershop quartet from Presque
Isle, and Rev. Carl Berguist,
accompanied by the community
choir as he sang a Swedish solo,
lent further atmosphere.
Parade, Regardless
Despite the fact that Saturday
was the record day of the
current heat wave (85 degrees
&t noon and 91 degrees at late
afternoon) the mile and a half
long, hour long colorful parade,
comprising 78 units, determinedly progressed the uphill
grade from the AVR station to
the B&A, as promised. Some
of the participants had to drop
out; one of them hitchiked a
ride in Asher Chamber's 1909
Overland; a few fainted. A
horse drawing a buggy balked
in front of the Historical
Museum and had to coaxed,
threatened and pushed; some
mothers thoughtfully ran out
with Kool-Aid for their
youngsters; but the parade
went on, nevertheless: it was
the most impressive one ever to
be seen in New Sweden.
Capt. Anderson presented
float awards to the New Sweden
Historical Society and to the
New Sweden Lutheran Church
Women for the most original
theme; to the New Sweden
Extension, the Stockholm PTA,
Lutheran Church Women and
Ladies
Extension, · best
decorated.
(Pictures of the parade and
other notable events at the
Centennial may be found
elsewhere in this newspaper).

B~ngor and Aroostook Railroad
offic~als annou!lced plans to close six
~ull-ti!De and eight part-time train stat~ons m northern Maine. Affected statiOns were located in East Millinocket
Island Falls, Mars Hill, Fort Fairfiel<i
Eagle Lake! Mapleton, Monticello,
Ea ton •. Limestone, Stockholm,
Frenchville, Smyrna Mills, Washburn
and Packards.

StockholiD News
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Anderson are her
father, Simon Oberg, also her
brother-in-law and sister. Mr.
and Mrs. Gotfrid Anderson of
Gardner, Mass., and Miss
Susan Peterson of Gardner.
Guests at their camp at Long
Lake are her brother and sisterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge
Oberg, and children. Carolyn
and Debbie, of Gardner. Mass.
Afternoon guests of Mrs.
James Johnson were Mrs.
Nichols Nelson of Kissimmee,
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Lundgren of :-.iew Sweden.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ferd Dahlgren.
Mrs. Marilyn Holmes and
children, Jerry and Juanita. of
South Windsor, Conn., and
Henry Koseski of Simsbury,
Conn., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ferd Dahlgren. They also
called on Mr. and Mrs. Hartford
Holmquist in New Sweden.
Jerry and Juanita stayed for a
week's visit with the Dahlgrens.
Afternoon and supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Johnson at their camp at
Madawaska Lake were Mrs.
James Johnson and Miss
Claudine Dow. Miss Debbie
Johnson spent a day with thein.
Ben Anderson has returned to
San Diego, Calif., 'Where he is
with the USS R.B. Anderson,
after a leave spent with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Anderson.
Dennis Clark arrived from
East Hartford, Conn., to be with
Mrs. Clark and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Hjulstrom, for
a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewellyn
Forbes and children, Brian,
Lynn and Bonnie, were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Nelson in Presque Isle
where his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stratton Forbes of Waterville,
also were guests.

iG:...,

Item~

friends here and in New
Sweden.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Forsman were hosts at the i\ew
Sweden !\luseum Sunday afternoon and later were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Forsman in :\ew Sweden.
Mr. and :\lrs. William Gunnerson and son. Bill. of
Raymond. ~.H .. called on :\Irs.
Helen Hall, :\lelvin and Oliver
Gunnerson. and later with them
attended the Potato Blossom
Festival in Fort Fairfield.
.:\lr. and :\Irs. Carl Forsman.
Mr. and :\Irs. Arnold Forsman,
Karen and :\lark. and .:\lr. and
Mrs. Lewellyn Forbes were
guests of .:\lr. and :\Irs.
Frederick Forsman in ~ew
Sweden
Spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Elvin Ericson were :\lr.
and Mrs. Arnold Wavne
Sodergren and son. Jeff. of. St.
Paul, Minn.
Visiting with Mr. and )Irs.
John C. Sodergren and staying
at the Sodergren camp at
Madawaska Lake are Mr. and
Mrs. A.J. Carr and son. Stuart,
of Lexington, Mass. ·
A supper was held at the
Herman Anderson camp at
Madawaska Lake. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Stadig of Wells, Mrs. Valdemar
Espling of Avoca, N.Y .• Richie
Anderson of Lynn, Mass., Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Sodergren,
Walter Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Anderson.
Staying at Mrs. George
Fogelin's home are Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Johnson and
grandson, Leigh, of Rumford,
R.I., and Miss Ellen Pearson of
Cranston, R.I.
Richie Anderson of Lynn,
Mass., has been spending three
weeks with his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sodergren.

Nelson Family Has Reunion
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Nelson of Stockholm
held a family reunion at the
cottage of their son-in-law and
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. James
Orino, at Worthley Pond, West
Peru, Me. Forty family
members
attended,
encompassing four generations.
The full families of all Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson's children were
present. They are: Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Stone (Lois) of
South Gardiner and children,
Susan, Sally, Steven and
Shelley; Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Nelson of West Acton, Mass.,
Phyllis, Eric, John, and Wendy;
MSgt. and Mrs. Clayton Nelson
of Rantoul, Ill. Richard, Faye,
June and Gail; Mr. and Mrs:
Mahlon Niles (Edythe) of
Kittery Malinda, David and

Thomas; Dr. and Mrs. Jame
Orino (Wanda) of Rumford,
Richard, Helen, Peter and
Karen; Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Nelson of Rutland, Mass., Paul
and Jennifer; Dana Nelson of
Belfast and his fiancee, Miss
Sandra Field of Bangor. Also
present was the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson's granddaughter, Susan, her husband
Mahlon MacLaren of Bangor,
and their children, Katie and
Kevin.
·<:> /
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Parade, Page~nt, Queen10 Are
Top New Sweden Highlights
l~

Miss Centennial of the Colony
of New Sweden and Miss
Congeniality were the titles
claimed by 17-year-old Cindy
Smith of Caribou at the conclusion of open-air coronation
ceremonies at the New Sweden
Centennial Celebration Wednesday. Her selection over six
other contestants was announced after a 25-minute
debate by five judges and w
the highlight of Colony Queen's

Day, the opening of the five day
observance . .
As Queen, the young lady was
showered with gifts, including a
pearl necklace, a wrist watch,
the queen 's engraved trophy, a
silver bowl; a $25 Savings Bond
and flowers.
Her Miss Congeniality title
brought her an additional $25
Savings Bond and a $5 gift
~ertificate.

Named runner-up was Miss

Elizabeth Hicks of New Sweden
who was awarded a wrist
watch, two gift certificates of
$10 each, another valued at $5.
Second runner-up Miss
Brenda Anderson received gifts
also, a $10 gift certificate, $10
cash award and luggage.
The decisions were rendered
by the five judges, Miss Jean
Adams, Bangor Daily News
Columnist; Darrell McKay,
manager of WFST radio; Mrs.

Bea Harpine, Keith Fowles of
WAGM-TV, Presque Isle, and
Mrs.· Fran Pierson of Caribou,
after a pageantry of provincial
costumes, talent selections,
appearance in sportswear and
interviewing by emcee, Marvin
Jacobs.
The evening program in the
music bowl of Thomas Park, so
named for the founder of the
100-year-old colony, also
featured Swedish folk dances by
teams of old and young in
typical native dress.
The Biggest Fish

parade were Stefan Luce,
Stephan Luce, Carmen Patrick,
Nancy
Adler,
Elizabeth
Campbell, Dean Andrew
Michaud, Jonathan Bennett,
Jennifer Greenier, Sally
Dambois, Vanessa Erickson,
Kerry Ringdahl, Marcia
Ringdahl, Scott Landeen, Lori
Voisine, Donna Sund, Lynn
Orlowski, Loretta Rush, Kevin
Ford, Robin Berlind, Darlene
Plant, Lisa Anderson, Todd
Jepson, Christopher Blanchert,
Robert 'Blanchert and Becky
Landeen.
Lou LaPoint and Harvard
Holmquist were high scrrers in
the horseshoe tourney, men's
division, while Byron Anderson
and Robert Jepson had the best
tosses in the boys' division.

Earlier that ·day Clyde
Anderson and Allison Hackett
were the winners of a fishing
derby at the Cross Lake landing, Anderson hooking the
Grandson Speaks
largest salmon, and Hackett the
largest trout.
The New Sweden boys' soft- Henry C. Thomas of Soutb
ball team lost to Stockholm, but Freeport, a grandson of New
the New Sweden girls were Sweden's founder, Hon. W.W.
victorious over Loring.
Winners in a children's (Turn to Pg. 10 - This Section)

BY MARGARET SMITH

C~NTENNIAL COURT-Miss Cindy Smith, .t]ewly crowned New Sweden Centennial Queen, poses
Wl~h her roy~ court. Miss Brenda Anderson, left, was second runner-up in the contest while Miss

Elizabeth Hicks, right, won the first runner-up honors..

Blonde, blue-eyed Cindy
Smith, the young lady from
Caribou who captured the
Centennial crown at New
Sweden, is a granddaughter of
Swedish emigrants.
Cindy appropriately wore the
proVincial costume of Skane, in
the European country, because
her paternal great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Johnson, came from there. Her
grandmother Johnson had lived
in New Sweden, Me., since she
was a year old. Her husband
came here at a later age.
More than that, her maternal
grandparents also came from
there. Carl Tornquist arrived in
New Sweden at the age of three.
Mathilda Rediker, who was to
become his bride, came at the
age of 21.
Skane is supposed to have two
dots over the "a," but American
type setting machines do not
have the dots. The way New
Sweden residents pronounce it
'
it sounds like "Skonah."

Cindy's mother, Mrs. Ernest
"Bud" Smith made her
costume, sews most of her
clothes, in fact; and Cindy can
sew, too.
As Miss Centennial of the
Colony of New Sweden, Cindy
will represent the community in
the Potato Blossom Festival
next year, and just may bring
home another tiara. Want to
bet'?
Perhaps it was the flawless
presentation of "A Day in the
Life of Charlie Brown," which
won for her the judges'
decision; or perhaps it was that
Cindy appeared at perfect ease
on the stage; or perhaps it was
because she remains completely unaffected by the honors
she has won.
Cindy is a member of the
National Honor Society at
Caribou High School, for instance, and she also was a
. candidate to Girls State at
Waterville this year. The 17year-old underwent a week of
training in cheerleading at the
(Turn to Pg. 10 - This Section)
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Hede Fami y Gathers
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MR.. AND MRS. VICTOR MARTIN

·S o \ lm C uple To o e
50t Wedd. g Anniversary
STOCKHOLM Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Martin of Stockholm will observe their golden
wedding anniversary Saturday
at the Senior Citizen Home in
Stockholm from 7 to 10 p. m.
They were married Nov. 24,
1919, at North Caribou. ·
They have 11 children, 33
grandchildren and two great·
grandchildren.
Children are: Roland Martin,
Glendale, Calif.; Mrs. Reona
Porter, Patten· Allen Martin
Guerette; Alsi~e Martin, Cari:
bop; Mrs. Cecile Peterson,
Stockholm; Mrs. Viola Caron
Fort Kent; Victor Martin, Jr.:
Newington, Conn.; Milton Mar-

tin, Southington, Conn.· Clinton
Martin, New Britain; Conn.;
Mrs. Alyne Martin, New Brit- I
ain, Conn.; and Ronald Martin,
Caribou.

\

/?7'f

The Hede family recently
held a tw(}-day reunion.
Guests Saturday at Hede's at
Madawaska Lake were the Rev.
Paul Gleiclunan, Mrs. Anita
Wedberg, Rhonda Wedberg,
and Edwin wedberg of Caribou;
Charles Mattson of Gardiner;
M
Evelyn Moran of New
J:r~ey; Mrs. Olga Dooe and son
Sam of Massachusetts; Mrs.
Lorraine Harrison of Washb . Mrs Beverly Joy of
B~r;gor; M~s. Margaret Nelson
of New Sweden; Mr. and Mrs.
John
Sodergren,
Bob
Sodergren, Mr. and Mrs.
George Nelson, Mrs. Adeline
Mattson, Mrs. Selma Gunnerson, Mrs. Helen Brown, Mrs.
Freda Lind, Mrs. Birdena
Sandstrom; Mr. and Mrs. AI~
Tall, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mattson, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Anderson, Miss Annie Lindsten,
Miss Vivian Anderson, Miss
Linda Mattson, George Lindsten and Helen Holman.
The following day the Hede
family met at the Senior
Citizens Center.-~elatives who

A FA:VIILY AFFAIR-· This picture was taken in the late 1890's
during the potato harvest season on the Lindsten farm in
Westmanland. From left are Kerst in and Carl Lindsten, parents
of George and Annie Lindsten of Westmanland. \Vho are shown
at the right of their parents. Miss Lindsten said that her brother

were present were Mrs. Bertha
Olson of Newton, Mass; Howard
Hede and daughter Gr~ta of
Anchora_ge, Al~ska; R1chard
Hede of Maynard, Mass.; Mrs.
Janet Sandstrom of Anchorage,
Alaska; Mr ..and Mrs. Harold
He?e. and chlldren Karen and
Knstin of East Hartford, Conn.;
Mr · a~d Mrs. J_ames M~rrett
all:d chlldren ~on and J.amce of
MtHord; Damel Hede of Nome,
Alaska; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
(Patricia) Mishou ~nd children
Danette, Sandra, Dtanna, Sean,
H~~er and. Holly of Westmtmster, Calif.; Mr. an~ Mrs.
John He de and chtldren
Lawrence and Mary; M~. and
Mr.s. Gerry Coa~~ and children
K~lSta a'ld Altcta, and Mrs.
Htlma Hede.

George, was about 10 years old at that time and that she was age
13. The Aroostook Republican welcomes the lqan of old
photographs for use with "Looking Back ... (Photo courtesy of
Annie Lindsten l

Stockholm T.L.C. (Tri-lingual contmunity)

Miss USA Stockholm remembers Swe
Editor's note: This is one of a series of articles prepared in
conjunction with the Stockholm Hi ·torical Society.
by Elsie Sjostedt Haley

Twenty-five years may have dimmed a few memories of my
June 1953 trip to Sweden a:s "Miss-USA-Stockholm," but the
experience remains vivid and, at the same time, unbelievable
This fairy ale summer started with my entering a contest run
by the Swedish newspaper Aftontidningen a part of the 700th
anniversary celebration of Stockholm. Sweden. Mrs. Agnes
Baxter, Stockholm Maine town manager, sponsored by candidacy. I was one of 12 entrants representing towns named
Stockholm throughout the United States.
I remember so well my surprise and the delight of my father
when a cable arnved na~ing me the contest winner. I was a
graduate student at Purdue University in Lafayette, Ind ., at the
time. A city policeman knocked at the door and told me I had
been selected "Miss USA-Stockholm."
From the hectic day of preparation through the long SAS trip
(about 21 hours) to my first days in Stockholm, I wondered at
times when the dream would end. Beautiful, sophisticated
Stockholm, with its world-renowned city hall, palace and
parliament buildings--was real enough, as were Drottningholm
Palace and the University of Uppsala.
June 6 was flag day. At 4 p.m., various groups and the military
· marched into the stadium. Jussi Bjorling sang and King Gustav
VI presented flags to about 30 persons representing different
organizations. When he handed me the Swedish flag, the first to
be given to an individual from another country, he asked that I.
bring greetmgs to Stockholm, Maine, USA Several weeks later.
I gave his message and the flag to Mrs. Baxter and the to.wn of
Stockholm in a ceremony at the American Legion Hall.
In between, there were memorable meetings with Prime
Minister Erlander, who also asked me to couvey his greetings to
the people of Stockholm Mame: the noted sculptor Carl Milles
and Lord Mayor Carl Albert Anderson. The opportunity to visit
the provinces of Varmland, Jemtland <my mother's homeland
Vasterbotten provided a brief look at the tremehdously striking
countryside. In Vasterbotten at the Hornefors "folkpark,' I
participated in a joyous midsummer festival, after meeting
aunts, uncles and cousins who, until then, had been only names
and images on photographs. My limited knowledge of their
language really wasn't a significant barrier.

In all of its dimensions , including visits to Helsmki, Finland to
the 'roses and ruins" of Visby and to 'l'i\'oli in Copenhagen,
Denmark, the 1953 ScandaniVIan tnp was totally enriching. The
voyage home aboard the MIS Stockholm\ ·as a fitting climax.
Editor's note : Elsie Sjostedt Haley now hve. in Wes t
Boy1ston, Mass. , and teaches in the rehibilttation department of
Assumption College in Worcester, Mass.
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wedes Cheer Pretty . ne
G~rl When Honored By King
In Ceremony At Stockholm
STOCKHOL~I, Sweden, June 8 (AP)-A blonde smiling
American girl from :r...r aine received a Swedish .flag from the
hands of Kinv Gustaf VI Adolf last Saturday before a cheering crowd of ;)5,(X)() attending the Flag Day ceremonies in the
~tockholm Olympic Stadium.
·
PERSONAL REGARDS
"And please convey my personal
regards to the Stockholm of
AUGUSTA, June 8 (AP)- Maine," the king told Miss Elsie
Plantlng of Maine's potato Sjoestedt, who is visiting this 700crop ts more than 95 per cent year-old city at the invitation of
completed, the Maine Agrfcula Swedish newspaper. The flag day
ture department said todi\y.
•
is a national day of Sweden.
The department's crop conThe flag awarding to Swedish 1
dition report said oats are all
organizations formed the climax of
planted in southern sections,
the ceremonies in the stadium.
90 to 100 per cent ln AroosSeven- year-old
Crown-Prince
took county.
.
Carl Gustaf saw his grand-father
Plantings of other commerdeliver the flag to Miss Sjoestedt
cial crops, including peas,
from the royal box.
truck crops and grains, are 65
According to the rite, the king
per cent or more completed
should only have said "Honour this
except for field and factory
flag,'' when told, however, that
beans, of which about half tho
Elsie appeared as a representative
planting is done.
of the Maine sister city of the
Swedish capital, he smiled and
added a few personal words in
English.
During the ceremony Swedish
flags were flying against the background of a clear summer sky.
Not only was Elsie the most
cheered recipient of a flag-she
was also the happiest girl in th~
stadium, she said. She was much
charmed by the colorful ceremonies, the flying flags, the choir singing, the parade of hundreds of
national-dressed Swedes and the
friendly words of the king.
NEW YORK, July 8 (AP>-A
Miss Sjoestedt was escorted dur~etty
Miss from Stockholm, I ing the ceremony by professor of
Maine. came home today from
economics Bertil Ohlin, chairman
of the Swedish American Society,
Stockholm, Sweden, where :she's been
.. nd chief editor of the newspaper
contributing a bit o American
I
that invited her to Stockholm.
sparkle to a big municipal party.
.......---r.....-And she brought with her a gift
from the king ..
Blonde, blue-eyed Elsie Marie
Sjostedt, 25, was this country's
"Miss Stockholm" at the celebra.
'
tion of the 700th anniversary of
Continued rrom the l"irst Page
Stockholm, swe<1en.
For the last month, he's been
SELECTED BY PEOPLE
toast of the town at the European
She, along with 11 other young
stockholm, visiting relatives seeing
ladies. three from each Stockholm,
historic places, smiling prettily at
m this count.ry, m Maine. New Jer•
official receptions, and being
&ey, Wi consm and South Dakota,
greeted by King Gustaf Adoll.
were selected by local people m
He was so pleased by it all he
each town m ~. contest in the
gave her a big blue-and gold
Aftontldningen, a newspaper pub·
Swedish 1lag to take home to Mrs.
lished in Stockholm.
Agnes Baxter, town manager of
Each girl had her picture and a
Stockholm, Maine.
brief history published with readers
Miss Sjostedt, one of eight chilof the paper, (Which translated in•
dren of a retired Maine potato
to English means Evening News)
farmer and a graduate of Smith
selecting their choice. Miss SJostedt
College, was chosen for the honor
was picked tops and her sponsor
among young women from !our u.
here, Mrs. Agnes Baxter, town
s. Stockholms - in New Jer ey,
manager and holder of numerous
other titles, was notified by cableSouth Dakota, Maine and Wisconsin. She arrived here on the ·uner
gram sunday.
It took some doil1g includmg
stockholm.
calling of pollee in Indiana to
notify Elsie, but she also learned
the word that same day.
Happiest man in Stockholm,
Maine. Sunday was without ques·

Maine Spud Crop
.A.lmost All Planted

MaineMis

Bears Gift From

King Of Sweden

I

Stockholm Girl

father who .had been no ified from
that he would Qe m that

Stockholm Honors Lovely Lass
Home After Audience With King

America
II country.

These facts she brou12:ht out
a brief report to the people of h
o n tovm Monday, but l~k of
tune prevented a compl te resume
of the trip although an exh1bit of
articles she collected wa, on dis. play at the Legion Hall.
j While in Europe, ~he also visited
H lsinki, l"mland and Copenhagen
1 Denmark.
Without a doubt, i w::~l5 one of
the highlights of an event-p~cked
life for this young woman who had
already been pronu.sed a colle"'e
gr~duation trip to the homeland by
hei dad, a retired farmer, who with
his sons and sons-m-Jaw, still operate the home farm on which Elsie
was born. Her mother died while
she vas a high school student at
Caribou.
~he youngest of a family of 11
children, three of whom have sine
died, Elsie ha.s always been an
honor student. She atteriAia;d t •o
years of high school i11 Stockholm
was graduated hom Carlbou High
school where she wa6 valedictorian,
and then attended the University
of Maine for two years, dter which
she entered Smith college where I
she received her bachelor's degree.
,She transferred to Purdu and won
1her master's and is uow working on :
her doctorate.

By ROBERT DREW

I

STOCKHOLM. July 14-0ne of the loveliest young ladies in th1s
tiny, Northern Maine community was honored by her townfolk Monday
evening after returning from the greatest voyage of her young life.
Last month, she had been per·
iPRESENTED FLAG
Petite Elsie Sjostedt, 25, blonde sonaUy received by the King of
as her forebears and like most of Sweden. King Gustavus VI, who s
her relatives and friends of this part of ceremonies for the 700th
community of some 800 plus per- anniversary of Stockholm, Sweden,
sons-nearly one-quarter of whom had presented to her, along with
were on hand for tl~e occasion - three others. flags of the Swedish
presented a flag of Sweden to the nation which were to be returned
town as a personal gift from the to the United States and presented
officials of the four Stockholms in
King of Sweden.
There was little of the pomp and this nation which derived their
ceremony demonstrated to this sec_ names from Sweden, namely in
ond generation Swedish lass when Maine. Wisconsin, South Dakota.
she visited Stockholm. Sweden last and New Jersey.
For Elsie, a graduate student
June, at Monday's ceremony, but
strictly an American feeling for at Purdue university, was one of
"the home town girl who has made several chosen last May by newspaper readers in Stockholm, Swedgood."
And this girl has made good. She en, to represent conununities in the
already has acquired her master's United States of the same name
Swedish national holiday.
degree and is working on her doc- at t
BIG IDT
torate in psychology. That hasn't
Nominated originally by Mrs.
left too much time for fun but
Agnes Baxter, Stockholm town manshe gets along. ·
It was rather a rush trip to her ager, this pretty bit of femintty
hometown for the ceremonies for from Maine was a big hit in the
she arrived here Friday and left nation from which her father emi·
NOTHIN
OMIT-TED
Tuesday by plane for Indianapolis grated nearly half a century ago.
While in Sweden, she saw most
Monday:s progr~m was brief and
where she will undergo an internship in psychology as a part of a of the major cities and also viewed to the pomt but 1t left out no impoints of interest to herself.
pm tant, Phil~e o! the ~igni!Icance ,.
study for her doctor's degree.
Not the least important was the of th occallion.
But. she left an impression and
fact
he
visited
relatives
of
her
one of which her relatives, friends,
Seated on the stag , were Mr.<;,
. Stockholm Girl - Pali;"e ' ~
and others can well be proud of.
axter, the 1.1· v. Norman Hemy
ho gave the invocation, Harold
Jnf\ 1 -'<v, .l .~-y ol .
I e .
ce t r, 11 ncterson who is first
lectman
1 tlon father John SJoS dt. Elsie'r; Mass., Rtch rd
IS. m Califorma,
t
Repres nta.tive
. Wald~
mother died 111 1944 while she was , H~l~er 1 m Alas~a. and. Vern..,r,
u ge of Caribou. and s at s nastill in high school.
V1v1an and Carl dird earller.
tor Samuel W. Collin of Caribou
o w k no
r.
The youngest of a family of 11
.
D. AI, PURPOSE
,
1
-··
, ., ... "
children. t.hree of whom have died.
Elsie'.:; trip lo Sweden may s rv
Elsie "'as always :1n honor student a dual purpose. She has four uncles
~nd during her grade school days, , and two a':lnts, whom she has nev~r -Mis Sjo t dt, h r fath r, John
never missed a day of school.
1 seen, and 1t 1s hoped by ~er father
Jostedt, Ca1·1 Forsman, a fielect- 1
She attended two years of high that she ~an meet them m Sto~k- man, Clarence Anderson, electschool at Stockholm where she was l ~olm durmg her stay. They reside man, the R. v. LudJ~;er Melnncon
Valedictorian. and was graduated m No:-rland, about an 11 hour train who gave the benediction, and Mrs:
in 1945 !rom Caribou High school r1de north of Stockholm, or about Frederick Anderson, who erv d as
where she was also Valedictorian.
as far as from Stockholm, Me., to \ mist.ress of ceremonies .
Boston. Letters are to be sent inM1ss Sjo tedt pres t d t~-.
FI.om there, s.he entered the Un!- forming the relatives that the girl Swedish flag to Mr8
e~1 e
~1 1
vcrs1ty of Mame for two years, is -commg.
I Selectman A d .
· Baxter, ~·h1l
then ~pent her final two years of
.
.
i
of ac'ce t
n elson gave a speech/
college at smith in Masachusetts
Mr. SJostedt 1s no stranger to r...
.P ance.
wher-e ~he received her bachelor's native land although he left It a .Music wu .sung· by . he comdegree She then transfetTed to half century ago. He has returned bmed . choirs of t.he Baptist
• Purdue where a year la.ter she re- three times, in 192~, 194~ and again ~th~hc and Lutheran churche;
ceived her master's degree and is in 1951'. all by ship. His daughter 11.·d here were brief remark~ by
now working for her doctorate.
, w'll t.ravl·1 b' plane.
.
. c Eckstrom now o! Bo ton who
TO ENTER INTERNSHIP
J A member of the Oscar Fredertck ·~nd~cts 11 Swedish languag 'radto
Lutheran church o! Stockholm, >I ?gi a~ there, and upon which
Upon her return from Sweden 1 Elsie sane in the jumor and emor Iss SJost.edt will b R u t.
and the chance of a brief vis1t at I c.hoirs v.·hen she was. at h.ome. She _state ~enat?r Collins in hls adhome, she will enter an Indiana- also has been active m many 1e s said Miss 'Sjostedt has •he
polis hospital for an internship in varied activi~i~s.
,
.rauty and charm o! Sw dish
social psychology this summer.
j While. rec.e 1vmg her ~octor d.- o. man.hood ann the honor of 0 'ln"' 1
As a second generation Swedish
th
tl1 MISS SJostedt 1 esented t 0 h
"'
descendant, she speaks but little gree !aLe 15 mon '
·
t e king of Sweden/
"ti·ve tongue but can under- will not have an opportu:nty to (Rs also brought honor t.o the town
r turn home prior· to her tnp.
Stockholm.
Of the n ..
stand the language. She anticipates
Upon her return, this tiny bit of He declared it was fortunate lor
no difficulty how~ver in her trip S eden which was transplanted e Stnte of Maine that the . 1
as most persons m Sweden know here -uears ago will open its arms tion <of swedi h
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symbolize.
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ip in the w
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DUESSELDORF, Germany, May
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in Apr· I 10 1902 at the age of 23. 19 (AP)-Those stein lifters in ip &aii t~d~ ~ de crlbmg her 1
He me_t his wife in th~s s~ckholm Bavaria. aren't gomg to like thls- :r 'and that ;h hen ::dream·• to
ley were marned m 1908,
.
, ip "
e ad a wonderful
and
same year in which he, built the but the German Wme Growers f
prc~ent farm home and in which Assoe1at1on ays ~rmans are ~t~f:U:~eb P?~ram, she as conElsie was born.
drinkm~ 50 per cent more wme now r remark Y t ne~ds
and a.mpl1fied
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Although he re~ired tJ:ree. ye:trs than th~y did m 1939 •
t Presque\51 T
asking. She
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various farms in· which h and his
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.
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Rev. Kerr dies

News has been received of the
death of Rev. Scott Kerr, 61. He
passed away July 30 at the Toccoa Hospital in Georgia after a
long illness. He leaves his wife
three children and a host of
friends. He was well-known
here as a former pastor of the
Baptist church in Stockholm.
Anyone wanting to contribute to
a memorial in his memory
please contact :\1rs. Simon
Forsman.
I

Citizens of Stockholm gathered at the American Legion hall there last Monday night when during impressive ceremonies this Swedish Flag, a gift of King Gus:taf Adolph VI. was presented to the
town by Miss Elsie Sjostedt (right). Receiving the gift is Mrs. Agnes Baxter, Stockholm Town Manager, center: Harold Anderson, left, made the accep'ance remarks. Miss Sjostedt, "Miss Stockholm
USA," received the Flag at Stockholm, Europe, ceremonies last month from the King. Miss Sjos:ledt
made file European trip after winning a popularity contest sponsored by a Swedish newspaper.
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Word was recently
received that Pastor
Mallard Nelson, who
served as the pastor to
Trinity Lutheran Church
and Gustaf Adolph
Lutheran Church following
his ordination in 1932, died
on Oct. 31 in Kane, Pa.,
where he had been pastor
of the Tabor Lutheran
Cliurch from 1953-1973.
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BRINGS HOME A SWEDISH FLAG- Elsie Marie

ELSIE SJOSTEDT

_j 15.J

Stockholm Girl To M et
King On Firs Trip To
'Father's alive Sweden
By ROBERT C. DREW
STOCKHOLM, Ivlay 19-A lovely diminutive blonde
whose beauty .is matched with brain will be received by the
:i
o th na im of her fath ·' forebears ne ·t mm th as
!;he makes her fir t tr1p to Sweden.

I

be honored by King Gustavu VI,
TAMED FOR CAPITAL
will present the Maine lass a
Twenty-five-year-old Elsie Sjos- who
flag which is to be retedt will make a hurried journey Swedish
turned to this country and preto the Scandavian city for which
sented to the town.
her home town was named.
The occasion is in honor of the
A graduate student at Purdue 700th
anniversary of stockholm,
University, LaFayette, Ind., where sweden with the June 6 date being
she is working for her doctor's denational holiday.
gree in psychology, Miss Sjostedt a. The
manner in which the Stockwas selected by Swedish newspaper holm, Maine girl won the trip to
readers as the woman they most her f her's homeland, was somewanted to see from among 12 from what unusual, even more so when
sweden's capital namesakes in the it was learned that her dad, a re·
United states.
tired farmer, had promised her a'
Miss Sjostedt wlll leave New trip to Sweden upon college gradu- ,
York City June 2 by plane on an ation.
I
all expense paid trip to Stockholm,
Stockholm Girt-Page 4 J
sweden, where on June 6, she will

Sjost~dt, na~ed Miss Stockholm by residents of the
Swed1sh ca~:ntal, displays a large swedish flag· aboard
the motor lmer Stockholm which brought her into New
York _T~ursday. She represented the United States in
the c1ty s 700th anniversary celebration. King Gustaf
VI Adol.f presented the ft.ag , to the Stockholm, Maine,
girl durmg her month-long visit. The fiag will be presented to Mrs. Agnes Baxter, tow11 manager of · Stockholm. (AP photo.)
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Mrs. Alice White of Brockton
i..i.l- ~
spent a few days with Mrs.
Freda Lind, also visiting other
frjends in this area. She is a
former school teacher in the so
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Jepson James Orino and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin An- Bondeson and Norma Bondeson
and daughters, Donna and Richard, Helen, Peter and
called Lebanon school.
derson of Belmont, Mass. have of Woodland, Miss Mildren
Sally, of Rockland spent several Karen, of Rumford.
Mrs. Olive Broderson of
purchased the Irving camp at Lagerstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
days at the Jepson camp at
Holden,
Mass. who is spending
Madawaska
Lake.
Lagerstrom of Caribou, Mr. and
A family gathering was bel
Madawaska Lake while attlie summer with her brothers
Mrs. Elmer Gunnerson and Mrs. Ernest Borjeson and
at the Hildur Doyle camp at
tending the New Sweden
c ildren of Connecticut have daughter, Gusta, and Paul and J Olof and Oscar Stenson, wa~
Madawaska Lake. Present
Centennial.
hqnored on her birthday at the
moved into the apartment Peter Bondeson.
were Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Senior
Citizen's Center. Present
formerly
occupied
by
the
Milton
Mrs. Florence Dudley and
Sealander of Redonda Beach
Frederick Anderson during the
were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Joy family.
daughter,
Sonyia,
have
Calif.,
Mrs.
Amy
Tracy
of~
New Sweden Centennial were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sykes returned to their home in I TJ:lorsen of Cohocton, N.Y., Mr.
Per Olaf Milgard and Erick Cresenta, Calif., Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Martin Anderson of
and children, William Chris Newark, California after a visit
Martin
Anderson
of
Belmont
Milgard
of
Undersaker,
Belmont, Mass., Mrs. Amy
James,
Susan
and
C~rol
of
with
her
stepmother,
Mrs.
Mass., Capt. and Mrs. Fernald
Sweden, Europe.
Tracy
of California, Mr. and
Bid_deford,
_Mass.
are
spending
James Johnson.
P. Anderson of Arlington,
M,rs.
Edwood
Lundgren, Mrs.
their
vacation
with
her
mother
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Coville
Mr.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Mildred
Taylor,
Mrs. Ida
Mrs.
Helen
Brown,
at
the
Er~
entertained in honor of their
Frederick Anderson during the Thorsen of Cohocton, N.Y., Mr.
Hedman of New Sweden
nest
Gunnerson
camp
at
son,
Patrick's,
birthday.
Guests
New Sweden Centennial were and Mrs. Russell Thorsen of
Napoleon Ouellette, Mrs. Laur~
Madawaska Lake.
were ~icky Plourde, David
Per Olaf Milgard and Erick Cohocton, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs.
Pelletier, Alice Dufour and
GunMr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Dufour,
Steven
Dufour,
Russell
Raymond
Saltman
of
Avoca,
Milgard
of
Undersaker
ll George Beale of Caribou, Mr.
Sweden, Europe.
' N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. David n.e rson have received word Brissette, Lewis Hartsgrove,
and Mrs. Adolph Soderberg of
from
their
son-in-law
·
and
Randy
and
Steven
Farmer
Thorsen
of
Cayrega,
N.Y.,
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Hede of
Woodland, Miss Annie Lindsten
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Michael, Billy and David Kirsh:
Bath have returned home after and Mrs. Edward Oliverbaum
and George Lindsten of
attending the New Sweden of Clermont, Fla., and Mr. and Callison, that they had arrived man, Michael, Kenneth and
Westmanland, Mrs. Alice White
Centennial. They were guests of Mrs. Adolph Soderberg of New home in Tucson, Ariz. after Katrina Coville. Games were
of Brockton, Selma Gunnerson
their visit
here and that played and refreshments were
Mrs. George Fogelin during Swederi.
Olga Sandstrom, Freda Lind'
their stay here.
Calling on Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Callison had left for a years tour served.
Carleton
Anderson, Henr~
of
duty
in
Thailand.
John Merritt of Bangor spent
A luncheon party was held by Dahlgren were Oscar Johnson
Hanson,
Oscar
Stenson, Edwin
Visiting
Walter
Adamson
at
Mrs. Radcliff Holmquist at her and daughters, Clara and the Van Buren Nursing Home in a weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Swanson, Annie Fogelin, Elvie
Clarence Anderson.
Linnea,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
camp at Madawaska Lake.
Johnson, Edythe Carlstrom
observance of his birthday were
Guests at the Senior Citizens
Present were Miss Mildred 'Edwin Johnson of South Lan- Mrs. Freda Lind and her guest
Sigrid
Carlson, Clara Norberg;
meeting were Mrs. Florence
Lagerstrom of Massachusetts caster, Mass.
Emma
Wedberg, Hilma Hede
Mrs.
Alice
White,
Mrs.
Oliv~
Dudley and daughter, Sonyia, of
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Grace Rosebrook of
Mr.
a~d
Mrs. Albert Hjulstrom;
Brodeson, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Newark, Calif. Forty one were
Arizona, Ruth Norbeck of Fritjof Jacobson were Mr. an
Claudine
Dow, Beatrice Nelson
Thorsen,
Mrs.
Helen
Borjeson
present. A hymn sing was held.
Mable Lawson, Alice Bechard'
Woodland, Minnie Collins of Mrs. Clarence Carlson of Mrs. Margaret Anderson, Olof
Refreshments were served
uburn, Mass. They spent part
Madawaska Lake, Miss Evelyn
Adeline Doucette, Adelin~
Stenson, Henry Hanson, Annie
Johnson of Camden, Katrina of their summers at Pleasant Llndsten, George Lindsten and after the afternoon activities.
Mattson
and Olive Broderson.
Mrs. James Johnson was in
Clark of Caribou, Esther Pond, Caratunk, and their Oscar Stenson ..They also called
Group singing and refreshCaribou
attending
the
Northern
. Chappins of Rockville, Conn., winters in Florida. They called 011 Raymond Palm and Erick
ments were enjoyed.
Maine Council on Aging
Eva Berce of Washburn, Miss on Mr. and Mrs. Otis Peterson Hedeen.
Calling on Miss Claudine Dow
nominating
committee
meeting
and
Mrs.
Carroli
Carla Hackett, Chris Penney Mr.
~d Mrs. James Johnson were
Mrs.
Patrick
Albert
has
and Nancy Gustafson of Holden Wickstrom and Mr. and Mrs. moved from the home of her held at the Maine Public Ser~- and Mrs. Wallace Higgins
Mass., Susan Jesuski, Mr. and Albert Larson in New Sweden son-in-law and daughter, Mr. vice building.
of
Mapleton, Mrs. Claude
Calling on Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Gustafson of Mrs. James Johnson and Mr: and Mrs. Richard Levesque, to
Higgins of Connecticut, Mrs.
Carleton
Anderson
were
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Johnson.
Mr.
Massachusetts, Nathalie
Esther Larson of Caribou and
tlfe nursing home in Van Buren. Evelyn Wemberg of Arlington,
Lagerstrom of Caribou, Mildred Carlson is formerly of WestHarvey Johnson of West'Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mass. and Mrs. Elsie MacAdam
manland
and
Mrs.
Carlson,
~derson of Westport, Conn.,
manland.
Wilfred Bechard were Mr. and
G1b Anderson of Caribou Irene formerly of Caribou. They also Mrs. Frank Ergle and children of Hillburn, N.Y.
!\1r. and Mrs. Edgar Thorsen
attended
the
New
Sweden
Miss
Elida
Ericson
enHicks of St. Petersburg: Fla.,
of
Cohocton, N.Y. were dinner
o~ Gainesville, Fla., Mr. and
Centennial.
tertained at her Madawaska
Scott Hackett of Pittsfield, Mr.
guests of Mrs. Beatrice Nelson
Mrs. Gilbert Bechard and Lake camp Miss Ulrika Sarson
Guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
and Mrs. Allison Hackett ' of
at their Madawaska Lake
c,liildren of High Springs, Fla., and Mrs. Maggie Erickson of
Holden, Mass., Mrs. Francine Sandstrom during the New
camp.
Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Bernier Sweden, Europe. She met the
Sweden
Centennial
were
Mr.
Anderson, Jane and Tamara
Fritz Anderson is a patient at
of New Sweden, Mr. and Mrs. ladies in Sweden while visiting
and
Mrs.
James
Clisham
and
Anderson of Millbury, Mass.,
Cary Memorial Hospital in
Armand Plante and children of there with her parents ten years
children,
Betty
and
Bobby,
of
Mrs. Olive Broderson of Holden
Caribou.
N~w Sweden, Mr. and Mrs.
ago.
Mass., Mrs. Janet Ketch of Bangor.
Guy Violette of Caribou has
qaude Rossignol and children
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Mallard
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Tonyier
Woodland, Olaf Stenson, Mr.
bought the Caron camp at
of town, Ronnie Strid of Bristol of East Hartford visited his
Nelson
have
returned
to
their
and Mrs. Atwood Hackett of
Madawaska Lake.
COnn. and Tommy Smart of brother, Jared, at Madawaska
New Sweden, Mr. and Mrs. home in Kane, N.J., after New Sweden.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lake.
spending
a
week
at
the
George
Radcliff Holmquist, Mrs. Linda
Hjulstrom were in Fort Kent
Lindsten
camp
at
Madawaska
Atternoon coffee guests of
Sharp and son, Dwayne, of
attending the funeral services
Miss Adele Tall were Miss
Westmanland and Miss Annie Lake while attending the New
A joint meeting of the >f her brother, Julius Larson.
Sweden
Centennial.
Pastor
Lindsten.
·
Ulrika Larson and Mrs. Maggie
Stockh?lm -N~w _Sweden liaving dinner with Mrs.
Nelson is a former pastor of the
Erickson of Sweden, Europe,
~o:e~ ~xte~s!on will be held florence Peterson and her
Spending the weekend with New Sweden and local Lutheran
Mrs. Evelyn Winnburg of
a
e mor Citizens rooms on :iallghter, Mrs. Lucille HedMr. and Mrs. George Nelson churches.
Arlington, Mass., Mrs. Elsie
Aug.
~ at 8 p.m. for the in- man in Caribou were Mrs
were her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank
MacAdam of Hillburn, N.Y. and
'
.
·
ternahonal study on No
Brown of Milford, Mr. and Mrs. Gustafson and daughter,
An
IFYE
d
t f
rway · George Fogehn and her guests,
grandson, Roy Campbell of New
h .
e 1~ga e _rom Norway ~bert Johnson and grandson,
Mahlon McLaren of Bangor and Nancy, have returned to their
York, Mr. and Mrs. Eric
w 0 IS staymg With Mr. and Leigh. Also Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Dana Nelson of Belfast. Staying home in Holden, Mass., after a
Mrs. Harold Bondeson will be l>eterson of New Sweden.
lt the Nelson camp at visit with her mother, Mrs. Augustson of Brocton, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs-. Scott Olson, Mrs.
the guest speaker. All New
~adawaska Lake while visiting
Olive Brodeson, and uncles, Ethel Wilson and Mrs. Selma
Sweden women attending are
" parents are Dr. and Mrs. Olaf and Oscar Stenson.
Cornell of Florida, Mrs. Clara
asked to bring refreshments •
Weiden of Watertown, Mass.,
Afternoon coffee guests of Mr · 1
Mrs. Lillian Horn of Laconia
and Mrs. Harold Anderson at
N.H., Mrs. Hildur Oberg of
their Madawaska Lake camp
Gardner, Mass. and Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Georgia Dixon of Woodland.
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Mr. and Mrs. Eddie McMee
and daughter, Debbie, of
B gor spent a few days with
h' uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Olof Dahlen. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Forsman. Other guests have
been Mrs. Ellen Stedt, Maxine
Stedt and Mrs. Judy Stedt and
on, Wade, of Woodland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mattson
and children, Todd, Susan and
Kevin, of Gardiner ax::
vacationing at their camp at
Madawaska Lake also calling
on his mother, Mrs. Adeline
Mattson, and other relatives
here and in Daigle.
Calling on Miss Adele Tall
during Centennial week to meet
her cousins, Miss Ulrika Larson
and Mrs. Maggie Erickson of
Sweden, were Mrs. Freda Lind
of Arlington, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Verner Lind of West
Boyleston, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Blanchard of Auburn
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Lind, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Daigle, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Lind and family, Miss Marilyn
Johanson and Eugene Lind of
Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
· Oberg, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Swenson and family of Gardner,
Muss., Mrs. Amanda Anderson
and son, George, Mrs. Christine
Ryan of Holden, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Howe and sons, of
Prattsburh, N.Y., Miss Elida
Ericson of Boston, Herbert
Peterson of Gardner, Mass.,
Mrs. Winnifred Bell of Caribou,
Miss Annie Lindsten and
George Lindsten of Westmanland.
Dinner and supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fritjof Jacobson
and daughter, Edwina, at their
Madawaska Lake camp were
Mrs. James Jolmson and her
guests, Mrs. Florence Dudley
and daughter, Sonyia, of
Newark, Calif., Miss Claudine
Dow. Calling on them were Mrs.
Esther Larson of Caribou and
Rev. Gordon Miller and son,
John, of New Sweden.
Mrs. Bessie Hedman recently
returned from Alaska, spent a
few days with Mrs. Florentine
Quist. Other guests have been
Tom Haney and son, Steven, of
Rutland, Mass.
Thomas B. Watson of Conway, S.C. was a guest of Mrs.
Beatrice Nelson at her camp at
Madawaska Lake. Also visiting
her was her son, Bruce, of
Denver, Colo. and her niece,
Diane Jepson, of Boston.
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By Kathy Swanson

NEWS Correspondent
NEW SWEDEN - Signs bearing the names
"Timmerhuset"'. "Storangen" and "The
Meeting House" hang in front of homes in the
New Sweden area which might have crumbled
with decay were it not for the father-son
teamwork of Walter and David Anderson.
The signs identi y dwellings which have
been preserved and restored by Walter
Anderson, a retired residential building
contractor from Southwick, Conn., and David
Anderson, a high school English teacher who
works with his father . during summer
vacations.
"He does the designing and planning and I
do the muscle work,'' explains the elder
Anderson, who was born in New'-Sweden in
1902, 10 ye_a'rs after his parents migrated here
from old Sweden.
•As a kid I never had. comic books, I had
.floor plan books;' says David in tracing the
origin of his designing skill. "I had stacks of
floor plan books and whenever I went into a
house, I saw what I liked, what I dido 't like a d
how I would change it."
He was just a little tike when he
started helping me," says Walter, who was
responsible for historic restorations in
Connecticut and Massachusetts, including the
complete remodeling of a church in G1 an by,
Conn. executed by volunteers from the
membership.
Restoration of the New Sweden Grange
Hall was their first project in New Sweden.
David Anderson bought the building in 1968
and planned its restoration in an 1830 style
home. which is no\· owned by the Gordon
Miller family. In converting the grange hall.
into "The Meeting ~ House , " the AndersonL
made four bedrooms, a study and a bath from
the single room on the second floor where
grange meetings had been held. On the first
floor, the shed became a kitchen, a new
fi rep] ace was built and the ceilings were
finished with hand-hewn beams.
A farm on the Stockholm Road
which once belonged to Lars Larson now bears
the name "Storagen," Swedish for the big
meadow. This was the name of the Anderson
family farm in Sweden and it appropriately
describes the setting for the house which the
Andersons began to restore in 1969. They not
only remodeled the house, which was built in
1906, but also put a new roof on the barn. which
was built in the 1930's. The location, the detail
on the roof and the barn attracted the
Andersons to the Larson farm, which is no~
the home of the Carl Heilsbergs ..
"Timmerhuset" - the timber house - wa
bmlt in 1870 and shortly after Anderson bought
it in 1973 a relative visiting New Sweden wa
embarrassed to admit that i was owned b ·
someone in the family .
·

~alter

nd son David

It was evident that the strid place, as it
was called then, had not been occupied for
some time and imitation brick covered the
hand-hewn timbers which indicated that it was
one of the original log cabins built for New
Sweden's first settlers.
"Strid means battle in Swedish and we d1d
battle with rotten timbers," recalls Anderson.
"You could say we gutted the place.··
Today, portions of the original log walls are
exposed both inside and outside the house and
what used to be the shed is a two-story living
room with a sleeping loft from which one can
look down on the new fireplace below.
"You can jump up and touch the stars,"
says Anderson Jr. describing the view he sees
fro his living room and loft windows.
Other homes in the New Sweden area have
benefitted from the father-son teamwork of the
Andersons. They remodeled a guest house at a
camp on Madawaska Lake and made exterior
changes on the Fritz Ulrich house in New
Sweden. These included removal of a turret,
recessing of a dQorway, rebuilding three
chimneys, reshingling the roof and putting on
new iding.
"It give me something to do .. .to keep
busy. " says Anderson Sr. explaining why he
bought the Ulrich farm in 1973.
'And his son says. "It's exciting to see what
l'\'e drawn on paper become
realit • ' .. - - - - - - -

-
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California Visit

The Howe sisters and
"~ brothers gathered at the
Tozier cottage at Ma~a
.. waska Lake for a reunion
on July 23. A picnic supper
was enjoyed. Those present
were Mable and John
<::r-1. Howe, Mildred and Russell
·: Howe of Prattsburg, N.y.,
· Mr. and Mrs. Hanf~rd Dtx. on of Caribou, Phylhs Hyde
of Warren, Mass., Virginia
Studley of Ludlow, M~ss.,
Connie Dixon of Canbou
and Gertrude Tozier,
hostess. The Howe family
all attended church services at the Stockholm
B~tist Church, July 25.

d.

Sympathy
Sympathy is extended to the
Hackett family of Pittsfield, formerly
of town on the death of Scott Hackett, ,
a well~known former resident of
Stockholm. He served as selectman
for a number of years and has many
friends here.
Prnrrr~

·.

Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
ason of Richmond, Va.
have been visiting with
J 1rs. Vivian Brown at her
Madawaska Lake camp
nd calling on friends in
this area. Donald is a
former Stockholm boy
where he made his home
.. with his foster parents, Mr.
• c nd Mrs. John Bergquist.
•J He attended the Stockholm
- school and church. He has
· many friends here.
· Mrs. Ella Mae Tall of
· ' l3oston is spending some
· · ime with her parents, Mr.

Mr~ ~nd Mrs. n e~
Swanson and daughter c
Monson, attended committal services for the late Ed- •
win Swanson of Monson,
formerly of Stockholm,
Wednesday, May 23 with
the Rev. Hans Andrae of- ~
ficiating. Several
American Legion Post 136
members surrounded the
flag-draped casket during
the ceremony. The flag was
presented to his brother,
Anshelm Swanson, who
presented it to Commander
Gordon Dixon to be left at
the Stockholm Legion Hall.
After the service the
group was invited to the
Stockholm Lutheran
Church for coffee and
refreshments served by the '
Lutheran Churc~ -~om.en.

-:h'3

Mrs. Elsie Anderson
returned recently from a
trip to Irving, Calif., where
she visited with her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Anderson and
family. They also visited
with her son and daughterIn-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Anderson and family in
Garden Grove, Calif. During her stay there she called on her sister, Ruth
Johnson at the Lorna Linda
Hospital. After a short visit
with her, she flew to San
Hose, Calif. for a visit with
her son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and .Mrs. David
Anderson and family,
where she spent two months. Leaving there, she flew )
to Baton Rouge, La., to
visit her son and daughter- [
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. /
Donald Anderson and spent
Easter with them and their
daughter, Dawn. They at- ~
tended a very impressive
Easter services at the
Lutheran Church in Baton 1
Rouge. After a two week
stay, :she flew to
Washington. D.C to spend
two weeks \\ ith her son and
daughter-in-law, :\lr . and
Mrs. Gordon Anderson in
Maryland . Dunng her stay
there she was mvited to go
on a tour with senior
citizens to Wa. hington.
D.C., to dme at the
Watergate H. taurc.tnt and
later enjoyed a play at the
Kennedy Center. DC.

Alaska Visitor J lf<iJ '-[
Ruth Holmes of Wasilla, Afaska has
been visiting with Margaret and
Mary Lou Nelson for one week. Mr.
and Mrs. Br1:1ce Holmes of Walpole,
Mass. and children, Billy, Karen and
Susan, and Keith Murray of Boston
spent the weekend at the Nelson home
while visiting with Mrs. Ruth Holmes.
A coffee party was held at the
Madawaska Lake cottage of Mary
Lou Nelson to honor Walter Hedman
of Seward, Alaska and Mrs. Ruth
Holmes on July 10. Attending were:
Annie Lindsten, Carroll and Eunice
Wi.ckstrom, Sylvia Carr, Cape
Eh~abeth; Marilyn McDougal,
Elame Jepson, Mildred Taylor
Beatrice Watson, Mary Lou Brown'
Caribou; John and Elna Sodergren:
Stockholm; Katherine Mattson
Stockholm; Velda Tall, Penn~
s~lvania; Shirley Sjosted, Stockholm;
Lmdy and Sylvia Mattson, Stockholm
and Margaret and Mary Lou Nelson.
W.oli.tfino-

News has been received
of the death of Pamala
Johnson Ortaga, age ~4, on
Jan. 23 at a hospital in
Trona, Cal. She was the
adopted daughter of the
late Harold and Ruth
Johnson, formerly of
Stockholm who had many
relatives and friends here.

School NewsJ~il

Members of Mr~J
Sjostedt's classes, grades
6, 7, & 8, recently enjoyed
the first in a series of monthly
__,,. _ _. programs in career
J~- --

T"'\-1---

,...
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···M~~ . .J~~-H~i)~~b of Caribou and
Ayott Spencer of Texas
called on Mr. and Mrs. Orille Dufour '
~ at their home recently. Geraldine
served as a nurse in the Army Air
~ Corp during the war. Formerly of
•.,.. Stockholm, she has not been able to
'"J visit her home town for 23 years.

~Geraldine

Trio

·Pat Sterris wins!
According to family friends,
Stockholm's Pat Sterris was a big
winner in a taped show of the Price is
Ri{fht.
Although the reports are unconfirmed, family friends repor~, ~hat
Sterris won the "Big Showcase m a
Price is Right show which was taped
two weeks ago in Hollywoorl,
California.
Her reported winnings include
$20 000 a Ford Mustang convertible,
a b~dr~om set and redwood furniture.

News has been received
of the death of Mrs. Annie
Fields 86, of Stoughton,
Mass.,
formerly
of
Stockholm. Sympathy is
extended to the family who
ha~e m~ny frit:nds here.

Family Cookout
: The Hede family enjoyed a 4th of
July cookout and picnic outside of
Mrs. Hilma Hede's home so she could
enjoy the gathering. Hilma is still
mostly confined to her bed after
several months of illness. Old fashioned strawberry ice cream was made as~
part of the festivities. Participating
were Kathy and Rocky Robinson,
Aaron Robinson, Alicia, Rebecca and
Baniel Coates, all of Anchorage,
Alaska, Daniel Hede of Alaska,
:Uarold Hede of Hobe Sound, Fla.,
John and Rosemary Hede from
Madawaska Lake, Nelson, Howard
e~nd Richard Hede, Mrs. Ber~ha
0lson Jim and Gladys Merritt,
Jam~ Merritt Jr. and Miss Helen
Holman. Telephone greetings were
received from Mary Minie of
Georgia. Pat Mishou of California
called on her birthday, July 3 to inform them that she would arrive on

Aug. G: Janet Sandstrom also called to
inform them that she would be here
on July 8 to complete the family
circle
....... .. .

Pat and her husband, Dave, are
presently vactioning with friends in
California during the harvest break.
They are scheduled to arrive home
Friday.
Attempts to reach them in California were unsuccessful.
Reportedly, the show featuring
Sterris is scheduled for a November
broadcast.
Price is Right game officials said
Monday that they would not b~ ~bl_e to
verify the reports of the Sterris wmnings until Thursday.

Obituary

Esther (Hede) Rylander of
, Stockholm and Duxbury, Mass. pass- ~
ed away on Jan. 27. She was the wife
~-of the late Nils Rylander, mother of
~ Edmund N. Rylander, Ruth G. Fer,..rara. of Marc~field, Mass. She is also
survtved by etght grandchildren and 1
1~ great-grandchildren. She was a
Sister of Rudolph Hede of Bath A
chapel service was held at Forest Hill
~emetery.

~" -

.

Brothers score hole-zn-one
Four brothers, all formerly of
Stockholm have aced a par three hole
at the Sain Snead Executive Golf
Course in Coco, Fla.
The sons of Mr. and Mrs. Baptiste
Bouchard, the brothers spent their
formative years in Stockholm and
were educated in the Stockholm
schools.
They all live in the Coco-TitusviUe
area of Florida as does a sister,
Lucille Guilbert. Another brother,
Clifford Bouchard and wife reside in

Jacksonville. ...::>:
Albert is enjoying retirement from
the United Shoe Machinery Corpor~
tion of Beverly, Mass. Joe IS
employed at the Space Center at Cape
Canaveral. Clarence, a form~r
manager of the package store m
Caribou Ia ter moved to Camden, and
is now r~tired. Bill, also retired, was a
former member of the Salem, Mass.
Fire Department. He and Claren~e
have been recent visitors of the1r
sister, Cecile Plourde in Stockholm.

•
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of Stockholm approaches its
90th anniversary, town residents
an• recalling events which led
to the development of the town.
The first store was bunt in
November, 1900, and vned by
Lewis anc~ John Anderson.
1
As Lewis related it in times
' vast, the brothers <!Ut doWl1
trees near the stream and built
a 20-by-20-foot store. The only
other building belonged to Swen
Lind on the north side of the
stream. Later, on the south side
\Vere farm buildings and a
1 small sawmill 0\vned by John
Lind which were called Yerka
and Perry. The building was
bought by Carl Millikan and son
who later built a boarding
house, houses for workers and a
large store.
In 1901, Lewis Anderson rei quested a Post Office from the
u.s. Postal Department: his
request "··as granted. He became the first postmaster and
carried the mail to and from
the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Station: a small platform
which was called Upsala Flag
Station, later changed to Stockholm.
Some t i m c later. Lewis
bought out his brother, John,
and took over the store on the
north side or town which is still
in business. The store is now
owned by two of his sons,
Frederick and Fernald Anderson.

I
I

I

I

ONE WILL REIGN -- One of these nine young ladies will be named Stockholm's Anniversary
Queen during the coronation to be held Friday evening at the Stockholm American Legion Hall.
The contestants are, from left to right, front row: Diane DuFour, Carol Wardwell. Second row:
Brenda Johnson, Glenna Peterson, Marie Rossignol. Third Row: Janice Campbell, Jeanne
Sandstrom, Patricia Johnson and Patricia Albert.

I r7I

Nine Seek Stockholm
Anniversary Title
Town officials of Stockholm
have proclaimed July 16, 17 and
18 as days of celebration in
commemoration of the 90th
anniver ;;;ary of the founding of
the town.
Nine young ladies have announced their intentions of
seeking the title as the town's
90th Anniversary Queen.
Coronation of the queen will
take place Friday evening, July
16 at the American Legion Hall.
Seeking the title are:
Patricia Albert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Albert,
and sponsored by the Catholic
Order of Foresters.
Janice Campbell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Campbell,
and sponsored by the Parent
Teachers Assoc.
Diane DuFour ,• daui¥tter of

I

Mr. and Mrs. Orelle DuFour,
and sponsored by the Junior
Council of Foresters.
Brenda Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wyllard Johnson, and sponsored by Trinity
Lutheran Church.
Patricia Johnson, also a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wyllard Johnson and sponsored
by American Legion Auxiliary.
Glenna Peterson. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peterson St.,
and sponsored by the Luther
League.
Marie Rossignol, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex~ Rossignol,
and sponsored by Senior
Citizens.
Jeanne Sandstrom, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sandstrom ·
and sponsored by American
Legion.

Carol Wardwell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wardwell
and sponsored by Baptist
Church Women.
In addition to the selection of
the Anniversary Queen, the
town has scheduled nwnerous
events over the three days of
celebration. A parade is
scheduled for , Saturday afternoon, a variety of dinners
and meals, exhibitions and
sporting events are also
planned.
All of the various clubs and
organizations in the community
~e participating in the three
day affair to which the public
has been extended a cordial
welcome by Town Manager
Gordon R. Dixon and the town'
Board of Selectmen.

8

Bangor Daily News, Monday, July 19, 1971 '

omething To Remember
Jeanne Sandstrom, an 18-year-old blue-eyed
blonde, was crowned Miss Stockholm Anniversary
Queen during the town's 90th anniversary pageant
Friday. Doing the honors was Mrs. Charles Con-

nell, 88, of Venice East, Fla., first born in that
Aroostook County town. (NEWS Photo by Dean
Rhodes)

StockhOlm 's Anniversary Party
Concluded Sunday By Coronation
STOCKHOLM - Hist~ry-con- 1 The queens were chosen from , A highpoint of the three-day 1 A Saturday softball gam~
scious Stockholm ended Its 90th : a field of nine candidates be- l celebration came Saturday with saw Stockholm defeat New
birthday party Sunday with the 1 f .
. .
h
h
·
I d
th' d d
f merrymaking and Ole over 200 VIe~ers at the an o~ and a. alf, 43-u.nJt pa- , Swe en 19-13.
re~em~~ri~g. presid~d over bp packed American Le 11ion Hall. , rade, Just be~tmg the ram. rr:h:, l A c0ronation ball followed the
an 18-year-old, blonde, blueThis post card town with its parade featured .ba~ds, beautle.:> crowning of Queen Jeanne
eyed Miss Stockholm Anniver- thzee churches nestled in green and farm machmeiy.
Sandstrom Friday night.
sary Queen, Jeanne Sandstrom. hills concluded its three-day,
Afterward, at 2:30 p.m., a
The Stockholm Women's Ex·
Jeanne, 5 feet seven inches 90th anniversary cel~bration gay old 90's program packed tension Society was in char);!E
tall, was chosen by judges ~ur- Sunday with a con;mumty si~g th.e Legion Hall again, this time of the coronation program. ·ing .a pageant a.t the ~mencan 1 at
St.
Theresa s
Catholic with about 250 persons.
.
The Senior Citizens Center
\ LegiOn Hall Fnday ~1ght. ~he. Church at 7 p.m.
Saturday sp~rts events m· 1was open to the public durin~
graduated from Canbou H1gh
Other Sunday events included eluded a five-nule cross country the
anniversary
observance
School last month ~nd plans. to a steak supper put on by the race won by Ronay Pelletier events.
attend the ~nivers1ty of Mame American Legion at their hall, (30 mim~tes, 8 seconds) ?f Fo~t It ·was a sell-out affair Friday
at Orono this fall.
.
. at 4:30 p.m., and a softball Kent, w1th a trophy bemg his !night when the Stockholm Lu·
S~e wants to maJ~r m game in which Stockholm de- reward
sored a Swedish supper at thei!
soc10Io~y. ~e~ ~are~t~ ai e Mr. feated St. Agatha, 7-3.
A team from Stockholm won ltheran Church Womr'l spon·
ang Mls_. g ~~e q~~e~ ~~·Mrs.
Selectman Harold F. Ander· at tug-of-war over a Fort Kent church, the first event of the
Ch r~wm~onnell 88 of Venice son brough official greetings team, at the ball park. ~n observance and lasting from .i
E a~ e~l
wh~ w~s the first and Town Manager Gordon oth.cr ball park f'Vcnts Davtd jto 7 p.m.
h~~d· t 0 :··born in this 90-year- Dixon was maste.!.· of ceremonies Qmst of Stockholm won the Equally CIS popular Saturda~·
~1J c omemunity settled by at the Legion Post building Sat- ~oys' sack race. Odette P~lle; was an event put on by the
families of Swedish descent.
urday night, prior. to an hour ' tier, ~?r! Kent, won the girls •F_irst Baptist Church Won~ en' Named runner-up in the and a half speakmg program sack Iacmg even.t. .
ldmner at the Aroostook Brigade
queen's pageant was dark which. featured state Sen. Elmrr In horseshoe. p1tclung at the Lodge at Axel Siding from 11
haired Janice Campbell who H. VIolette of Van Buren and Aroostook Bm~ade Camp at a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
will be a Caribou High School Samuel W. Collins of Caribou. Axel Siding, Gilb?r1 Peterson .or And about 400 showed up Sat.
senior and who is the daughter A 90th anniversary program Stockholm. won f1rst place, wtth urday from 5 to 7 p.m. when
or Mr. and Mrs. Louis Camp- dance followed at the hall at 9 David Andrrson of Syracuse, the Catholic Order of Foresters
bell.
p.m.
N. B., finishing second.
served bean hole beans.

I
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Crowning Of Queen 1cnl
Climax Of Anniversttry
Stockholm -- Blue eyed, blond march which opened the corMiss Jeanne Sandstrom, onation ball.
Saturday's program opened
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Sandstrom, was crowned "Miss with sport events, followed by a
Stockholm Anniversary Queen" 43-unit parade featuring the
before a capacity house at the . oldest couple in town, World
American Legion Hall July 17. War I Veterans, Senior Citizens,
The ceremonies marked the the Limestone Rhythmettes, the
90th anniversary observance of carnival King and Queen, the
the community.
anniversary queen and can. Her tiara was placed by Mrs. didates, the American Legion,
Charles Connell of·Venice, Fla., · the New Swe?en Band, and
the first child to be born in the many other units and floats.
After the parade a Gay Old
t n 88 years ago.
o;he queen graduated from 90's pro~ram was presented at
caribou High School in June of the Legwn Hall ..
this year and wants to major in
At the evenmg program
ociolog at the University of Selectman Ha~old F. Anderson
sM .
y
brought greetmgs and Town
ame.
The runner-up title was Manager Gor d on n·.Ixon was
claimed by Miss Janice master of \ ceremom~s. State
Campbell daughter of Mr. and Senator Elmer H. Vwlette of
Mrs. Lewis campbell, who will Van. Buren a~d Samuel W.
be a senior at Caribou High Colhns of C~nbou a former
School in the fall.
Representative, were·. guest
Nine young ladies contested speak~rs. A dance followed ..
the titles each receiving a gift
Durmg
a
commumty
from her' sponsor.
singsp~ration at St. Therese
u d the supervision of Mrs. Cathohc Church on Sunday the
Ger~l~rCoville, the stage was friendliness ~f the towns peopl~
ted to resemble a was emphasized by the com
d f
d ecor:oga
wagon. The can- bined choirs of three churches. the three choirs combine or
Conos
·
The 0 r gams
· t was from the group singing.
·
.
did a tes were escorted by kings
f the Stockholm Winter car- Lutheran Church. There we.re
Dinner and suppers was
~val over a period of years. special nu~bers by the ;sapbst served to capacity crowds at the
They also took part in the grand and Cathohc Church ch_o_I_r_s,_a_n_d__s_e_m_·o_r_c_it_iz_e_n_s_c_e_n_te_r_._ _

STYLISH MISS - Miriam E. Fogel in of Stockholm, posed fo~ this. formal portrait picture as a young girl around 1913-14. Her daughter ts Shtrley
Sjostedt of Stockholm. We welcome the loan of old photographs for use
with "Looking Back." (Photo courtesy Shirley Sjostedt)
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Stockholm News Items
Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Bartley
and children, Allen, Steven and
Melanie have returned to their
home in Waterbury , Conn. after
a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Dixon.
Visiting with his mother, Mrs.
Freda Lind, were Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Lind and children,
Wayne and Brian of Burlington,
Mass.
Charles Mattson and son,
Todd have returned to their
hom~ in Gardner after spending
a few days at his camp at
Madawaska Lake, also visiting
his mother, Mrs. Adeline
Mattson.
Mrs. Annie Fields of
Stougton, Mass. and her
daughters, Mrs. Frank Henderson and Mrs. Elwood Donna,
spent some time at her home in
town·.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Nelson
and family of West Acton, Mass.
have returned to their home
after spending two weeks at his
parents camp at Madawaska
Lake.
Mrs. Charles Simpson and
daughter, Cindy, of Pittsburgh,
Pa. and Mrs. Esther Larson of
Caribou were calling on Mrs.
James Johnson.
Guests of the George Nelsons
over the weekend were their son
Dana of Belfast, Miss Sandra
Field of Bangor and Mrs. Jennie
Brown of Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bossie
and children have returned
from a week at Dobsis and the
Pines.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Carlson of Dresden spent a few
days in town during the 9oth
anniversary program.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mattson
and daughters, Linda and
Marie, are spending some time
at the Charles Mattson camp at
Madawaska Lake.
Two of the judges of the
town's 90th anniversary Quem
pageant, Mrs. Jessie Oak and
Mrs. Jewell Jackson, also
Marvin Jacobs, who interviewed the contestants, were
coffee guests at the Senior
Citizens Center after the
Coronation of the Queen.
Spending some time at the
George Lindsten camp at
Madawaska Lake are Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Olson, Mrs. Ethel
Wilson, Mrs. Charles Connell,
all of Venice, Florida and Mrs.
Clara Wieden of Watertown,
Mass. They also attended the
town's anniversary program.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Marten Anderson at their camp
at Madawaska Lake are Mr.
and Mrs. John Stranahan -~

children Ruthie, Billy, Carla,
Karen and Janie of Newton
Upper Falls, Mass. and Mr. and
Mrs . Donald Dam and childr
Donnie, Keney, Linda Lou,
Timothy and Tommy of
Tacoma, Wash.
Mrs. Birdena Peterson of
Lexington, Mass. has returned
home after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Newman Doyle at their
Madawaska Lake camp. She
made the trip with Richard
Hede who had been visiting
relatives here. They were accompanied to Brewer by Mrs.
Hilma Hede .
Mrs. Helen Hall was honored
on her birthday at the George
Lindsten camp at Madawaska
Lake where Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Olson and party from Florida
and Mass. are staying. Present
were Mrs . Milton Dixon of
Woodland, who made the
decorated cake, Melvin Gunnerson, Oliver Gunnerson, and
the guest of honor. Coffee and
refreshments were served.
Carl Storkson and sons,
Gilbert and Arnold of Portland
were visitors in town during the
anniversary .
Guests of Mrs . Albert Anderson were Mr. and Mrs.
David Anderson and daughters,
Carla, June, Vicky, Trudy, Y.im
and Jessica and Vicky's friend
Carol Frye, of Poughkeepsie,
N.Y. They also attended the
town's anniversary program.
Wayne Dixon arrived from
Hayward, Cali. to visit with his
parents, Mr . and Mrs. Gordon
Dixon during the town's 9oth
anniversary program. Also
visiting with them were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Bartley and family
of Connecticut.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Plourde during the
town's anniversary program
were Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Roper and children Steven and
Robyn, Miss Joyce Plourde and
Donald Krewson of Plainville,
Corm.
,·
Mr. and Mrs. John Plourde of
Plainville, Conn., Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Plourde and children, Paul
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swenson Jr., Jeffrey, John and Jason of
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor New Britain, Conn ..are visiting
Swenson of Worcester, Mass. their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
spent a few days with Mrs. Howard Gessner and "Mr. and
Florentine Quist while at:. Mrs. Albert Plourde.
tending the town's 9oth anHerman Swanson of Straford,
niversary programs. Other Conn. and his sister, Mrs. Celia
guests were Miss Sigred Larson of Bridgeport, Conn. are
• Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Ziegler and children, Debbie, Harold Anderson, also calling
·Douglas and Scott, Mr. and on their sister and brother-inMrs. Milton Peterson and Mrs. . law, Mr. and Mrs. Carleton
Mildred Taylor.
Anderson, their neice, Mrs.
Supper guests of Mrs. Clara Edgar Oliverbaum and other
Norberg at her Madawaska relatives and friends in this
Lake camp were Mr. and Mrs. area.
Errest Lindberg of Farmington
Mrs. Sadie Marten was the
Falls and Mrs. Ella Anderson of winner of the large clock given
New Sweden. The Lindbergs away at the steak supper held at
had been dinner guests of Mrs. the American Legion Hall
Anderson. Accompanied by Sunday evening.
Mrs. Norberg they visited Mr.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
and Mrs. Harold Holmquist in Marten were Mr. and Mrs.
New Sweden.
Veta! Marten, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Natalia Dam of Tocoma,
Greenville Michaud, Mr. and
Wash. was guest soloist at the
Mrs. Alex Duprey of Bristol,
morning service at the Baptist
Conn. and Mr. and Mrs. Mickeal
Olurch. Her husband, Donald, Linko of Hartford, Conn.
also took part in the service.
Visiting with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Dam is the former Natalia and Mrs. Wilfred Bechard, are
Anderson of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bechard
Mr. and Mrs. David Espling and family of High Spring,
Jr. and son, David of InFlorida and Mr. and Mrs.
dianapolis, Indiana were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bechard of Pepperell,
Mass.
Hartley Jepson.
Miss Claudine Dow was an
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
overnight guest of her brother
Peterson and daughter, Susan
and sister-in -law, Mr. and Mrs.
of Gardner, Mass. spent several
Dow in Mapleton. She
Prescott
days with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Forsman, also calling on other made a trip to Bangor the
relatives and friends. They also following day to do some
attended the town's 90th an- shopping.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edniversary program.
min Doucette were Harry
Four hundred people from as Dexter and Mrs. Evelyn Baker
far away as Washington, Texas, and John of Stowe, Mass.
California,
Florida
and
Visiting with her sister and
Maryland registered at the brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Senior Citizens Center where Ansel Peterson were Mr. and
refreshments were served Mrs. Eugene Lufkin and
during the three days of the children, Pamela and Scott of
anniversary program.
LaGrange.
J ames H. Johnson, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pelletier
and Mrs. Wyllard Johnson, is a and children, Kevin, Erick and
surgical patient at the Cary
Memorial Hospital in Caribou. Heather of El Paso, Texas have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sjostedt Emile Pelletier and family.
and daughter • Lori are spending
Dennis Clark of East Hartsome time at their Long La~e ford, Conn. arrived to spend his
camp.
vacation with his wife and her
Supper guests of Mr ·and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Olof Dahlen were Mrs. Arnold -·
Oberg and son, Irving of Gardner, Mass. Mrs. Fritz Anderson Hjulstrom .
was a caller.
Richard Leigh Johnson
arrived from Colorado to spend
a week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs . Richard Johnson and
his wife who has been here for a
few weeks . They also visited her
fa ther in Fort Kent.
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Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Noel Cyr of Orlando,
Richard Johnson at their Cross Fla. Among the callers have
Lake camp were Alphonse been Mr. and Mrs. Abner
Duval and daughter, Lisa and Jepson and daughters Donna
son, Leon of St. Francis, and Sally of Rockland.
Clarence Chapman of Presque
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ForIsle, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard sman and children Brenda and
Leigh Johnson and son, Brian of Spencer, Mass. are
Christian.
visiting his parents, Mr. and
The Girls Missionary Guild of Mrs. Simon Forsman, also Mr.
the Baptist Church met at the and Mrs. Larry Forsman.
Wyllard Johnson camp at
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Madawaska Lake for a Forsman were Mr. and Mrs.
swimming party and hot dog Abner Jepson, Donna and Sally
roast.
Chaperones
were of Rockland.
Margaret Wardwell, Betty
News has been received of the
Grant, Millie Forbes, Sylvia drowning of Jeffrey Lajoie, 25,
Mattson, Carolyn Ziegler and son of Mrs. Noella Ouellette, in
Mrs. Johnson.
Germany where he was
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ziegler stationed with the U. S. Army.
and Mrs. Margaret Wardwell
Mr.
and Mrs.
Lewis
were in Caribou attending the Guementaro and children
Cyr-Sjobert wedding at the Wendy, Gary and Jimmy have
Catholic Church.
returned home to Shewsbury,
James H. Johnson has Mass. after spending seYeral
returned home from the Cary days with her mother, Mrs.
Memorial Hospital in Caribou Gunner Sandstrom and Mr.
where he has been a surgical Sandstrom.
patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dahlgren
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson were dinner guests of Peracy
and daughters Carla, June, Dahlgren and Mr. and Mrs.
Vicky, Trudy and Kim have Vincent Dahlgren in Perham. In
returned to their home in Washburn they visited his
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. after brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
visiting his mother, Mrs. Albert and Mrs. Ricker Dahlgren,
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. where they were accompanied
Albert Plourde. They also at- by Percy Dahlgren who with
tended the Towns 90th an- Fred called on Mr. and Mrs.
niversary celebration.
Gotfred Dahlgren.
Also returning home to
Spending their vacation at the
Maryland after visiting their Jepson cottage at Madawaska
grandmother, Mrs. Anderson, were Mr. and Mrs. Abner
were Glen, Keven and Lisa Jepson and daughters Donna
Anderson, sons and daughter of and Sally of Rockland, also
Ret. Commander and Mrs. calJing on old neighbors and
friends.
Gordon Anderson, USN
Mr. and Mrs. Orille Dufore
Guests and callers of Mr. and
and children Diane, David, Mrs. Herman Anderson and Mr.
Steven, Lisa, Deanna, and Abby and Mrs. Arthur Sodergren at
have returned from a few days their Madawaska Lake cottage
visit with his mother, Mrs. were Richard Anderson and son
Yvonne Bourgoin and Mr. and Ricky of Lynn, Mass., Marvin
Mrs. Lionel Broug in Green- Lysell of South Portland, Mr.
ville.
and Mrs. Fritz Sjoberg of
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Richard Johnson and Richard Sjoberg and children of Caribou
Leigh Johnson at the Johnson and the Ernest Sjoberg's of
camp at Cross Lake were Mr. Richmond.
Visiting with her sister and
and Mrs. Wilbert Holmquist of
New Sweden, Mr. and Mrs. brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Arnberg of Worcester, Clifford Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Fritjof Eugene Bradford of Florida,
Jacobson of Westmanlano, Mr. also their son-in-law and
and Mrs. Frederick John and daughter and two children of
Worcester, Mass.
Stanley McGill of Caribou.
Mr. and Mrs. Mi1ton Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Harold were in Presque Isle visiting his
Anderson were in New Sweden mother, Mrs. Herman Peterson
attending the community at the Nursing Home. Also
visiting her were Mr. and Mrs.
service at Thomas Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Clifford Peterson and daughter
Carlstrom and children Sonja Marleen Killen.
Steven Hanson who stays with
and Tina have returned to their
home in East Corinth after his aunt in Maryland has been
spending the weekend with his visiting with his father Hartley
Edythe Hanson.
mother,
Mrs.
Carlstrom. He also attended his
class reunion in Caribou.
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson and children Cindy, Duke
and Chucky of Pittsburgh, Pa.
and her mother, Mrs. Esther
Larson of Caribou, called on
Mrs. James Johnson. They also
called on Mr. and Mrs. Wyllard
Johnson at their cottage at
Madawaska Lake.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Anderson were
Mrs. John Merritt and children
Judy, Pamela and Holly of
Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Perkins and daughter
Shawna of Gardner, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sund of
Gardner Mass. and Mr. and
Mrs. William Sund of Minnetonka, Minn. have returned
home after spending a weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sund.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Sandstrom were her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. George Orlowski and
daughter Lynn of Indiana.
· Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilber
Nelson were Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Nelson and Robert
Thorsen of Avoca N.Y., Mr.
Carl Storkson and son Gilbert of
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Storkson of Cambridge Mass.,
and Mrs. Christine Adler of
Gray.
A large number from Town
attended the St. AgathaStockholm ball game in Frenchville with Stockhohn winning
thei~ second game this month.

A family gathering was held
at the Richard Johnson camp at
Cross Lake. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Campbell and
sons Dicky and Ronnie of
Presque Isle, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hallowell III and
daughter Bethany of Woodland,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leigh
Johnson and son Christian of
Colorado, and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Johnson.
Evening coffee guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Sjoberg at
their camp at Madawaska Lake
following the wedding rehearsal
of Dale Sjoberg and Kathy Cyr
were Mr. and Mrs. Noel Cyr,
Miss Debbie Kellum, Miss
Kathy Cyr of Orlando, Fla.;
David Cyr, San Francisco,
Calif.; Miss Debbie Cyr,
Redwood City, Calif; Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Rackliff of Salem,
N.H.; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cyr
of Hartford, Conn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Gordon of
Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Nylander, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Holmquist, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sealander, Ronnie Cyr,
Miss Sonja Bouchard and Ed
Knowles of Caribou; and Dale
Sjoberg of Florida.
Among those attending the
Cyr-Sjoberg wedding at the
Catholic Church in Caribou
were Mr. and Mrs. James
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ullbert Peterson was named
Sodergren and daughter,
champion horseshoe pitcher
Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Wyllard
when he placed first in a contest
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
neld at the Aroostook Brigade
Forsman, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Camp during the town's 9oth'
Page, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley
anniversary
program. David
Jepson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Anderson of Poughkeepsie,
Mattson, Keven and Kurt
N.Y. placed second. David is a
Forsman, Mrs. Adeline Mattson
former Stockholm resident, son
and Miss Katherine Mattson.
Going to Mt. Katahdin for an of Mrs. Albert Anderson.
Coffee guests of Mr. and Mrs.
outing with a group of Brigade
boys were Captain Floyde Earl Peterson Sr. were Mr. and
Mattson of Chicago, James Mrs. Herbert Peterson and
Grant and Alton Wardwell and daughter, Susan of Gardner,
Mass., Mrs. Robert Olson and
son Gregory.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. children, Gary, Cheryl and
Vincent Sjoberg at their David of Sterling Vt., Mass. Mr.
Madawaska Lake camp are and Mrs. Lewellyn Forbes and
Miss Debbie Kellum of Orland, children, Lynn and Bonnie, and
Fla., Miss Debbie Cyr of
Redwood City, Calif., and Mr.

Mrs. Arnold Forsman.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson and son, Mark have
returned to their home in
Brunswick after a visit ·with his
mother, Mrs. Albert Anderson,
also calling on other relatives
and friends in town.
Mternoon coffee guests of
Mrs. George Fogelin were Mr.
and Mrs. Elden Keith and
daughter, Dawn of Truxton,
N.Y., Mrs. C. Y. Gagnon and
Mrs. A. B. Hagerman of Hartland, N .B. Other guests were
her sister, Mrs. Emma Knowles
and daughter Leone of Presque
Isle and calling was the Rev.
Carl A. Berquist of Worcester,
Mass.
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Beverly Sodergren, Lori
Sjostedt and Coleen Plourde
have returned from Camp
.Karawanee at Mud Lake where
they spent a week. Beverly was
chosen as the outstanding
camper of the week and
received an award.
Mrs. Florence Dudley and
daughter, Sonjia of Newark,
Calif., are spending a two week
vacation with Mrs. James
Johnson.
Mr. · and Mrs. Arnold
Goranson and children Steven,
Sharon and Jeffrey have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Goranson in Dresden. They plan
to move to Augusta soon where
he has employment.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Forsman were Mr . and
Mrs. Kenneth Carlson and
daughters Kathy and Susan,
Kristi, Holly and Marie Ellen
and son Kenneth Jr. of West
Boylston, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Peterson and children
Bruce and Susan, Mr. and Mrs.
Roderick Forsman and children
La uri, Eric and Dana of Plattsburg, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Forsman Jr. and
children Wade, Beverly and
Valerie of Enfield, Mass .
A picnic was held at the
Clarence Anderson Camp at
Long Lake. Present were Mr.
and Mrs. Elbridge Oberg and
daugr~ ~ arolyn and Debbie,
Mr. and Mrs. Gotfred Anderson
and Simon Oberg of Gardner,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Reinold
Anderson of New Sweden, Mr. '
and Mrs. f< rederick Sandstrom
and children Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Sund and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Sodergren entertained in honor
of his birthday when guests
were Mr. and Mrs. George
Nelson, Mr. and Mr~. Berti)
Nelson, Shirley, Patricia and
Charles, Mrs . Mab I Lawson
and Mrs. Adeline Doucette.
Mrs. l!~dith Carlson of Auburn,
Ma s. was a dinner guest.
.John ~uud, son oJ Mr . and
1rs. GoJ on Sund and J ey
Thibod au, son of~ r. and Mrs.
Alfred 'I hi bod 'au, are at n p
Karawane at Mud Lake.
Mrs. Edith Carl on bas
1 eturned to her home in Auburn,
Mass., aft(;>r a few d· ys visit
wit
h r brother, Philip
Pe· rson.

Harvey Johnson, Miss Annie
Lindsten and George Lindsten
of Westmanland.
Mrs. Louise Bouchard of
Caribou, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dubey, Alice· Cyr, Mrs. Albert
Plourde, Alice Bechand,
Adeline Doucette, Mabel
Lawson, Freda Lind, Claudine
Dow, Clara Norberg, Adeline
Mattson, Ida Bossie, Mr. and
Mrs. George Nelson, Hilma
Hede, Signe Espling, Walter
Anderson, Helen Hall, Jerry
Michaud, Oscar Stenson, Annie
Fogelin and Elvie Jolmson.
Visiting with their mother,
Mrs. Freda Lind, during the
New Sweden Centennial were,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Lind and
three children of Burlington,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Verner
Lind and four children of
Worcester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Lind and three children
of Dorchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sandstrom
and five children have returned
to their home in Cordova,
Alaska after a visit with
relatives and friends in this
area.
Guests of the John C.
Sodergrens during the New
Sweden Centennial celebration
were Mrs. Evelyn Moran of
Orange, Conn., Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Sodergren of Enfield,
Conn., Mrs. Anna Noren of San
Carlos, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. A.J.
Carr and Son Stewart of
Lexington, Mass. They stayed
at the Sodergren camps at
Square Lake and Madawaska
Lake.
The Caribou Fire Dept. was
called to Westmanland to fight a
fire at the former Algot Anderson place now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Carlson of
Chicago who has been
remodeling the place for a
summer home. Partial damage
was done to the house that the
Carlsons planned to move into
the following day. ·
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Sandstrom were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Olivenbaurn and
Mrs. Anna Braddock of Clermont, Fla ., Mrs. Braddock
spent a day with the Sandstroms.
Miss Ellen Pearson has
returned to her home in
Cranston, R.I., after a visit with
Mrs. George Fogelin and attending the New Sweden
Centennial.
The Rev. and Mrs. Roy Olson
have returned to their home in
Bridgeport, Conn., after
spending some time at the
Fritjof Ja~obson camp at
Madawaska Lake. The Rev.
Olson is a former pastor of the
Covenant Church.

I

Mrs. Herman An er on was
honored on her birthday when
relatives and friends gathered
at the Senior citizens rooms to
wish her a happy birthday. She
was presented two cakes made
by her daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Sodergren. A duet was sung by
her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr . and Mrs. Richard Anderson
of Lynn, Mass. and a solo by her
· daughter, Mrs. Frank Ludwig
of Titusville, Fla., with another
daughter
Mt s.
Arthur
Sodergren at the piano. Happy
Birthday was also sung to Mrs.
Helen Hall.
Present were Mr . and Mrs.
Edward Olivenbaum and Mrs.
Anna Braddock of Clermont,
Fla., Capt. and Mrs. Fernald F.
Anderson, of Arlington, Va.,
Mrs. Edgar Thorsen of
Cohocton, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Anderson of Lynn,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. I•'rank
Ludwig · of Titusville, Fla.,
Leigh Johnson of Rufford, R.I.,
Mrs . Amanda Anderson and son
George of Worcester, Mass.,
Mrs. Olive Broderson of Holden,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Anderson
of Belmont, Mass., Ellen V.
Johnson of Allston, Mass., Mrs.
Ethel Wilson, Mrs. Zelma
Connel, Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Olson of Venice, Fla., Mrs. Amy
Tracy of California. Ethel He de
of Bath, Mrs. Anna Nolen and
Mfs. Edith Larson of Califoz:nia.
Also, George Beale, Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Getchell, Alice
Dufore, Laura Pelletier, Hilda '
Espling, Hel~n Witherly of
Caribou, Mrs. W.T. Meter of
Lynn, Mass., Edward Espling,
Jr., of Georgia, Mrs. Milton
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Soderberg and Edmin Page of
Woodland, Mr. and Mrs. Edwood Lundgren, Mrs. Emma
Wedberg, Mrs. Mildred Taylor,
Mrs. Peter Espling, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Hemberg, Mrs.
Lillie Falk, Mrs. Arthur Anderson of New Sweden, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Carlson of Auburn, Mass., were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmin Espling. They also
called on Mr. and Mrs. Fringal
Johnson.
Alvah Espling has returned to
Miami Beach, Fla., after a visit
with his mother, Mrs. Edward
Espling Sr. and his brother,
Edward Jr.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Tomlinson at Madawaska Lake
were their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bond and children of Eliot.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jotmson
and son, Edwin Jr., of South
Lancaster, Mass., called on his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Olaf Dahlen.

F ~SHIONS OF THE DAy -- Dressed in fashions of the

!~2d0 sA, F~edLa. Ddahlgren, now deceased; Ferd Dahlgren
nme m sten from left po d f
h.
.
taken in 1923 Mr n' hl
'
se . or t. 1s PICtUre
·
· a gren, 95, and Miss Lmdsten 90

a~e two of the oldest people in the Stockholm area

.M:· . '

~~7l~s~;lk~!~~1~~~:J hoe:ft~ome while Dahlgren ·tal;:~
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Saturday Banquet Opens 100- Year
Observance By New Sweden Church
A congregational banquet this
Saturday evening will be the
opening event of the 100th anniversary observance vi Gustaf
Adolph Evangelical Lutheran
Church of New Sweden.
A Sunday morning communion and an afternoon
community service will be
follow-up events in which seven
visiting pastors will participate_
among them Rev. Carl A.
Bergquist, pastor of Zion
Lutheran Church of Worcester,
Mass., who formerly pastored
at New Sweden.
Rev. Bergquist will serve as
emcee at the fried chicken
banquet, serving to start at 7:30
p.m., while Mrs. Thorborg
Bondeson will be hostess. The
introduction of distinguished
guests will include that of Rev.
Mallard L. Nelson, pastor of
Tabor Lutheran Church of
Kane, Pa., who will be the
speaker. Rev. Norman E.
Henry, pastor of First Lutheran
Church, East Greenwich, R.I.,
will offer a vocal solo.
Others who journey to New
Sweden for the commemoration
will be Rev. Eugene A.
Brodeen, president of the New
England Synod of the Lutheran
Church in America; Rev.
Eugene F. Mitchell, pastor of
Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church of Rutland, Vt. Rev.
Mitchell is also a former pastor
in New Sweden.
Also· participating in the
observances will be guests,
Rev. Dwight L. Campbell,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, and Rev. Gordon
Miller,
pastor
of
the
Evangelical Covenant Church,
both in New Sweden, who will be
welcomed by Rev. Paul Gleichman, pastor of now 100-year-old
Gustaf Adolph Church.
Rev.
Eugene • Mitchell
delivers the sermon during
services commencing at 11 a.m.
Sunday. Rev. Norman E. Henry
will be liturgist, while Bertel
Johnson is lay assistant and
Duane Patrick will serve as
acolyte. Music by the senior and
youth choirs will supplement
the worship service.
Members and guests are
.a ked to remain f(Jr fellowship
and refreshments in the parish
hall following the afternoon
service, which starts at 4
o'clock. Rev. Eugene A.
Brodeen will bring the message,
while Rev. Carl A. Bergquist
will be liturgist and Duane
Patrick will be acolyte.
The lOOth anniversary

100 YEARS OLD-- Lutheran residents of neighboring New Sweden have held worship services
for 100 years now in their attractive church. Commemorative services will mark the anniversary
this weekend with pastors coming from Pennsylvania and points all over New England to participate.
committee comprises Henry E.
Anderson, Rev. Paul H. Gleichman, Mrs. Virginia Erickson,
Mrs. Thorborg Bondeson,
Richard Rasmussen and Ernest
Johnson.
The banquet is being
arranged by ·Mrs. Julia Adler,
Mrs. Arlene Espling, Mrs. Alice
Carlson and Mrs. Irma Alder.
The program has been
arranged by Mrs. Beatrice
Anderson, Mrs. Hope Espling,
Mrs. Charlene Espling, Mrs.
Arlene Espling.

Mrs. Hope Espling is organist
and senior choir director of the
church. Others assisting Rev.
Gleichman with his pastorate
are Mrs. Charlene Espling,
assistant organist; Mrs. Kathy
Jacobs, director of the youth
choir, and Henry E. Anderson,
orchestra director.
Gustaf Adolph Church has
extended an invitation to all to
help it commemorate its 100
years of religious service to the
community of New Sweden.

---~------------~~------~~-------------~----------------------.
EW SWEDE. - Fire offi·
dals estimated a $50,000 loss
Wednesday as this small farming community lost the New
Sweden Historical
Museum
building - the town's first build·
ing and 101 years old - and the
adjacent town hall.
Everyone pitched in and
saved nearly all of the
museum's more than 500 items.,
ranging from organs to a wicker
baby carriage. By afternoo? all
of the salvaged museum p1ece
were under cover in the Ander·
son-Jepsin potato house.
"I didn't even sec a hro~cn
picture frame," observed flrst
electman Everett Larsson.
Fire officials said the blaze
which leveled both buildings be·
gan around 7:30 a.m. in the

upper story of th

town l1all

probably from lightning.
'
Thirty firemen and seven

RUBBLE AND REMAINS -- One corner of the New Sweden
town office remains standing as smoke shrouds the remains of
the Historical Museum building. The two buildings were leveled

in a fire that started last Wednesday morning. Loss was
estimated at $50,000.

Fire Levels New Sweden
Town Hall And Museum
The complete destruction of a
New Sweden landmark, the
Historical Museum, and the
ad iacent town hall resulted
from a $50,000 fire last Wednesday morning. The museum,
housing more than 500 historical
items, was the communit'ys
oldest building dating back 101
years.
Caribou firemen, responding
to a call at 7:15a.m., arrtvea on
the scene to find the upper story
of the two level wooden
structure housing the town
office completely in flames.

Shortly thereafter, the fire
spread into the museum
building, also a two story
wooden building.
Fire officials believed that
lightning may have been the
cause of the b.aze, which coUld
have been ignited as early as
5:30 a.m.
In all, thirty firemen and
seven pieces of equipment
arrived on the scene from both
the Caribou and Stockholm
Departments.
It was noted by officials that
the two buildings were owned

by the New Sweden l{istorical
Society and were covered by
partial building insurance only.
Loss of many historical items
contained in the museum was
prevented when those on the
scene managed to salvage
almost all of that building's
contents.
Town officials reported that
some records were saved from
the town hall but that other
contents including chairs,
tables and kitchen equipment
were lost.

The museum building had
been restored while the town
hall was constructed in 1931.
The adjacent building,
property of Lyle Philbrick, on
the west side of the hall suffered
some damage to the exterior
when shingles ignit d. These
were extinguished, limiting the
amount of damage.
A former school building on
the east side, although
threatened by the nearby
flames was not damaged other
some broken windows. It was
believed that the contents of the
museum will eventually be
housed in this building. They
are presently being stored in a
potato house.
New Sweden town officials
have not yet decided what to do
concerning the relocation of a
town hall.

trucks from Caribou and Stockholm fougl t the fire, with elements remaining into the after·
noon.
Larsson said som town records were saved from the town·
owned hall, adding that most of
the !Community records were
kept at his store and by 'clerk
Elvira Engstrom.
No one was hUJ·t.
"It's too early to tell," the
C'lectman said vhcn asked
about plans for a new town
hall.
The town and the New Sweden
Hi torical Society which owned
the two-story wooden structure
(Continued On Page 3, Col. ])

(Continued _from ?a_ge ~n ) .
carried partial bmldmg msut·
ance firemen said, but no con·
tents' insurance.
The museum drew more than
2,000 visitors last summer ..
An estimate was unavatla)>le
on Yalue of some 200 c)la1rs,
benches a piano and kitchen
equipment contained in the town
hail.
Caribou firemen, fir t upon
the scene. said the upper stol~Y
of the ball was engulfed m
flames when they arrived. The
fire afterward spread to the
nltlseum 10 to 12 feet away·
The {nuseum building had
been restored. The town hall
was built in 1931.
on the west side of the hall,
~hingles were burned of£ the
Lyle Philbrick garage.
On the east side of the
museum building is a former
school used for small gatherings. Larsson believed that the
museum articles eventually
might be housed il~ ~he old •
schoolhouse. That bmldmg was
threatened
Wednesday,
but
wasn't damaged ~ther than receiving broken 'vmdows.
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Community Pari{ Created
By Town Of Stocl{holm

,
STOCKHOLM - The town of tower is one of several in I the post. The largest number o'
Stockholm has a new recreation northern Aroostook and was visitors t the lookout towe1
area located on top of Stock- used until the early 1960's to pin- were during the time of Warden
holm mountain. · ApproximatelY point forest fires through the Anderson who welcomed visitors
100 citizens toured the new method of triangulation. 0 t to and enjoyed showing his guests
recreation area Sunday which Hede sened as first firewarden. the area views. In May, 1971,
surrounds the Stockholm land- Fred Knowlan served there, and Town Manager Gordon Dixon
mark tower.
Sadie Knowlan served as the was informed that the 55 foot
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gunner- first woman in the State For- tower would probably be disson and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas estry lookout service.
mantled. He immediately asked
Stewart have made major con- After 1960 the Forest Service to have it saved for a landmark
tributions to the Stockholm began implementing its pres~nt for the town.
recreation area by leasing land day program of locating forest By July, 1971, it was turned
to the town which borders the fires through use of airplanes. over to the Town of Stockholm
area, and have taken great Stockholm ~ lookout tower and on their 90th anniversary by
pride and interest in the effort .many of the other fire spotting Governor Kenneth M. Curtis
to create an historical area in towers were gradually phased and the State Bureau of Purthe community where· the 55- out of operation. During World chases.
foot tower, an important land- War (II) the tower also served The Emergency Employment
mark, has been for over 52 as a potential early warning Act Program has furnished
years.
station. When the country was laborers to get the grounds in
The landmark has a long caught up with the threat of a shape, build picnic tables, rest
history of service, first as a fire transatlantic Nazi attack, the rooms, fire places, paint the
· lookout s.tation covering a very tower was manned on a 24-hour tower steps, repair roadway and
large area of northern Aroos- basis..
install new windows in the
took County. Built in 1920 by the Albert Leo Anderson served tower. Andrew H. Sjostedt volstate for the forest service, the the longest length of service at unteered his time to engineer
the project that is now drawing
many visitors to the area.
Thus far, two fireplaces, two
tables, and two outhouses have ·
been constructed in the area.
Dana Dixon, Earl Peterson,
Elwood Peterson Jr. and Herbert Lausier, members of the
E.E.A. program, have donated
time to get the area in shape so
the many visitors can enjoy
themselves. The E.E.A. laborers
also improved the access road,
cu away unwanted bushes, and
are responsible for the continuing well-kept appearance of
the site.
The area is open during daylight hours, the picnic grounds
offer an ideal spot for a family
outing. A range of about 40
miles of countryside view can
be seen with binoculars, with
good visibility from the tower.
The Town of Stockholm is now
seeking funds to aid them to
repair the roadway and get a
water supply on the site, additional picnic tables, lights and
an outdoor play site.
Equipment is included on the
future plans. The area has great
recreation possibilities and the
town's people can be proud of
the efforts to create a landmark
in the communitY that will
serve the public and be an
attraction for many visitors to
the community. The public is
, invited to come and visit the
public community picnic
grounds.

I

I

I

Used until the early 1960's to spot forest fires
tn northern Aroostook County~ this tower is now
a Stockholm landmark and has been incorporated
into the recreation area created by the town.

M in Sunday T legram. October 28. 1~73

F'erd Dahlgren of Stockholm is a carpenter, born 87 years ago in a camp in nearby Perham where his parents, ike so
many other Scandinavians, staked their
claims to a piece of wilderness, in an area
of Aroostook County generally known as
:rew Sweden. He became a janitor during
th Depre ion and worked for Stockholm
chool for 20 years until his retirement.

Interview antl }lhoto
by Lynn }'ranklin

MY MOTHER was born in Sweden, the
old country that is, and she crossed and
worked as the hlred girl in a boarding house
in Gloucester.
That's where she met my father. He was a fisherman who happened to be
boarding here.
They got married and came up here. Father
never was a farmer before that. His father was
the master of his own vessel in Sweden and father was his mate. Then father left for America
and became a fishenv.an out of Gloucester, Massachusetts.
When they came here. to New Sweden, it was
'vilderness. There was nothing to live in so they
made a lean-to and then a log camp. For money
they cut cedar and split shingles.
Father just cut his name on a tree along the
border of his land and that marked it his. He
·orked so many days a month on the state road
to pay his town taxes, but he got the farm for
nothing.
Mother and father lived in a lean-to all summer while they cleared land together and 11lanted
p t
e een the st nps. T ey had no rlynamite then. Then fall came and father got somebody to help him build a camp. It was about 16
feet square, one room, with an open attic. We
was eight boys and one girl born in that camp.
We slept upstairs in Lhe Rtlic where there was a
stovepipe going up through. It "as open around
il and in the winter we'd wake in lhe morning

with snow drifted over us. Mother was a strong
woman.
In the day time we'd have to cover the potatoes
with our blankets when we hauled them to Caribou ten miles. Father would get back about Din
o'clock and we'd have to stay up until then, wait
for him to get home. Then mother would take th
blankets and warm them for us so we could go to
bed. Our mattresses were straw and wheB they
got too hard we'd fill them again.
School was two or three miles away and we'd
walk it. Always used to take off our moccasins in
the winter, because they'd fill up with snow. We
were used to going barefoot, it didn't bother us.
I remembeer one day the teacher told me to
get a load of wood for the stove. I didn't like
that. I thought I've come to school to learn something else besides carrying wood so when I went
out the door to get the wood I just kept on going.
I could just as well carry wood at home and so
that was the end of my schooling.
FUNNY THE things you remember from
heing a kid. You know, me and another fella,
Charlie Akerson, used to steal crab apples. We'd
sneak through the woods and then dart across
the field. The old man didn't like us stealing. I
gue s if we'rl asked him it would have been alright. We didn't ask, I guess the only way to
sweeten a crab apole is to steal it.
We a1ways wore blouses tied with a string
around our waist. midiblouses, and we stuffed
our crabapoles in around that.
Well, along came the farmer to school, told
the teacher we were stealing crab apples from
him. It was a man teaching and he walked down
the aisle past us. then turned around and took
hold of us both and bang! He rapped our heads
together. Crabaoo1e~ flew aU over the place
bounced aero. s tlie floor.
The teacher was Will Barnum and he spoke
English only. We talked Swedish to home, English in school. I can remember the first day I
was to school the teacl cr told us to stand up for
the Lord's Prayer, I guess it was. I didn't under·
stand and the teacher took hold of me and scared
me so bad I jumped up on the seat.

We ale well enough. There were caribou walk·
ing across ow· farm quite often, but fath r never
shot any. lie didn't have a gun, dtdn t want one
and we boys didn't have guns until we were pretty grown up. Pancakes for breakfast and for din-

ner potatoes and for supper what was left over
from dinner. We was all healthy. Didn't have
much to eat nm· much to wear but I don't remember us having colds or anything.
When we got grown up enough we worked
making railroad tics. My b1·other Guy \vould cut
'em down shoe 'em and me and Percy would saw
'em off and haul 'em out. We was stealing the e
tics from the landowners one yca1· culling along
a brook. In the spring there was a lot of water so
we rafted the ties down. We'd sit right on the t.ie
and pole it with our legs in the ice water. We
sold the ties in Caribou and took the money and
bought wool trousers and shirts and caps.
We didn't buy any shoes, didn't need 'em. We
was all alike. Even the girls went to school barefoot.
I LEARNED lo do carpenter ork wilh my
brothers. We were building a house for a fella
and he br.agged us up wonderful. He used to call
me dFord mstead
of Ferd or Ferdinand . He'd say
.
'F
,
or : you re doing awful good. Better than I've
see~l m a ~ong while .. You're a fine young carpent~r.
kept b~aggmg us up until we actually
did l~at n t? do nght. If he had talked us down all
the time hke some people will do, I'd probably
never ha~·e learned, probably quit I ighl off.
So I did carpenter work most of my life.

H:

WE PRETTY 1EAR lived on buckwheat and
potatoes. Especially the French peopl here they
had buckwheat pancakes for every meal. didn't
buy bread, didn't buy anything if they could help
it. Neither did we, I'll tell you. Just Swedes and
French here, no English.
The Swedes couldn't come to town to sec a
French girl. He'd get a licking. The F'rench owned the town of Stockholm just about. The
French couldn't come walking with a Swedish
girl either.
'l'he Swedes would go to New Sweden to dances where everybody was Swedish. The dances
were Lady Lake, Soldier's Joy, and we'd waltz
and polka. It was almost always Saturday night.
Flour was $4 a barrel and a barrel would
last us just a month. One time we were snowed
in, couldn't get out to Caribou and we ran short
of flour. I remember when we finally got through
to Caribou and came back with the barrel, we
rolled it in on the floor and opened it up. Mother
had biscuits made inside a half hour. '!'here were
11 of us to feed 1n that hon e.

The Fritz Andersons
Celebrate 50 Years
CPd. t?7 5

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Anderson
was honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary when
friends and relatives gathered
at the Stockholm Senior Citizens
rooms to extend greetings and
well wishes.
Miss Susan Jepson and Miss
Berna Hedman circulated the
guest book. Mrs. Freda Hedman, Mrs. Florentine Quist,
Mrs. Birdena Sandstrom and
Mrs. Ingrid Anderson poured
coffee. Mrs. Carolyn Ziegler
and Mrs. Margaret Wardwell
dipped punch, and Mrs.
Albertine Jepson, Mrs. Arlene
Espling, Mrs. Ada Plourde and
Miss Vivian Anderson served.
Seated at the table with the
honored couple were Mr. and .
Mrs. Frank Erickson, who were·
their attendants at the wedding
50 years ago.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Been, Miss Janice
Been, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Anderson, all of Houlton; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Erickson of
Brewer; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
.Knowlton and children K.laudia,
Carol
and
Frankie
of
Massachusetts, Miss Heidi
Peterson of Otis Air Field,
Mass;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Hemberg, Mrs. Lily Falk, Mrs.
Signe Oliverbaum. Mrs. Freda
Hedinan, Mrs. Florentine Quist,
Mr. and Mrs. David Espling,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Espling,
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Hackett,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Anderson, Edwin Oliverbaum, Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Gardner, Colin
Strainge, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Borjeson, Mrs. Mildred Taylor,
Miss Berna Hedman, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Hedman, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bondeson,
Mrs. Olive Broderson, Mrs.
Marjorie Strainge, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Quist and David
Strainge, all of New Sweden;
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Anderson and children Kristi
and Shawn of Caribou; Mrs.
Hildur Ober of Gardner, Mass;
Miss Annie Lindsten and
George Lindsten of Westmanland;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hjulstrom, Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley Jepson, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Sjoberg, Mr. and
Walter Mattson, Mrs. Alton
Wardwell, Miss Susan Jepson,
Mrs. Helen Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Gunnerson, Mr.
and Mrs. Axel Tall, Mrs. Annie
Fogelin, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Forsman, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayford Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Johnson;

MR. AND MRS. FRITZ ANDERSON
Miss Linda Mattson, Oliver
Gunnerson, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Page, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Forsman, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Forsman, Mrs. Hilma Hede,
Mrs. Katheleen Coates and
daughters Krista and Alicia,
Miss Donna Plourde, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Ziegler and
children Debbie, Douglas and
Scott, Miss Coleen Plourde, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wardwell,
Mrs. Shirley Sjostedt, Mr. and.

Mrs. Martin Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Sandstrom, Mrs.
Queenie Peterson, Mrs .. Fernald
Anderson, Miss V1v1an Anderson, Melvin Gunnerson,
Mrs. Larry Forsman and son
Kurk and ~rs. Elvie H.
Johnson.
The honored couple received
a guest book from their
daughter,
Mrs.
Marjorie
Strange.

J11r. Anll Jllr~. Jf1alter lfla

·wardtvells Celebrllte 5
STOCKHOL:'II - Open hou e
was held at the Stockholm
Baptist Church in Stockholm in
honor of .Mr. and ~Irs. Walter
Wardwell who celebrated their
50th we cl d i n cr auniver ary
Saturday.
Women of the church pre·
sented .;\Irs. Wardwell with a
<:or~:Jr:.e,
and the c11 11rci1 nrc•.
sented the couple with a bou·
quet of f 1 o w e r - . Lle\rellyn
Forbe wa l\Iastcr of Ceremonies. Scripture and prayer
by James G1·ant. Greetings
were by Rev. D\dght Campbell

\Va ·

of New Sweden, Axel Tall of

ctp.~
Stockholm. and
braith of H
was by l\Ierritta
votional read by
Wilcox. M u s i
Trio's by Lois,
Wardwell:
Duane Ander
Forsman. Duet
Gene,·a Forsman.
Hartly .J e p son
Wardwell. Carol
in charge of the
charge of the gi
Betty Grant.

The honored cou
money tree and
Over 100 attended

WHEN I WENT away to Boston to carpenter I
worked with a contractor. One day the tair way

s. Eve Gal·
. A readir.

derson. DeRev. Eldon
1 selection
1 and Elaine

yn

finish man didn't how up and the boss asked
who could build a stairs. Nobody said anything.
'Can you build these stairs?' the boss asked
one of the men.
'No, I can't do it, he said and none of the
others said they could do it.
The boss asked me and I said I'd try. So I
went to work and I built the stairs alright, figuring out the problems as I went along. The boys
came around and looked. 'Oh, we could have
done that,' they said.
'After this,' said the contractor, 'Fred is going to have all the inside work; you boys do the
outside work.'
I was getting $1.25 an hour then, top wages,
good money. The Italian people used to paint my
ceilings all over with roses. I had to laugh.
One contractor watched me shingling one day.
When I was just a boy I was setting the shingles
out not too straight and then straightening them
with a chalk line as I nailed them. The boss said,
'That doesn't look very straight.' I explained
what I was doing.
'I'm going to tell you something,' said the
boss. 'I bet you'll always remember it.
'It never shows how long it took you to do a
job. It always shows how well you done it.'
I did remember it and after that I took my
time and tried to do a pretty good job. I was 18
when he told me that and I'm 87 now. So you
see, I remembered it.

Forbe •

and Simon
Simon and
Solo's by
and Carol

rdwell was
est book. In
tabl

wa

'Tlte Swedes conldrt't
con1.e to totvlt to see
a. l?reltclt g·irl. He'd
get a licki1tg·. The
Frenclt could1t't co1ne
tvalking· ·1vitlt o. Su)eclish
~·irl (~ither'
WHEN THE Depression came my wife and I
decided we might as well loaf in Maine as anyplace so we came back. Here I worked for $1.25 a
day instead of $1.25 an hour, but I worked pretty
near all the time anyway. Done all kinds of
work, anything I could get. I went to work for
the school as janitor at $16 a week to start.
Stayed over 20 years, got $45 a week the last of
it.
My wife's father used to make the children's
shoes by taking the knee of a caribou or deer
skin and fitting that to the heel. Then he'd sew
the toe. Made good shoes that way. His name
was Erick Larsson. He came to Stockholm when
he was 14, from wedcn to the wilderness.
Our forebears, the people who came to New
Swe(len, u... ually changed their names wher, they
arrived in the new country. They often combined
their fir t and last names: Lars Anderson would
become Erik Larsson, for example. I suppo e a

new country and new land meanl new name and
a new life. And creditors couldn 't come o~er and
trace people and sieze their land or whatever.

W.W. THOMAS was the one who brought the
people here, the people who founded New Sweden.
He said they'd be alright, but they got here and
found they would have to build everything for
themselves. Well, alright, they built lean-tos,
camps, then houses. It was wilderness.
They had babies right in the wilderness. A
friend of mine, name of Ringdahl, was swapped
away for a keg of molasses when he was born
because his parents knew lhev would not be able
to care for him. life was difficult. Ringdahl he
cr~me 8 nrominent man, owned a mill. so that
goes to show you.
W.W. Thomas led the people here, but he went
back and lived like a rich man. ~ 1one of the wilderness living in a lean-to for him. No sir. His
family have donated money for the historica!.
building in New Sweden. It's nice of them to do
that, of course.
I wouldn't have wanted to be those early set;
tiers at all. There was nobody up here, let m;·
tell you. Just deer paths, caribou paths. That' ..
how they made their first roarls, awful crooked .
Caribou always seemed to find the easiest way tc
get someplace, maybe not the shortest.
They shot caribou and kept it over winter wit:
ice cut from the lake packed in with sawdus•
You can't keep meat in snow. It will go bad.

EVEN IF THIS was wilderness it was betr.er
than Old Sweden. My wife's mother remembered
eating bread made from tree bark when she was
a girl. In the old country they got a piece of land
and a house if they would work for the millionaires. For heat they could take the sticks from
the millionaire's forest, but not cut anything else,
just twigs and stuff. That's how the rich people
was. The children would go to work as servants
and probably get $5 or $6 a year and clothes and
food. No 1ife for them but that.
When my wife's mother came here she was
15. She put on men's big boots and shoveled
manme like a man , worked in the field. She had
to, the work had to be done. Men anrd women
worked together. You know she saved her money
and sailed three times back to the old country.
My wife's father claimed land for the people In
the old country to settle and they came over and
settled it. They were all poor.
My wife's grandmother had a little house with
a kitchen and a little window and a cow stalled
right outside the kitchen door. Granny just
opened her kitchen door and there was bossy and
she milked and cared for her. She kept her
chickens same way. Those people tried hard, alw<:lys did their best, always struggled to make
out.
What a time it was when the fir~ t trair.
came up here! The childr~n ran behi.nd it f01~
miles JUSt to see what It looked like. But
tho e times are long gone now.

typical early home
The New Sweden Historical Society Sweden Museum site. R..toration Is

is conducting fund-raising events to planned for the four·room houH,

HISTORICAL GIFTS BRING BACK MEMORIES OF EARLY NEW
SWEDEN DAYS-- Everett Westin, left, presents his father's 12 string guitar

and typewriter to Everett Larsson, first selectman and member of the New
Sweden Historical Museum. Mr. Westin's father, sometimes known as the
singing evangelist, migrated to this county from Sweden.

Heritage Remembered
Through Museum Gifts
built a dam to form a pool for over certain letters, gives a
his daily dips which he took ,different pronounciation and
Swedish rural heritage is · regardless of temperature. His adds three letters to the
continuously being preserved son, Everett, has many Swedish alphabet. Instead of a
by historical acquisitons to the memories of paddling his dad's typewriter ribbon, a small
New Sweden Museum, the boat all day long while his inked roll, no wider than half an
latest being an antique guitar father fished and sang, possibly inch, sets the type on paper.
and typewriter presented by one of the songs that he had Three small cylinders of letters
are used for typing the letters
Everett Westin of Caribou, as a written.
on the inked roll, a mechanism
memorial to his father, the late
His 12-string guitar bears a that must be seen to be unRev. J. A. Westin.
July 16, 1895 patent and was
After Rev. Westin, who was made by the Almorantz derstood.
Rev. Westin, whose death
, born in Sweden in 1863, and Manufacturing Company of
reputed to have been the best Chicago. Due to several occured in 1929 in the New
guitar player in Sweden, came mishaps, the guitar which England Baptist Hospital in
to this country, he was known as sported a pearl inlay around the Boston, has one·son, Everett of
the singing evangelist and frame, was rebuilt by Rev. Caribou and a daughter, Mrs.
served as pastor of the First Westin on several occasions. No Ernest Brown of Sarasota, Fla.,
Baptist Church from 1895 to one today, seems to be able to three grandsons, Jack, Paul
1901. The well known Ellen tune the complicated in- and Mark Westih and two great
Peterson, missionary to China strument which is now housed grandchildren, all of Caribou.
As the gifts are viewed at the
for many years, was one of his in the museum.
Sweden
Historical
New
outstanding converts.
The Blickensderfer portable Musewn, many fond memories
An avid hunter and fisherman, Rev. Westin built a typewriter which was made in of Rev. Westin's singing and
hunting camp in the Cary Brook Stamford, Conn., was patented playing in church and homes,
area of Madawaska Lake which in July of 1890. The keyboard will ~ revived by his many
is still maintained as a hunting looks much like the standard friends who remember the
camp by Clarence Anderson of )\eyboard with the exception of friendly and outgoing singing
Stockholm. Here, Re\i. Westin ymbols which, when placed evangeli t.
By Madge Nelson

-

move this early combination logframe house, built in 1894, from
Lebanon, near Weatmanland in northeastern Maine, a distance of 12.8
kllometen (8 miles) to the New

built by one of the earliest area Httlers and given recently to the
museum by George and Annie Lindstan. (Margaret Smith Photo)

Boston Post Cane
•
•
revzves
memorzes
NEW SWEDEN -- Herman of the town . The swirled gold
Anderson, 93, is not the first head of each cane is hand
member of his family to receive engraved with the words
New Sweden's Boston Post "Presented by the Boston Post
Cane, traditionally held by the to the Oldest Citizen of (town
name, state) to be trantown's oldest citizen.
Anderson 's grandfather, smitted."
The canes were manufacAnders Olson, also held the cane
from 1929 to 1936, when he died tured by J. F. Bradley Company
at age 96. Olson, as well as of New York from Gaboon
Anderson's father, Olof An- ebony that had been shipped
derson, and his wife, Helena, all from the Congo in seven-foot
came to Maine from Sweden. (Turn to Pg. 14 - This Section)
Mrs. Anderson and Olof both
were 13 when they left their
homeland.
Herman Anderson was born
on September 10, 1885, fhe son of
Olof and Johanna (Rosen)
Anderson. He was one of seven
children and the family resided
on the East Road in New
Sweden. He was the town's mail
carrier for 47 years from 1910 to
1956. While his first vehicle was ·
a horse and buggy, Anderson
traveled on .a motor bike many
of his mail-carrying years in
late spring, summer and early
fall.
In winter. a horse-drawn
covered sleigh took him to the
120 homes on his route through
New Sweden, Stockholm and
Westmanland. His run was
about 26 miles and he usually
traced horses at midday so one
horse wouldn't have to pull the
sleigh more than four or five
hours.
)
As holder of the Boston Post
Cane, Anderson joins an honor
" society of New Englanders that
has been growing since 1909. In
BACK IN THE FA:\11L Y -- Herman Anderson of the summer of that year, the
New Sweden admires the Boston Post 'Cane which Boston Post newspaper
ebony canes with 14
he received last week for being the town's oldest distributed
karat gold heads to 692 towns in
resident at age 9:3. Anders Olson, Anderson's New England with the
grandfather, also held the cane in 1929 until his stipulation that the cane be
transmitted to the oldest citizen
death in 1936 at age 96. (Swanson photo)

Boston Post
(From ~age 1 - This Section)

logs and seasoned for six
months. According to a
publication of the Bellingham,
Mass Historical Commission,
the manufacturing process took
a year and included turning on a
lathe, coating with shellac and
rubbing with pumice and oil.
The newspaper publicity
stunt was described in an Aug.
29, 1909 edition of the Post as "a
tribute to honored and useful
lives, to thrift, temperance and
right living, and above all, to
the superb vigor of New
England manhood." The canepassing tradition outlived the
newspaper which ceased
publication in 1956.
New Sweden is one of a
dwindling number of New
England communities that has
preserved the tradition of
transmitting the cane . Dr. Jane
Hall was the previous recipient.
Some towns have retired the
canes to museums and others
have lost track of them. A Feb.
24, 1978 edition of the Gardner
(Mass. J News reports that some
towns took the last line of the
Post's tribute as a cue to ignore
women who were oldest citizens
and that some eligible townspeople refused the cane
because they feared it would
bring bad luck.
Herman Anderson had no
fear, however, and accepted the
..............•.••..•.•.·.·-·.·..·
c~ne with pride June 29 from
First Selectman Everett
Larsson.
T~e r-:ew Sweden Historical
Society IS conducting research
on past holders of the Boston
Post Cane and welcomes ·nformation from anyone who
knows of the town's observance
of the tradition.

.....·.·.·.·.······~·=··············--·············-·. ·••.• ,. .... . .
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STOCKHOLM - The
Bicentennial committee of
Stockho,lm is planning a
three - day celebration
beginning on Friday, July
9, when the Bicentennial
train will be on display at
tpe old station.

planning icenten
The PTA will serve a
supper at th~ Brown
School, and a program will
be presented at the
American Legion H~ll at 8
p.m.
On Friday evening a
Bicentennial queen will be

•

I

selected from candidates
nominated by and from
Stockholm's senior citizens.
The legion auxiliary is
sponsoring the contest, and
three senior citizens have
been nominated as queen
candidates.
On Saturday, July 10, and
9 to noon, there will be
games and races at the
Brigade Lodge with
trophies awarded to the
winners. Baptist women
will serve a chicken
barbeque with the senior
citizens over age 65 as
guests at the lodge.
A parade will begin at 2
p.m., and the legion
Auxiliary will sell fodd at a
booth by the legion hall.
Strawberry shortcake, tea,

I fete
coffee and punch will be
sold by the extension
women at another booth.
The legion will serve
supper from 5 to 7 p.m.,
and a dance will be held in
the evening.
Sunday's featured event
is a ballgame at the
ballpark in the afternoon.
At 7 p.m. a community
church service will be held
at the Catholic Church. All
three local pastors ate
working together to
prepare the service.
The new Stockholm
historical museum will hold
open house Saturday and
Sunday. The museum is
located across from the
post office in the former
seni r citizens' center.

Stockholm T.L.C. (Tri-lingual community)

The Stockholm Museum

Editor's note: This is one of a series of articles prepared in
conjunction with the Stockholm Historical Society.
by Richard Hede

One of the first frame buildings near the river, in what is now
downtown Stockholm, was built as a general store by Lewis and
John Anderson in 1901. After a long and distinguished history,
the building has been purchase by the Stockholm Historical
Society as the permanent home of the Stockholm Museum on the
corner of Main and Lake streets.
When the Anderson Brothers first came to Stockholm in 1900,
most of the 200 residents were farmers on the hills overlooking
the Madawaska River, and the railroad had just been pushed
through town to Van Buren. In that year also, the first long
lumber mill had been opened just downstream from where the
Andersons decided to open their little 20' x 20' store. At first the
two brothers lived in the little quarters over the store, which sat
among the stumps on the newly cleared land.
But the mills were expanding rapidly, and one of the brothers
John, decided to move over to the north side of the river and
across the railroad tracks to set up his oy n store there. Lewis
kept on with his store, expanding it over the years and
specializing in hardware, farm goods and building materials
· and supplies. Additions were built Of! the right side and the back
of the store, dormers were added, a concrete foundation was put
underneath, a large barn and a smaller garage were added on
the back, and plate glass bay windows were added in a front end
renovation. Structurally, this is the building which in now being ·
developed as the Museum. Lewis Anderson's health moved him
to California in the mid-1920's, and he rented the store to Mr.
Baxter.
About the time the new concrete bridge was built to replace
the wooden bridge washed out by the flood of 1923. Alice Nelson
and Lillie Erickson opened an ice cream parlor in a little
building next door to what is now the museum. In a couple of
years, Annie and George Fogelin took over this enterprise at
about the time Baxter and son took over Lewis Anderson's store.
Then in the late 1930's Baxters sold out much of their inventory, and the George Fogelin family bought the store,
transferring their dry goods operation from the little house next
door and adding groceries, hardware, fertilizers and even toys.
They built a beautiful new house between the store and the river

in the late 1940's, and continued to run the business in the store
at the corner until the late 1960's. Then Mr. Perrone used the
former store as an auction house for a while and, in 1968, the
newly orgamzed Senior Citizens began using the facilities as a
meeting place with Annie Fogelin as president of the group.
Annie and others began placing articles of interest around the
rooms they were using so, when the new historical society
leased the facilities for use as a museum in early 1976, many
items were already in place.
Nevertheless, a great deal of work by many willing volunteers
in the sprmg of 1976 went into readying the museum for opening.
The official opening was on July 10, 1976 in connection with
Stockholm's Bicentennial Celebration. There were 151 visitors
the first day and 88 on the second day, July 11. During July and
August there were 356 registered guests Since then, attendance
has varied from nine to nearly 60 during a special art show this
summer of 1978.
The Museum so far has collected and has on display over 200
interesting old photographs of people and places and over 160
other donated items of interest, plus many on loan. There are
farm tools and implements, buggies and sleighs, kitchen
utensils. clocks, mousetraps, scrapbooks, town reports, and a
multitude of other items representative of bygone days. There is
also a reading room, with some more current materials, and
other rooms which are slated to be set up as in days of old.
The museum solicits items of all types which are screened by
the museum colJections and display committee before final
acceptance. At present the cha1rman 1s Ethel Soderstrom and
the v1ce-chairman is Queeme Peterson. Items being donated
may be left at the museum in care of Janice Bossie, who is
curator for the summer under a university work-study program.
After leasing for two years, the museum building was purchased this spring and a renovation program was initiated. This
is supported by the Museum Memorial Fund which currently
has a fund drive underway. New supporting walls have been put
m the ?asement, the _windows are being replaced and repaired,
plumbmg and electncal systems are being improved, and the
facilities in general are being cleaned and repaired . It is
planned and expected that the museum will he fully ready
before the 1981 Stockholm Centennial, which serves as a goal
and stimulus.

R~LIGIOUS

STOCKHOLg, ~J!AINE
BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

.,!776- I 976

PROCESSIONAL HYMN by the- Bapt.i.st youth c:qo.ir. ·
INVOCATION by Fr. Maurice Morin of St. Theresa's Catholic Church.
Hymn by the C01AMUNITY CHOIR: BLESSED IS THE NATION.
SLIDE PRESENTATION to AMERICA
I-My Country tis of thee,
Sweet land of libefty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrims' pride,
From every Tiountainside
· Let freedom ring.

3-Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's song;
Let mortal tongues awake,
Let all that breathe partake,
Let rocks their silence break,
The sound prolong. ·

4-0ur Fathers' God to thee,
2-My native country, thee,
Author of liberty,
Land of the noble free;
Thy name I love;
To tb.ee we sing;
Long may ou~ land be bright
I love thy rocks and rills,
With freedom's holy light,
·Thy woods and templed hills,
Protect us by thy might,
My heart with rapture thrills,
Great God, our King.
Like that above.
FIRST READING: IJn 1:5-2:2 by the Rev. Alan Nasman of the First
Baptist Church fo Stockholm, Me.
Psnlm Rcsponoe. by the Rev. Edwin Drukenmiller of the Trinity
Lutheran Church.
The Lord will remember his covenant . for ever.
I will give thanks to the Lord with all my heart
in the company and assembly of the just.
Great are the works of the Lord
exquisite in all their delights.
The Lord will rcmember . his covenant for ever
He has given food to those who fear him;
He will forever be mindful of his covenant.
He has made known to his people the power of his works,
giving them the inheritance of the nations.
The LoEd will remember his covenant for ever
He has sent delivrnnce to his people;
He has ratified his covenant forever;
Holy and awesome is his name.
His praise endures forever.
The Lord will remember his-covenant for ever
Majesty and glory are his work,
and his justice endures forever.
He has won renown for his wondrous deeds;
Gracious and merciful is the Lord.

Bicentennial Committee: Elvie Johnson,
Nargaret Anderson, Fred Anderson, Russell
Peterson, & Lewis Campbell.
JULY 9, 1976
Bicentennial Train
Afternoon
PTA Bean Hole Bean Supper - 5-7 School house
Evening program 8-9:30
Legion Hall
Kathy Coates, chairman
"Star Spangled Banner"
5th & 6th grades, (Mr. Matthews)
3enior Citizens
Swedish Dances
"Sons of Liberty" Act I
Song: "Ballad of the Boston Tea Party"
Beverly Sodergren
nsons of Liberty" Act II
Song: "God Bless America", 11 This Is I'1y
Country", Hartley Jepson
"Sons of Liberty" Act III
Song: "Yankee Doodle Boy", "Grand Old
Flag", 5th & 6th grades
Skit: Jeanine Albert, Sharon Pelletier
S.oog: "Sound of Silence"
Pearl Levesque, Jeanine Alber~
Jani~e Bossie, & Ann Sinclair
Song: "Battle Hymn of the Republic"
5th & 6th grades
Crovming Senior Citizen Queen,
Legion Auxiliary

Legion Auxiliary Dance

JULY 10, 1976

Brigade Lodge
Games & Races, Alton Wardwell, chairman
Men. & Boys races
9 AM
Girls races
9:30
Horseshoe Tournament 10:00
During morning other races, such as
sack races etc. Prizes & candy.
Pony rides'for the little tots.
Chicken Barbecue 12-1:30 Brigade Lodge
Parade
Gordon Dixon, chairman 2 PM
Legion Auxiliary Sale
Legion Grounds
s'f.t'Tedish Dancers - I1onica Boderberg, chairman
Museum Open House 3-5:00 .
3tockholm Historical Soc~ety
Stockholm \.Jomen' s Extension 2-5, Senior
Citizen Center; Strawberry shortcake,
coffee, tea, punch
American Legion Supper 5-?; Legion Hall
Dance & Judging of Costumes

The Lord will remember his covenant

fo~

ever.

SECOND READING: Mk. I2:I-I7. by the Rev. Maurice Morin
Hymn by the Baptist Youth Choir:
FILM: "One Cmae Back"
Hymn by the Community Choir: 0 Mighty God.
BEl~EDICTIOl~:

RECESSIONAL HYMN:

Battle Hymn of the Republic.

Mine eyes have seen the Glory of the coming of the Lord;
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are store
He ahth loosed the fateful lightning of his terrible swift swDrd;
His truth is ma·r ching on. ·
Glor~. Glory. Hallelujah
Glory. Glory. Hallelujah
Glory. G~ory. Hallelujah
His truth is marching on.

I have seen him in the watchfires of a hundred circling camps;

They have builded him an altar in the evening dews and . damps;
I can read his righteous sentences by the dim and flaring lamps;
His day is marching on.
Refrain_ __

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before his judgment seat;
0 Pe swift, my soul, to answer him; be jubilant, my feet.
Our God is marching on.
Refrain
In the beauty of the lillies Christ was born across the sea,
With a glory in his bosom that transfigures you and me;
As he died to make men holy, let us die to make meL free.
While God is marching on.
Refrain
He is coming like the glory of ~he morning on the wave;
He is wisdom to the mighty, he is honor to the brave; .
So the world shall be . his footstool, and the soul of wrong
his slave,
Our Gos is marching on.
Refrain
We wish to thank all those who · participated in making this

celebration what it was and in making the whole of Stockholm's
Bicentennial Celebration so successful.

JULY 11, 1976
Museum Open House 2-5 Stockholm
Historical Society
Baseball Game 2:00 Fred Anderson &
Russell Peterson, chairman
Bicentennial Sunday Evening Service
Alan Nasman, Chairman
Opening Hymn
Baptist Youth Choir
Invocation
Father Morin
"Blessed Is the Nation", Community Choir
Slide Presentation - ".America" Community
Choir
aeading: I John 1: 5-22, Pastor Nasman
Response: Ps. 111 - Pastor Drukenmiller
Father Morin
Reading: Mark 12: 1-1?
Baptist Youth Choir
Film
"One Came Home"
"0 Mighty God", Community Choir
Benediction
Father IIorin
Recessional
"Battle Hymn of J.~epublic"

Refreshments sold by Legion Jr. Auxiliary

No. 3694

Evening Program 8-9:30 Legion hall
Kathy Coates, chairman
"Star Spane;led Banner"
5th & 6th grades, (I'1r. }1atthe\vs)
Senior Citizens Swedish Dances
''Sons of Liberty" Act I
Song: "Ballad of the Boston Tea Party"
Beverly Sodergren
''Sons of Liberty" Act I I
Song: "God Bless America", 'This Is My
Country", Hartley Jepson
"Sons of Liberty" Act III
Song: "Yankee Doodle Boy", "Grand Old
Flag", 5th & 6th grades
Skit: Jeanine Albert, Sharon Pelletier
Song: "Sound of Silence"
Pearl Levesque, Jeanine Albert,
Janice Bossie, & Ann Sinclair
Song: "Battle Hymn of the Republic"
5th f1 6th grades
Crowning Senior Citizen Queen, Legion
Auxiliary
.
Legion Auxiliary Dance
Characters for "Sons
John Adams:
John Hancock:
Sam Adams:
Paul Revere:
Thomas Jefferson:
Ben Franklin:
Dr. Harren:
Barmaid:
Messenger Boy:

of Liberty"
Russell Peterson
Tom Campbell
Mike Sandstrom
David Quist
Jim Campbell
Ben Anderson
Lewis Campbell
Beverly Sodergren
Dicky Levesque

Stockholm T.L.C. (Tri-lingual community)

Jemtlander praises Lebanon Road neighbors
Editor's note: This is one of a series of articles prepared in
conjunction with the Stockholm Historical Society.
by Helen Borjeson and Kathryn Swanson

Annie Christine Lindsten has ties to each of the three communities in northern Maine's Swedish colony. She and her
brother, George, reside on the family homestead in Westmanland. She attended school in New Sweden and has been
active in church and civic groups in Stockholm.

Annie Christine Undsten

Born in Hjerpen, Jemtland, Sweden, in 1892, she is Westmanland's oldest citizen. She sailed to America with her
mother, Kerstin in 1894 after her father, Karl had been here a
year and had acquired the Westmanland farm from Alfred
Anderson. "Poor mother was sick the whole way over," Annie
said.
Their boat landed in New York City and they rode the train to
Caribou where her father and Anderson met them. After a
week's stay with the Andersons, the family moved into- a log
cabm on their farm which Lindsten had built in 1894. Little by
little, they cleared the land of its virgin timber and created a
farm.
Lindsten was not a farmer when he came over from Sweden.
He worked in a pulp mill among the sulfur tanks and the effect of
the fumes was one of the reasons he chose to move to America.
He also was a stone cutter who worked on house foundations in
the area. The Lindstens knew other Jemtland people who had
come to Maine, including the Hedman family. Sven Norberg
was in the same group that Lindsten sailed over with in 1893.
The Lindsten family farm is located on the road natives still
call the Lebanon Road which forms the boundary between
Wes~manland and New Sweden. "They say the first settlers-Frederick Anderson, Alfred Anderson, J. Victor Johnson and
others--found a lot of cedars here and it reminded them of Bible
references to the 'cedars of Lebanon' ,so they always called this
the Lebanon Road,'' Annie related.
She has only fond recollections of her Lebanon Road neighbors. "They were like one family, I would say. They were
always ready to help each other with anything or any problem.
They were the best neighbors, wonderful people and talented in
so many ways.'' Early residents she recalls included the Nils
Nelsons, the John Petersons, the Victor Johnsons, the Frederick
Andersons, the Alfred Andersons, the Oscar Hansons, the John
Stensons and the Karl Adamsons.
Annie learned her "three R's" in the log schoolhouse at the top
of the Lebanon Road hill. She also learned to sew, knit, crochet
and to weave rag rugs on the loom, under the instruction of her
mother. Often she would help mothers of newborn babies with
household chores and sewing. Before Easter and Christmas, she
would spend a week or more at various homes sewing clothes for
the youngsters.
An avid walker. she would walk to Madawaska Lake, where
she worked all day at the Lawsons camps, and walk home again
at night. She also walked to the Lutheran Church in Stockholm, a
trip which took about an hour.
Before the Stockholm Lutheran Church was established, the
Lindstens attended church in New Sweden. She remembers that
she and her mother drove one carriage and her father and

George drove another. When Lindsten purchased a two-seater
with the fringe on top, the whole family could ride together.
Annie was confirmed in 1906 by the Rev. Axel Bjorkman at
Gustaf Adolph Lutheran Church in New Sweden. Along with
Helen Lind and Christine Randolph, she rode the train from
Stockholm to New Sweden station, walked from there to the
church where all three were duly confirmed, After church they
walked back to the station to catch the noon train to Stockholm,
and walked home from the Stockholm station--about a four-mile
trek.
When the Oscar Frederick Lutheran Church formed in
Stockholm, the Lindstens attended there and Annie served as
organist, Sunday school teacher and superintendent. She taught
her lessons in Swedish. As organist, she accompanied ladies who
sang duets playing the foot pump organ, which now is used in the
Lutheran Church in Cordova, Alaska. She took her first organ
lesson from Mrs. Philip Anderson. Mrs. Jacob Hedman also
gave music lessons to both Annie and George.
For many years Annie was president of the church women's
group, Tabita Society, and the Luther League. She rec~lls ho,w
society members would gather to make cheese for the children s
home in Avon Mass., and for the minister. They brought gallons
of milk to Mrs. Anders Gunnerson's home where she had a wash
tub ready to be filled. The milk was heated to a certain ternperature, the rennet was added to curd the milk and then all the
ladies would press the curds into cheese molds. They cooked the
liquid whey into peanut butter-colored "mes o.st" or whey
cheese.
.
Annie recalls collecting milk from various homes up and down
the hill and delivering it to the cheese making party. She drove a
gray mare and carried the milk containers in a ~arriage. O~e
day, the mare tired of returning empty contamers to their
owners and took off at full speed hear Axel Siding. Annie hung
onto the carriage as it tipped around the corner on two wheels.
She successfully righted the vehicle and arrived home safely.
The 1931 Jubilee Program from the 25th anniversary of Oscar
Frederick Church describes Annie as "an eager worker since
she was a child," whose name was first found in the church
books in 1910 when she was organist. Annie praises the con·
tributions of many others in the church, particularly Annie E.
Fogelin, who served many years as church treasurer. "~.he us~d
to plant flowers in front of the church every year, Anme
recalls.
She also remembers Edith Carlson, a long time church
secretary who wrote her records in Swedish.
She describes her church friends and neighbors, much as the
Jubilee Program recognizes her "for her untiring efforts in
taking care of her many duties and respon ibilities."

~----·-------~~------~------------------

Si ver s·rches pic e
for icen ennial gran
By Kathy Swanson
EWS Correspondent
EW SWEDE - The Maine
State Bicentennial High School
Program has awarded a $200 grant
to a group of high school - aged
people from New Sweden and
Stockholm who organized a year ago
to learn more about the cultural
traditions of their community and to
publich their findings in a magazine,
Silver Birches.
The 15 young peorle conduct
interviews to learn loca history and
specific skills. Their interview
subjects have taught them how to
smoke meat, make cheese, make
soap, make 'lutefisk', (a
Scandinavian fish dish) make skis
and how to do traditional Swedish
dances.
The magazine contains photos and
excerpts from these encounters with
members of the older generation.
The grant money will be used to

purchase recording and photography
equipment for these interviews.
The New Sweden - Stockholm
group is one of five projects in
Maine to receive a grant from the
state Bicentennial High School
program, and six more are to be
awarded in the future, according to
Richard Seymour, director.
The largest of the grants went to
Salt, a cultural magazine published
by high school students in
Kennebunk. The grant will be used
to promote publication of a state wide cultural magazine by students
to include stories from such
publications as Silver Birches.
People from 'salt' will travel to
points throughout the state to advise
groups wishing to contribute to the
statewide puublication, and then
·'salt' will coordinate the publishing
of the final product.
"We hope to involve as many
groups as possible in this
publication," sa1d Seymour.

Getting it down
Herman and Helena Anderson and their
daughter, Rosaline Sodergren share old pholographs and recollections of New
Sweden's past ~th John Sund and Beverly
Sodergren who record the convenation for

the next issue of Sfiver· Birches, a
magazine published by New Sweden and
Stockholm youth about the cultural
traditions and history of their community.
(Swanson Photo)

•

A ROOST«

Swedes ce
NEW SWEDEN -- Anyone
who missed Midsummer, or,
"Midsommar" in Swedish, here
this year may read about it in
the June 1979 issue of Downeast
magazine.
Actually, they will read about
Midsummer 1977 and see
photographs of this year's
celebration.
Smiles
and
costumes were especially
bright last weekend as Norman
Gibbons, the magazine's art
editor, recorded every event in
U1e Swedish colony's annual
celebration of the arrival of
summer to illustrate an article
about Maine's Swedish community.

SWEDISH -- Costumed dancers watch the performance of their friends and relatives at New

Sweden's celebration of Midsummer June 25.
(Swanson photo)

Midsummer 1978

'

--_...t

His hundreds of color and
black and white negatives will
include . views of children
decorating a May pole with
flowers and greens at the
Lutheran church Saturday, a
bean hole bean supper at
Thomas Park that evening,
community people dancing
around the decorated pole at the
New Sweden Historial Museum
and performances of costumed
Swedish dancers and singers,
the New Sweden Band, and
Danish musicians at Thomas
Park Sunday. Gibbons also
focused on local families, inc! uding Paul and Karna
Carlson, whose roles are central
in Midsummer festivities. He
photographed them in and
outside their New Sweden
home. Both of Swedish descent,
the Carlsons helped to revive
the tradition of of celebrating
Midsummer in New Sweden as
it ·s celebrated in the old
country.
According to custom, local
children gathered armloads of .
wildflowers Saturday morning
and used th m, along with birch
of
leaves
and
boughs
Tamarack, to decorate a
''majstang," or May· pole. The
cross bars and circles of the
''majstang" represent a blend
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OATH OF OFFICE -- New officers elected last

Wednesday at the Stockholm annual town meeting
are sworn in by Merrita Anderson (right),
moderator. From left are Simon N. Forsman and

KE~PING .~ - Young folk dancers brought
Swedish tradition to the dedication of the new
community center in ew Sweden Dec. 3 by per-

Melford G. Sjostedt, selectmen; Diane Anderson,
·town clerk; Benjamin Anderson, school committee
member; and Gordon R. Dixon, selectman.
(Hopkins photo) "

forming old world dances in native costumes.
(Swanson photo)
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News From .

(Stockholm J
by Elvie Johnson, correspondent
Phone S{}6-5819

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Forsman ot Caribou were recent guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Forsman.
Mallet Anderson of Pittsburgh, N.H., spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sandstrom and visited his sister, Mrs. Signe
Oliverbaum, in New Sweden and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson.
Robins and English starlings have arrived from the south,
bringing the message of spring. A little too early.
Retires

Mrs. Edwin Bossie retired March 2 as clerk at the local Post
Office after fifteen years. Cynthia Harvey of Allagash has been
selected as clerk by the postal service.
Mrs. Adeline Doucette spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Gunnerson.
Mrs. Leland Fogelin has returned from Fort Kent, where she
spent several days.
Church refurbishrd

Extensive work has been done at the Baptist church putting on
paneling in the new entry, new carpet on the floor and stairs.
The whole of the downstairs has been painted and a new room is
being finished. Simon Forsman and Lewellyn Forbes have done
most of the carpentry and several members joined them for the
paint job. The church will celebrate its seventv-fifth anmversary this year and plans are being made for a ~elebration
this sumer, when members from far and near are expected to
join in the program.
Ferd Dahlgren has returned home from Carv Medical Center
Caribou. after having surgery. Another surgical patient Mrs:
Cecile Peterson. has also returned home.

Wilfn•d B('l'hard
A b1rthday party was held at the home of :\Jr. and 1\lrs. l{oger
felix tn honor of her father. Wilfred Bechard. hi· HS birthdav. A
cake was made by his daughters. Mrs. Glona Pelletier and ~Irs.

Amanda Felix. He received gifts and a sum of monev. (;uests
were l\lr. and Mrs. i{ichard BPchard and boys, Mr. :llld l\Irs.
Claud Bechard and family. Wilfred BPch~rd III and Fia.
Va\'ette Burke and gu·Is. :\It. and 1r . Claude Bechard .Jr. and
baby. Dana Corbin. :\Jr. and :\Irs Dak \ .,,1.--~ •• ,. .. • ~..,~ r •• ,_,"" :and
;\Irs. Winnie Corbin. all from out of !1
Felix and family. :\lr. and :\Irs. Rober.

1\lr.andl\Ir~.CiaudeHossignolandfan

by l\lrs. Anna Bechard. A phone call w.
Gilbert Bechard. and family of Bristol. I

22
1975

Magazine staff
1be staff of "Silver Birches" meet at
the Westmanland schoolhouse which the
group cleaned and ammged for a meeting
place and work room. Pictured are (left to

right) John Sund,_, Debbie Zeigler, Unda
Mattson, David Strafnge, Beverly
Sodergren and Marcia Ringdahl.
(Swanson Photo)

stu dent comp1•1e A·rti•c1es
For 'Silver Birches'

The second edition of the
bcoklet, "Silver Birches "
written and published by high
school students of Stockholm
and New Sweden, is now
available to the public, according to a representative of
the youth.
This booklet, the second of its
kind in approximately one year
is on sale for $1 at Monica'~
Scandinavian Gift Shop in
Caribou, the Half-N-Apple in
New Sweden and other local
stores in Stockholm and New
Sweden.
"Silver Birches'' contains 32
pages of pictures, a ticles and
interviews with residents of
New Sweden, Stockholm and
Westmanland. The material in
the booklet was compiled,
written and arranged by the
youth of those communities in
an effort to preserve the
cultural 'heritage found in the
Swedish settlements.
The information in the booklet
involves accounts of the skills
customs and traditions that
accompanied the Swedish
settlers to America years ago
and how those traditions are
carried on.

WRITING FOR THE "SILVER BIRCHES"
BOOKLET -- Among the New Sweden and
Stockholm high school students who have worked to
compile the second edition of the booklet ''Silver
Birches" were Jon Sund and Debbie Zeigler.

Stockholm T.L.C. (tr·-lingual community)

Fogelin

e ved mill town

Editor's note: One o£ a 'eries o£ articles prepar din conjunction
w•th the Stockholm Historical Society, thi is one of tYto f a lures
on the honorary members of the society, Ferd Dahlgren and
Annie Fogelin.

I

by Kathryn Swanson

Memories of Stockholm recalled by Annie Erickson Fogehn
reach back to the 1920's when she and her husband, George,
moved to the growing community from New Sweden.The
Stockholm she remembers was a town with wooden sidewalks, a
hotel, a boarding house and a number of stores including her
own ice cream parlor and later variety store.
The lumber industry distinguished Stockholm from other
communities in the Swedish colony, according to :\1:rs. Fogelin.
''The lumber part of it never touched Ne ;v S\\eden at all," she
observed. While Stockholm originally was ettled by Swedish
farmers, the mills attracted a number of French workers and
Stockholm acquired a distinct history.
The Fogelins operated a store in Stockholm when mills were
booming and the town's population exceeded 1,000. tockholm
mills sawed lumber and made veneer, boxes, spools and
clothespins. The river fined wtth timber in the spring and local
young people made a sport of trying to run across the logs
without falling in the water. Long log drives carried hard and
softwood to Stockholm mills.
Mrs. Fogelin operated an ice cream parlor in her home during
the 1920's and began a dry goods business in the 1930 s. When her
husband bought the building which now hou es the Stockholm
museum, she moved the dry goods business mto it and together
they mana~ed a variety store which sold hardware groceries ,
feed, fertilizer, building supplies, fabrics and num r us
household items.
"We had just about everything,"she said. · I had things
hanging from the ceiling and everywhere.'' She said she became
interested in retailing whtle workmg as a clerk in Merrill's Store
in Stockholm. Twice a year "drummers" would arrive would
bring trucks full of merchandise for the store owners to examine
and buy. The arrival of the drummer was quite an event, according to .Mrs. Fogelin. By the time she and her husband
opened their busine s, howe er, merchandise orders were made
through catalogs, not drummer . Business boomed in
Stockholm until the Great Depres...:ion which closed then 1l1s and
put many residents out of work. During hard times, rs.
Fogelin was in charge of distributing clothes and food to people
who could not afford to buy them. She remembers ho\\ difficult
it was to distribute supplies among people who needed more
than there was to allocate.
"They would sass me and make me believe they hadn't gotten
enough, but I kept a list of all that I recei ed and who it went to."
She also organized neighborhood people to make clothes for the
needy.

"I'd set the work out and a group would come in and sew."
They made ski clothes for children, since such apparel was not ·
included in the government provisions. The Fogelin store also
was a distribution point for food such as flour and oatmeal.
The Stockholm Historical Society named Mrs. Fogelin an
honorary member in 1977 in recognition of her contributions to
the community. In addition to her career as a merchant she has
been active in the Red Cross and in the Trinity Lutheran'church.
She has long been active in the Lutheran Church Women's
group.
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Stockholm couple
honored on 60th
STOCKHOLM-- Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Wardwell
were honored on their 60th
wedding anniversary April
18, at the First Baptist
Church in Stockholm.
The Rev. Alan Nasman
was in charge of the program. Those participating
were Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Forsman and Mr. and Mrs.
Lew Forbes with duets. A
trio was presented by the
Mr. and Mrs. Wardwell's
granddaughters; a reading
by Betty Grant and an
original reading written by
Meritta Anderson was
presented by Margaret
Wardwell. Rev. Nasman
participated with appropriate remarks and
prayer.
Those attending were
Mary Wardwell of Auburn,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley,
Lois Wardwell. South
Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
Steven York and Mark of
Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
Garfield Wardwell, Mrs.
Lillie Wardwell, Dorothy
Wardwell. Leona Jackson,
Henry Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Doughman. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Jacobs, all of
Caribou; Mr. and Mrs.
Almon McDougal, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Jepson, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Grant and
Sheila;
Mrs.
Ora
Troubough, all of New
Sweden; Mr. and Mrs.
Stratton Forbes, Mrs.
Elvie Johnson, Mrs. Hilma
Hede, Richard Hede, Mr.
and
Mrs .
Char I e s
Forsman, Vivian Anderson, Mrs. Ingrid Anderson,

I
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wardwell
Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Forsman, Mr. and Mrs.
Lew Forbes, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Anderson, Mrs. Arnold Forsman. Karen
Forsman, Katherine Mattson, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Peterson, Rev. and Mrs.
Alan Nasman and Jason,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ketch and Lynn, Florentine Quist, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Quist, Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley Jepson, Mrs. Elna
Sodergren, Beverly
Sodergren, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Zeigler and Lance.
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Tall,
Mrs. Sylvia Mattson, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Sund, Mrs.
Lillian Anderson, Mrs.
Elsie Anderson and Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Wardwell,
all of Stockholm.

REC IVING HONORS last Sun·
day were Etta and .Walter Ward·
wei of Stockholm, recognized
during a 10th annual Senior-Citi·
z n 'Observance at the First Bop·
i t Church in Stockholm. Town
r sidents since 1935, they have
been married for more than 60
years. Wardwell, 86, worked for
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad
Co. before he retired. Mrs. Ward·
UJoll 70 ic:. a housewife and

couple was presented a plant and
a hand-crafted planter. Members
. of the Baptist congregation pre·
sented a concert for the Senior
Citizens from Stockholm, New
Sweden and Westmanland. Also
participating were singers from
St. Theresa's Catholic Church and
the Trinity Lutheran Church, also
of Stockholm. The Senior Citizen
also were guests at a buffet sup·
per at the Baptist church. (Debra

FIVE GENEH,\TION FAMILY-- Former Stockholm residents Hildur Oberg of Gardner, Mass., seated at right, holds her great-great grandson, Jason Ross LeBlanc while
her daughter, Regina Knowlton of Otter River, Mass. is seated at left. Standing from
left are, Mrs. Knowlton's daughter, April Ann LeBlanc, and her daughter and Jason's
mother, Mrs. Jennifer LeBlanc. The five family members range in age from two-weeks
to 78 years old.

./
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"Hall of Flags'' dedication honors
memory of Henry E. Anderson
at New Sweden's Midsummer
by Carolyn Hildebrand

NEW SWEDEN -- A true
sign of patriotism and
respect can be seen by the
way one displays a flag.
The late Henry E. Anderson of New Sweden was one
of these people.
He had a genuine love for
his country and its flags.
Mr. Anderson faithfully
displayed the American
flag throughout New
Sweden, raising and lowering it religiously every
morning and night. The
flags he cared for were
never left hanging overnight or in stormy weather.
For this reason, the family and friends of Henry E.
Anderson decided it would
be a fitting memorial to
him to have a "Hall of
Flags" displayed in the
New Sweden Museum. A
memorial gift was given in

his memory by the grandchildren of New Sweden's
founder, W.W. Thomas,
Henry and Ingrid Thomas
of South Freeport and the
late Elizabeth Thomas.
Fifty state flags have
been hung on the wall of the
second floor in the museum
and were dedicated to Mr.
Anderson's memory at the
New Sweden Midsummer
Program last Sunday afternoon, June 27. The Rev.
Carl A. Bergquist of
Worcester, Mass., son-inlaw of Mr. Anderson,
presented the ''Hall of
Flags" to Louis Larsson, a
representative of the New
Sweden Historical Society.
U.S. Congresssman
David Emery and his wife,
Carol, were among the
dignataries present for the
annual Swedish festival.
John McCormack, ad-

ministrator of Cary
Medical Center in Caribou,
and one of New Sweden's
relatively new citizens,
spoke about remembering
ones heritage, customs and
taking part in the needs of
the community today.
Merrita Anderson of
Stockholm added to the
festivities with her adventures of being a German in
a Swedish community. "I
could always understand
why the Jewish people had
unleavened bread for their
travels but I could never
understand why the
Swedes could not find time
to cook their herring,'· she
said with a chuckle. She
later gave a demonstration
of the way she learned to do
the Swedish hop and explained that in church,
while the Swedes sang
hymns in Swedish, she

sang them in German ana
no one knew the difference.
Music was provided by
Sheila Jepson of New
Sweden, 1982 Miss Caribou,
and two fiddlers from
Portland, Tom and Rebecca Wilshbach.
Chester Ringdahl served
as master of ceremonies
and organized the Midsummer program this y~ar.
Both the Little ~wedish
Folk Dancers, directed by
Nancy Holmquist and accompanied by Adelia
Johnson, and the older
group of folk dancers,
directed by Monica
Soderberg,
performed
many traditional Swedish
dances.
Hotdogs and homemade
ice cream were available
to the visitors and residents
of the Swedish community.

Celebra

birthday

Elsie Anderson celebrated her 82nd
birthday on Feb. 19. Friends and
relatives who visited her with wishes
for a happy birthday included Dawn
Anderson, Don and Terry Anderson,
Elwood Anderson; Lillian Anderson,
Margaret Anderson, Merrita Anderson, Suzy Anderson, Vivian Anderson,
Pastor Gisele Berninghaus, Helen
Borjeson, Dot Cooper, Bea Page,
Queenie Peterson, Birdie Sandstrom,
Ethel Soderstrom, Marge Strainge,
Bob, Karen, Jonathan, and Anna
Sprague, and Charlie, Karen, and
Cassie Anderson. She also received
phone calls from her sons, Lewis and
Gordon and their families. /
90th birthday

?

Mrs. John Sodergren entertained
guests at the home of Mrs. Adeline
Doucette recently in honor of her 90th
birthday. Visitors from out of town attending the celebration were Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Dyer and daughter, Anna Christina of South Portland, Mrs.
Sylvia Carr of Cape Elizabeth. Other
relatives attending were Gregory and
Beverly Wardwell and daughter,
Lena. John and Elna Sodergren,
Rosemary Hede and Mrs. Beatrice
Page. The guest of honor received
calls from Mrs. Evelyn Morin of
Florida, Graydon Sodergren of
Alaska, and Glen Sodergren of
Valdez, Alaska. Refreshments and a
birthday cake were served by Elna
Sodergren. The honored guest received cards, gifts and flowers. Mrs.
Doucette is the oldest lady in town.
Co~g_ra tula tions.

Arvid Johnson of Brunswick,
Walter Johnson of Oxford, and their
sisters, Nettie of Walla Walla, Wash.,
Linnia and Clara of Massachusetts,
all formerly of Stockholm were in
town calling on Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Forsman, Mrs. Ferd Dahlgren, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Larson and Evelyn
Peterson.
Walter presented a hand-carved
butter tray, made by his father, the
late Oscar Johnson, and a pack
basket to the Stockholm Museum. The
Johnson family were former
Stockholm residents.
Mi<:'Oinn f'irf'le

HALL OF FLAGS DEDICATION -- The Rev. Carl A.
Bergquist of Worcester, Mass., left, presented the "Hall
of Flags'' in memory of his father-in-law, Henry E.
Anderson, at the New Sweden Midsummer Program held
last Sunday, June 27 at Thomas Park. Louis Larsson
right, accepted the memorial for the Ne v Swede~
H_istorical Society and announced the opening of the.flag
display on the second floor of the New Sweden Museum.
This display was purchased with a memorial gift in
memory of Henry E. Anderson, by the grandchildren of
New Sweden's founder, W.W. Thomas, and friends
<Hildebrand photo>
·

S.WEDISH PERFORMERS -- Dawn Jepson and Tony
Stnd, members of Monica Soderberg's Swedish Folk
Dancers group, were among the older group of folk
dancers who performed several Swedish dances during
the Midsummer program Sunday, June 27 at Thomas
Park in New Sweden. (Ketch photo)
'
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Honored on BOth

MIDSOMMAR FEST-- New Sweden townspeople will
celebrate the longest day of the year with their annual
Midsummer Festival this weekend. Festivities include
the Saturday afternoon dedication of the Lindsten Stuga,
one of the last remaining log cabins of one of the community's original settler's families from Sweden. The

I
event will begin at 1 p.m. followed by the traditional
decorating of the Midsummer pole with with wild flower .
At 5 and 6:30p.m., the Midsummer supper will be serv d
at the community center. A worship service is scheduled
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, followed by the Midsummer program at 1 p.m., both at Thomas Park. (Ketch photo)

THE MAYPOLE PROCESSION -- Paul Carlson and Tony Strid led the Maypole pro
cession inti Thomas Park, New Sweden, Sunday, June 27, which began festivities of th
community's Midsummer program. <Ketch photo)

STOCKHOLM -- A party
honoring Selma Gunnerson on
her 80th birthday was given
recently by family and friends
at the Sportsmen's Lodge.
The program began with a
greeting and prayer from
Paster Hans Andrae, followed
by the song "I Love You
Because". sung by Linda
Callison and Bill Chase. Merrita
Anderson wrote a poem about
Selma. which was read by Bill
Chase; Merrita was unable to
attend because of illness. All of
Selma's children took part in
the song "Mother." Members of
the choir joined Selma and
friend.., in singing "How Great
Thou Art." A number of folk
songs, including several
Swedish tunes. were sung by
all.
A dance afterward began
with a Swedish waltz led by
Selma and Ernest. who were
celebrating their 47th wedding
anniversary.
Present were the guests of
honor. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Harrison and Larry of
Washburn. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Chase and Jeff. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Clark of Caribou, Mrs.
Sandra Woods of Fort Kent. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Nelson of

Nobleboro. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Holmquist. M1·. and
Mrs. Forest Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. Fritjof Jacobson. Pastor
Hans Andrae. Eric and
Christina of New Swed n. Vivian Anderson. Carolyn Zeigler.
Helen Brown, El\ ie John on.
Katherine Mattson. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Borjeson. Mr. and
Mrs. Axel Tall. Mr. and Mrs.
Lindy Mattson, Elsie Anderson.
Floren tine Quist. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley Jepson. Kurt Forsman,
Elna Sodergren, Adeline
Doucette. Karen Sprague,
Elmer Gunnerson. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Forsman, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Soderstrom, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hedc. Hilma
Hede. Mr. and 1\lrs. Pet
John on and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Callison.
Mrs. Gunnerson exp1
ed
thanks to all her friends for the
many cards and gifts and for
making her 80th birthday a
memo able one.

SWEDISH FOLK DANCERS-- Sheila Jepson and Karl Espling led the older group of
Swedish Folk Dancers, directed by Monica Soderberg, into Thomas Park Sunday afternoon, June 27, for their performance of traditional Swedish dances at New Sweden's
Midsummer program. <Ketch photo)

NEW SWEDEN -- After
weeks of work, the Lindsten Work Committee in
New Sweden agreed that it
was time to celebrate, have
fun, and meet with
neighbors and the community's old-timers.
So, on Sunday, Sept. 26,
an o1d cider press was
brought out and the old
woodstove in Lindsten
Stuga was fired up, so
neighbors and friends
could chat with Annie Lindsten.
Miss Lindsten' s spinning
wheel was also put to good
use by Paul Carlson.
At the museum, on view
for the first time was the
recently received gift of
Johnny Johanson's watch
collection. The 25 watches
WELCOME TO LINSTEN STUGA --Annie Lindsten of Westmanland, right, greeted are housed in a case once
owned by Dr. Hanson, New
visitors to Lindsten Stuga, Sunday, Sept. 26, in New Sweden, when_about 200 ~opl~ at- Sweden's first physician.
tended an Apple Fest near the historic log cabin that her parents bwlt upon their arrival The case once held the doc· New Sweden from Europe. Fresh hot apple cider and refreshments were served durtor's surgical instruments.
:~g the afternoon while the cider was made outside the cabin.
Johanson once attended an
auction that featured items
from a iPweJer who was go-

ing out of business. He
bought the jeweler's tools
· nd one watch, and this is
what started his extensive
watch collection.
From an old cider press
with a 1924 patent date,
over 50 gallons of apple
cider was made by
townsfolks during the
afternoon. About 200 people
came to the fest and visited
Lindsten Stuga, and the
museum during the afternoon.
David Anderson said that
·sinee
Midsummer
festivities are desig{led for
visitors
because the
natives are too busy working, the Apple Fest was
featured for the local folks.
Anderson also said that
in order to complete furnishings in Lindsten Stuga,
kerosene lamps, a threequarter mattress, rag rugs,
and old chairs are still
needed. Also, more funds
are required before the
upstairs of the cabin can be
restored.

SERVING HOT CipER- Edwina Anderson dips a cup of hot apple cider made fresh
Sunday, Sept. 26, when New Sweden townspeople gathered outside the museum to make
apple cider in an old cider press. The cider was heated on the old wood stove inside Lindsten Stuga, an old cabin restored by members of the New Sweden Historical Society,
and belonging to the family of Annie Lindsten, who was present to greet visitors during
the afternoon. Miss Lindsten's parents were among the first settlers in New Sweden
from Europe.

SPINNING WOOL-- Paul Carlson of New Sweden made
use of Annie Lindsten's spinning wheel Sunday, Sept. 26,
when New Sweden townsfolk enjoyed an Apple Fest outside the historic og cabin, Lindsten Stuga, ~hich was
open for visitors during an afternoon of makmg apple
cider. About ·200 people att ded th festivities.

There's been a post office
zn New Sweden for 109 years,
The carriers would drag the mail on the
end of a long rope to lure bobcats and lynx
away from the carriers ...
,/

by Carolyn Hildebrand

NEW SWEDEN-- On June 25,
1870. 51 Swedish immigrants
left Goteborg, Sweden on the
steamship Orlando, for their
new home in New Sweden,
Maine. By the end of 1870, there
were 114 residents of New
Sweden Plantation.
The government of the United
States recognized this colony at
an early date by establishing a
Post Office in New Sweden on
July 1. 1873, with Captain N.P.
Clase serving as Postmaster
until March 31, 1899. The road to
Caribou · was subsequently
made a post route and the weekly payed postal service began.
Swen Swenson, one of the colonists, was made mail carrier.
Many times when Swenson was
pressed with work on his farm.
his wife would walk with the
mail to Caribou and back again,
a distance of 16 and a half miles
at that time.
Hartley Nelson, the former
Postmaster of New S~eden,
recalls that, "it was often told
that the carriers would drag the
mail on ti')e end of a long rope
behind them to lure bobcats and
lynx away from the carriers
themselves."
The Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad came to New Sweden
in 1899, at which time they
began to haul the mail.
On April 1, 1899, Mrs. Abia A.
Vireo. wife of Pastor Andrew
Vireo. the first Lutheran Pastor
in New Sweden, became
Postmaster and held that position until March 30, 1901. The
Post Office was then moved
from its original location in
town to what was known as the
Bernard Pearson place, across
from the present site of the New
Sweden Museum.
Axel H. Tornquist was appointed Postmaster on April 1,
1901, at which time the Post Offie(' was moved into his general

store, located next door to the
former Post Office. Mr. Tornquist was Postmaster until June
30, 1905.
The Tornquist's General
Store was purchased by Bernard Pearson, who became
Postmaster on July 1. 1905.
When Mr. Pearson retired on
Jan. 31. 1914, his office was consolidated with the office
operated by John Hemberg at
New Sweden Station. Beginning
on July 1, 1902, Mr. Hemberg
operated a Post Office in the
rear of his store.
Another Post Office in the
New Sweden area was known as
the Nelson Post Office located
on what is today, West Road.
Andrew H. Nelson operated this
office from Sept. 3, 1905 until July 30, 1908, when it was discontinued.
In the meantime, the town of
New Sweden built a new center
school and sold the old log
school building to John
Ringdahl. Ringdahl dismantled
the log construction, numbering
each log. He moved the building
to the New Sweden Station,
where he rebuilt and added to it.
John Hemberg was replaced
as postmaster upon his resignation on May 30, 1914, by John
Ringdahl. Ringdahl moved the
New Sweden Post Office to his
reconstructed log building,
where it remained for 56 years,
until the present day office was
built. With Mr. Ringdahl's
resignation as postmaster on
Oct. 3, 1919, he sold the building
to Olof Anderson, the Rural
Carrier at that time.' Walter W.
Anderson, the son of Olof
Anderson, was appointed
Postmaster until Oct. 31, 1958.
Charles Anderson served as
acting postmaster for the next
two years. until Hartley Nelson
received his appointment as
postmaster on July 6, 1960 and
assumed his duties on Aug. 6,
1960.

Olof Anderson retired as
Rural Carrier in April. 1924 and
his brother, Edward, carried
the mail until Edwood Lundgren received his appointment
as Rural Carrier on Oct. 27,
1924. Lundgren retired on Dec.
30. 1963, at which time Wesley
W. Johnson began carrying the
mail.
Hartley Nelson retired on
Dec. 5. 1980, following 20 years
of service to the town of New
Sweden.
A small town postmaster
serves the community in many
ways. They notice when the
elderly don't pick up their mail.
calling to see if they are alright.
··I remember once when a
woman came into the Post Office and told me that Olof
Olander, a feeble man in his
SO's. had fallen and was lying in
his driveway a few doors from
the Post Office,·' remarked
Nelson. ··1 closed the office for a
few minutes and ran over to
help Olander into his house,
where we put him into bed,''
Nelson continued.
Eric Anderson became acting
postmaster upon Nelson's
retirement, until February 7,
1981, when Patricia Roy was appointed New Sweden s
Postmater. Mrs. Roy has been
with the Postal Service for 23
years. She is married to Hercules Roy, also with the Postal
Service. Mrs. Roy is the coordinator of the Northern
Aroostook Benjamin Franklin
Stamp Club, open to children in
grades3-7.
Postal rates have steadily increased over the past five
years, but when you think of 20
cents and how much we can
purchase with it, we are really
getting a bargin with our letters
going to California. Texas,
Alaska, Hawaii and elsewhere.
In Canada. the postal rates are
30 cents, so what are we complaining about?

FIHST \\'OI\1:\r\ POST:\lASTEH -- New Sweden's ·econd
postma_ster \\'as Abia Vireo, the wife of Pastor Andrew Viren.
the first Lutheran minister m New Sweden.

:w YEAR OF SER\'ICE --Hartley. elson of. e\\' Sweden and
Patricia Roy. postmaster of N w Sweden, admire a certificate
received by ~elson upon his re trement in 1980 after 20 years of
service as the ~ew Sweden Postma ter. t Hildebrand photo l
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FIRST POST OFFICE -- Established on July 1. 1873, with Captain ~.P. Clase serving as
postmaster until March 31, 1899, the log building pictured is said to be the first structure used as a
Post Office in New Sweden.
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RF...!\1EMBER WHE. ·-Postmaster Walter W. Anderson, right. looks on as Edwood Lun?gre~,
• 'ew Sweden's rural carrier from 1924 to 1963. prepares to begin his deliveries on a sunny wmter s
day.

lODEL T 'OWMOBILE -- Olof Anderson the New Sweden rural matl carrier from 1905 to
1924. i ·ho\\11 in his version of a nowmobile used in hi mail deliveries.

WHY IS ONE LONGER than the
other? That's the question asked
school children viewing old skiis
displayed in the New Sweden His·
torial Museum. Richard Hede. a
member of the New Sweden Historical Society, explained that the skier would glide on the longer ski
and push with the shorter one.
Many of the skiis displayed were
used in marathons from Caribou to
Bangor. The school children ore
from th Migratory Program in

Caribou. Above them, flogs from
every state in the union ore dis·
played. The flogs were donated
this summer by the descendant of
the Hon. W.W. Thomas Jr., the
leader of the first group of Swedes
who settled the area in 1870. Th y
ore dedicated to the late Henry An·
derson, who spent much time pr ·
serving the area's history in th
museum. Anderson was th son of
one of the original settlers. (Debra
Sund Photo)
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Vic}ry King
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"God's Not Dead"
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Benediction

Rev. ,.\ lan r:asman

Historical society dedicates
Lindsten Stuga at ceremony
by Carolyn Hildebrand

NEW SWEDEN -- Af~er
three years of devoted
work the New Sweden
Hjsto~ical So~iety. .completed its newest bmldmg.
The dedication of the
Lindsten Stuga took place
on Saturday, June 26, in
front of the cabin which is
located behind the New
Sweden Museum.
Leaving his beloved wife,
Kerstin, and his onl.Y child,
Annie, in Sweden m 1893,
Carl Lindsten headed west
to Westmanland, Me.,
where he claimed lot
number two. There, Lindsten, a stone mason, built
the foundation for a one1 room log building and hired
~ Nils Vik, grandfather of
1 Mrs. Simon Forsman of
Stockholm, to construct the
log cabin. Neighbors near
, and far helped to haul the
logs used by Vik. The
following year, Lindsten
added the frame constructed wainscotted kitj chen in preparation for the
arrival of his wife and

LINDSTEN STUGA DEDICATION-- At the Saturday, June 26 dedication of the New
Sweden Museum's newest building, the Lindsten Stuga, David Anderson, right,
representing the New Sweden Historical Society, presented Alwin Espling, seated at
left, a Paul Carlson watercolor painting of Lindsten Stuga for his many hours of devoted
service to the preparation and completion of the building. Annie Lindsten, also seated at
left, whose home this cabin was upon her arrival from Sweden with her mother, Kerstin,
in 1894, was also present for the dedication ceremony. (Ketch photo)

dau~hter.

Three years ago, in 1979,
.cabin has served the family
The Lindsten family as a garden shed, hidden by a committee was elected to
resided in their cabin for 20 brush and forgotten by investigate examples of
years, during which time most, until Annie's immigrant housing which
another child, George, was neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. might be moved to the New
born.
Ernest Borjeson, brought it Sweden Museum. This
to the attention uf the New cabin was chosen because
it offered a clear glimpse of
For the last 65 years, the Sweden Historical Society.

the average working man's
home. This was the typical
home built by most of the
early Swedish settlers in
Aroostook County.
Annie Lindsten, nearly 90
· years old, was present for
the dedication of her
family's first home in
America. David Anderson
presented Miss Lindsten
the key and she unlocked
the door for all to join her
on this happy occasion.
"George and I want t<J
thank all who made this
dream a reality,'' she said.
Among those ~.ho
deserve special recogmtwn
for their dedication to this
project are Alwin Espling.
president of. the ~ew
Sweden Histoncal Society,
and David Anderson. Espling has spent the tc:tst three
years disassemblmg . and
re-assembling the cabm to
its present conditi~n. In appreciation, Esplmg was
presented a Paul Carlson
watercolor painting of the
Lindsten Stuga. David
Anderson has spent the last
year putting on the
finishing touches and
organizing workers to co_mplete and furnish the cabm.

WELCOME TO LINDSTEN STUGA --In the log cabin that her father, Carl Lindsten
had built for his wife, Kerstin, and daughter, Anni~, .after coming to Westmanla~d from
Sweden, Europe in 1893, Annie Lindsten greeted VISitors Saturday, June 26, to Lmdsten
Stuga following the dedication of the ~abi~ tha.t ~as ?een restored_ by members of the
New Sweden Historical Society. The h1stonc bmldmg ts located behmd the New Sweden
Museum. CKetch photo)

· Following the dedication,
the Lindsten Stuga provided the backdrop for the
traditional Midsummer
Pole decorating.

ANNIE LINDSTEN. 90. is in the kitchen of her 78year-old home which has been moved to the New
Sweden Historical Museum site and restored. Shown
in the picture ore many of the articles used in her
horne after she migrated with her parents from SjarP n, Sweden in 1894. Most of the utensils were
brought from the old country. The small log cabin

was built on the lebanon Road in Stockholm in 1894,
and the lindstens lived there until 191.4 when their
present homestead was built. "We were the last ones
to move to lebanon from Sweden," Miss Linsten re·
membered . "And we had such good neighbors. We
all worked together and helped each other." (Debra
Sund Photo)
(
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Stockholm T.L.C. (Tri-lingual community)

Townspeople remember Jim "]o)'ime" Gagnon
Editor's note: This is one of a series of articles prepared in
conjunction with the Stockholm Historical Society.
by Edwin J. Bossie

Jim Gagnon

Stockholm is a trilingual community because English, French
and Swedish-speaking people share it. While the name of the
town is derived from its Swedish settlers, Stockholm also has a
significant French tradition .
James Gagnon (1870-1955) was an important part of that
tradition. The French people in town always called him
"Joyime" , with a real French accent, while the Swedes called
him "Jim. " His family always spoke French in the home and he
spoke a broken English with others. His wife could read English
and perhaps knew more than he did, but she seldom spoke.
Born in Frenchville, he moved to Guerette at an early age
where he worked hard clearing the land on his father's 'farm
(now owned by Reginald Hebert). He used to recall how hard it
was to pull stumps by hand and described later methods as ·
much easier.
In 1895 he married Helen Belanger and after living in Guerette
awhile, they moved to Eagle Lake where they operated a 1
boarding house on the upper floor of a store. Mrs. Gagnon liked
to tell of the time Jim went downstairs to get a barrel of flour .
"If you can put this on your back and carry it upstairs, it's
yours,' ' the grocer challenged. Since Jim was slightly over five
feet tall, the grocer probably doubted he could carry the heavy
barrel. To his surprise, Jim grabbed the barrel, put it over his
shoulder and climbed upstairs with it. ''It got pretty heavy when
I got up those stairs, out I made it," Jim recalled.
They moved back to Guerette for a few years and in 1909
moved U> Stockholm where he built the house now owned by

Lewis Campbell. At that time his was the last house on that side
of Lake Street.
Jim operated a boarding house and a livery stable. When the
farmers from Guerette came to town with their potatoes and to
shop, they would eat at (iagnons' and put up their horses in the
stable.
When Sam Antworth bought his first car, he sold his surrey
with a fringe on top to Gagnon who used it to haul passengers
from the B and A station. Most of them were salesmen from
wholesale houses who came to call on businesses here and in
Jemtland.
Jim Gagnon was the first Frenchman in town to buy a car. It
was a Model T Ford which he used in his business. By that time
he had started to haul the mail to and from the station, a job he
continued for 30 years. Before he was well-known in town, he got
the mail contract from time to time. He used to say "When no
Swede wants it, I get it." When spring floods would cover the old
bridge in Stockholm, Gagnon would take his horse and sleigh
over the railroad bridge to get the mail through.
He also hauled freight for the local stores and every fall he and
his family picked potatoes, first for August Sodergren and later
at Anber Jepson's.
Ten of the Gagnon's 18 children died at childbirth, or shortly
after. Of the remaining eight, seven were girls and the one boy,
·Emilio, died at age 15. One of the daughters, Mrs. Irene Plourde,
died in 1958. Those remaining are Eva Gagne, Ida Rossignol,
Dora Gervais, Mildred Lee, Lucie Bossie and Stella Plourde.
The Gagnons celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 1945
and Jim died at age 84 in 1955.

Quilts will brighten
Stockholm festival
STOCKHOLM -- Townspeople
of Stockholm will celebrate the
hundredth anniversary of the
founding of the town from July 4
through 12.
Featured during the nine-day
event will be two handmade
heirloom quilts created by
several local women, who have
been busily sewing the squares
over the past year.
Thirty squares make up the
quilt, which depicts past and
present scenes of the Stockholm
area. One will be on permanent
display at the museum and the
other will be awarded July 11
during the town's centennial
celebration.
The project is sponsored by
the Stockholm Historical Society. Helen Holman, town
manager, serves as project
chairman.
The quilts are identical.
Mahlon Niles of Kittery, son-inlaw of George Nelson of
Stockholm, is the only man to
contribute a square; he
depicted a Stockholm boarding

house operated by Lena Rugan,
Nelson's mother-in-law. Vernell
Sodergren of Valdez, Alaska,
who has donated a square
depicting a camp at the lake, is
the most distant contributor to
the project. She is the daughterm-law of Elna Sodergren of
Stockholm.
Other scenes include
Stockholm churches, potato
harvest scenes, the Stockholm
Museum, Eureka Hall and
other local buildings of
historical significance.
Quilt contributors are Elsie
Anderson, Janice Anderson,
Lillian Anderson, Merrita
Anderson, Helen Borjeson,
Wendy Bossie, Marion Tall
Buss, Linda Callison, Albertine
Dufour, Diane Forsman, Selma
Gunnerson, Barbara Hede,
Hilma Hede, Rosemary Hede,
Helen Holman, Eleanor
Johnson, Katherine 1\lattson,
Sylvia Mattson, Mahlon Niles,
Cheryl Sodergren, Vernell
Sodergren, Karen Sprague and
Kate Tucker. John Hede serves
as the quilt artist.

Centennml thanks
To the editor:
,
The members of the Stockholm Centennial Steering Committee wish to extend their thanks to all who participated in the
Stockholm Centennial Celebration:
The members of the First Baptist Church, St. Theresa's
Catholic Church, Trinity Lutheran Church and their auxiliary
organizations:
The Brigade. the American Legion Perkins-Plourde Post and
Ladies Auxiliary, the Ladies Extension. the Stockholm
Historical Society, the Nordic Lakers. the Stockholm PTA and
thr A R ~ould Hosoital:

The band members pageant a t · ·
parade entrants:
'
p r ICipants, folk dancers and
The Stockholm bu<;inessmen and town officials.
And to all Stockholm residents and . .
.
on a splendid and successful centenn· I VISlitbors, .congratulations
Ia ce e rat1on!
Shirley Sjostedt
Alton Wardwell
Edwin Bossie
Karen Sprague
Harold Anderson
Hartley Jepson
Helen Holman

HEIRL00:\1 QUILT FOR CENTENNIAL-- Several Stockholm women have been busy this past
year creating handmade quilt blocks for two centennial quilts. One will ~e awarded July 11 during
the town's centennial celebration: the other will be placed permanently m the Stockholm l\1useum.
Contributor include seated from left, Elsie Anderson, Eleanor Johnson. Rosemary Hede, Dian
Forsman and Katherine Mattson. In back are. from left. Helen Holman. project chairman: Sylv1a
Mattson. Selma Gunnerson, Lillian Anderson, Verna Tall, Merrita Anderson and Hilma Hed
(Ketch photo>

FFman takes
Stockholm run
I

by Brenda Ketch
STOCKHOLM --Neither the
hills of Stockholm nor the heat
of the day kept Bob Everett of
Fort Fairfield from breezing in
early Saturday in the
Stockholm Centennial Road
Race.
Everett made the loop in the
10-kilometer race in 33:18. Danny Bondeson of Woodland
followed by seconds at 33:53.
Mike Doyle of Loring AFB was
third with a time of 36: 16.
Dr Charles Serritella of
Caribou placed first in the
walker's division with a time of
60:20. Philip R. Brown of
Caribou was second at 60:50.
Erica Sahler of Arizona was
the only woman runner in the
race and finished in 50:06.

In the 5-kilometer road race
for women, Karen Drugge of
Farmington won first place.
She crossed the finish line in
23: 30 followed by Donna Sund of
Stockholm, 23:43; then came
Patti Blackistone of Stockholm
25:40.
•
'
Linda Peterson was the first
walker to the finish line in 28:39,
followed by Marion Buzz, 48: 39;
and Elna Sodergren and Diana
Adamson, 52: 11.
The one-mile race for elementary children was mastered by
two brothers--Steven Anderson
with a time of 7:14, followed by
brother Eric, with 7:36.
Robert Rossignol claimed
third place with a finish time of
7:50. The first girl finisher was
Vicki Martin with a time of8:03.

l &-{

THE VIKINGS ARE HERE- New Sweden and Stockholm's Tri~Cultural Continuity project
sponsored a lecture and slide presentation last week entitled, "The Vikings are Here," by Karl
Hockert of Stockholm, Sweden. Officers of the project pictured with the Swedish guests are, from
left, Linda Callison, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hackert, Helen Borjeson and Rosemary Hede. Charlene
E piing, fiscal agen~. was unable to be present. <Hildebrand photo)

history t
ronic e o churc
by Ch rl

Hilling

Lo Angeles Times

ILMINGTON, Del. - Old
Swedes Church built in
1698 and surrounded b~
15,
graves is better known in
Sweden than it is in America.
Each year individuals and
gr ups from Sweden make emotional pilgrimages to the historic
sU5ne-and-brick edifice believed to
be the oldest Protestant church
st ding as originally built and still
re arly used for religious servi s in the United States.
"The Swedes know the church
because they read about it m their
h'story books," said Vicar Gregory
E.· Griffith, '!7, pastor of Old
Swedes. Half a mUe down the road
is The Rocks, where the mother
colony from Sweden in the New
orld was established in 1638.
"Wilmington was the cradle of
Swedish immigration to America,"
Griffith said.
The original colony established
a Lutheran congregation, he said,
" nd 60 years later the_ descen..::
wasn't until the Swedes arrived
seven years later that Delaware's
first permanent European settlement was established.
All fourth graders in Delaware

Old Swed
Church Is betterkno n In Sweden than In the
United Stat .

dants of that original congregation
built this church."
Several of the first Swedish
immigrants to America are buried
in the churchyard cemetery.
Swedish kings over the years
have visited the church, most

recenty Carl Gustaf XVI during
America's bicentennial year.
Many of the church's most
valued possessions are gifts from
the Swedish royal family and from
towns and organizations in Sweden, including an altar cloth given
to the church in 1950 by King
Gustav Adolph V, who embroidered the central cross himself; a
copy of a prayer book used in
Sweden during the Colonial period
and a 1540 Swedish Bible, gifts
from the Crown Prince of Sweden
in 1938.
The communion silver still used
today was presented to Old Swedes
Church by the Great Copper Mountain Mining Co. of Falun, Sweden
in 1718. The model of the Kalmar
Nyckel, the ship that brought the
first Swedes to America, hangs in
the church, a gift from Goteborg,
the port city from which the
Kalmar Nyckel sailed in 1638.
Old Swedes Church is a spotless
sanctuary with room for 250 in its
quaint white box pews. The original black walnut pulpit and canopy
is said to be the oldest pulpit in use
in America. A hand-carved black
walnut dove suspended from the
canopy is a gift from Sweden. The
church floor is made of bricks
fired and laid in 1698.
Although few Americans have
heard of Old Swedes Church,
nearly everyone in America's second-smallest state knows about it.
The Dutch who founded the first
European settlement in Delaware
in 1631 were killed by Indians. It

--~==~~----~--~~----------------~
each year make field trips to Old is a classic Colonial graveyard.
Swedes Church as part of their "Resting. Resting. Resting," three
course in the history of the state.
stones at the head of one grav
The cemetery, with headstones proclaim. ManY graves have footon all sides of Old Swedes Church, stones as well as headstones.
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~EW FIR~PLACE --The Aroo~took Brig~de Camp, Inc. located in Stockholm, has a new circulating fireplace built
enhr~ly by gifts. of money, materials, and time donated by many area residents. An open house and dedication of the
new. fi~eplace ~Ill b~ held Feb. 7. Pictured in front of the fireplace is board of director president and Chief Ranger for

Christian Service Brigade 2451, Alton Wardwell of Stockholm. <Kelly photo)

Brigade camp dedicated to youth
by Barbara Kelly

The Aroostook Brigade Camp Inc.
is an outgrowth of a boys' work called
Christian Service Brigade. Started in
1965 by the Men's Brotherhood of the
New Sweden and Stockholm Baptist
Churches, the purpose of the CSB is to
develop individual boys to their
fullest in body, soul, and mind. The
program consists of crafts, sports Bible studies, Bible memorization c~m
munity service, and help in eve;y day
living. An extensive wilderness program is carried out with survival
winter camping, boating, and canoe:
ing taught.
Because CSB grew so rapidly, a
need for a larger meeting place was
realized in the building of a new lodge
in 1966-67 by The Aroostook Brigade
Camp Inc., a non-profit organization.
Eighteen and one-half acres with
2,200 feet of river frontage was purchased along the Madawaska River in
Stockholm near Axel Siding. The
lodge located on this property provides a home for the Battalion <ages
12-18) and Stockade <ages 8:11) 2451 to
meet year around.
Men currently workmg with bat-·
tali on are Greg Wardwell, captain;
Tom Campbe11, Gary Sodergren,
Almon McDougal, Carl McNeal,
Richard Ketch and Jim Grant. Work-

ing with the stockade this year are
Alton Wardwell, Chief Ranger, Jared
Tozier, Gray Sodergren, Greg Wardwell and Mike Sund. Several battalion
boys help out in stockade as assistant
rangers.
Alton Wardwell, whose enthusiastic
interest in both young men and the
great outdoors, has arranged for
many wilderness trips over the last
twenty years. Fishing trips have been
taken to Northern Quebec 100 miles
north of Sept.-Illes, 150 miles north of
Baie Comeau on the Manicouagan
River, Misstassinia Park on the
Chalifour River which is 350 miles
north of Quebec City, and LaVeryndre Park which is 240 miles north of
Montreal. Canoeing trips have been
taken down the Allagash River, the
St. John River, and the Rauquette
River in New York. Hiking trips have
taken the youths and leaders to Mt.
Katahdin and the White Mountains
and biking trips to Nova Scotia and
the coast of Maine.
Tom Campbell is in charge of arranging for shorter trips taken locally.
Highlighting this past year was the
building of a new circulating fireplace
which measures nine feet wide, four
and a half feet thick and 22 feet high.
With a donation made by Arnold

Forsman, the structure was begun in
June. Paul Robertson was responsible for setting the 40 inch firebox, and
local men assisted in lining the inside
walls and chimney with bricks. Over
2,000 field stones, some from western
Maine and pink granite from northern
Quebec, were used in facing the
massive structure. Donations of
money, materials, and many hours of
labor contributed to the completion of
the fireplace in December 1985.
The Aroostook Brigade Camp Inc.
is maintairyed entirely by donations of
local churches and individuals who
are interested in our local youth.
Anyone wishing to make a donation or
to see the new fireplace is invited to a
potluck supper Feb. 7 at 6 p.m. at the
lodge. There will also be a dedication
of the fireplace.
The Board of Directors for The
Aroostook Brigade Camp, Inc. include Alton Wardwell, president;
Simon Forsman, secretary, Almon
McDougal, treasurer; Chester
Ringdahl, Floyd Jepson, Clyde
Cochran, Carl V. Anderson, Richard
Ketch, James Grant and Stratton
Forbes, all of New Sweden and
Stockholm, and Phil Roy of Sinclair.
For more information concerning
the campground and lodge, contact
any of the men above or call896-5279.

·--
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Hoteling made the shower
Guests
Rev. and Mrs. Donald cake.
Mrs. Arnold Forsman
Switzer of Grand Falls,
N.B., spent several days at had the misfortune to fall in
the home of Mrs. Floren- her home and fractured her
tine Quist, where they were right. shoulder. She was
joined by their son, Dana, taken to Cary Medical
who is a student at the Center by ambulance for
University of Maine at1 treatment. Coffee guests
and callers at her home
Presque Isle.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth were Evelyn Peterson,
Blackstone of Caribou and Crystal Forbes and
Madawaska Lake were Mildred Forbes.
Dines Out
supper guests at the home
Having dinner Sunday at
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Forsman. Sunday after- Lakeview in St. Agatha
noon coffee guests were were Mrs. Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson and her sisters,
Mrs. Phyllis Alessi and
Forsman of Caribou.
Mrs. Karen Thibodeau Miss Katherine Mattson.
Mrs. Phyllis Alessi, has
was a dinner guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. returned to her home in
Robert Pelletier, Tuesday. Boston, Mass., after spen• Mr. and Mrs. Arnold ding several weeks with
Forsman went to Winter- Mrs. Margaret Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
port to bring her sister,
Mrs. Hildegard Anderson Nelson of Acton, Mass.,
here to visit her daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
The Forsmans went to Nelson and Gale, of OssipSkowhegan where they peg and Dana :'-Jelson of
visited Mr. and Mrs. Machias, visited with their
Roland Oberg. Later, they father, George Nelson,
went to New Hampshire over the weekend. He acand the White Mountains companied them to Rumand visited their son, ford, where he will stay at
:,Roderick and family. While the home of his daughter
there, they also visited the and son-in-law, Mr. and
Fryburg Fair and were Mrs. James Orino.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
overnight guests at the
Schoel, and her parents,
Roderick home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest LindBaby Shower
Mrs. Mack Thibodeau berg of Farmington Falls,
was honored at a baby Miss Valerie Philbrick, and
shower hosted by her aunt, friend, Sheila O'Connor of
.Mrs. Pelletier and Mrs. Wilton, Vt. were weekend
Sylvia Skidgel.. Decora- guests at the home of Mr.
tions were in pink and blue. and Mrs. James Philbrick
bassinet, rocker and the in Essex Jt., Vt. and Mrs.
seats for the guests were Lindberg's sister, Mrs.
decorated also. Mrs. Evelyn Hedman in BurlThibodeau received many ington.
Visitors
nice gifts. Present were
Ward McBreairty of New
• Sharon Brand of Loring,
Ailine Doody, Ida St. Peter, Wilton, Conn., are visiting
l.B. Tracy, Ann Sinclair, at the home of his parents
Rosanna
Michaud, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Beatrice Milliard, Lynn McBreairty.
Forenoon coffee guests
Milliard and Laura
Pelletier, all of Caribou, at the home of Mrs. Elvie
Evelyn Guerrette, Mary Johnson last Saturday
Ann Skidgel, Cecile were Mrs. Karen Wakem of
Plourde, Peggy Doucette, Caribou, Mrs. Lillian
Margaret Cochran, Pam Forsman and Mrs. Mildred
Cochran, Amanda Felix, Forbes, Miss Katherine
Lisa Felix, Carol Searles, Mattson, was a luncheon
Marie Sjostedt, Nancy guest. Callers have been
Rossignol, Shelly Sinclair, Mrs. Maisie Harvey of St.
Linda Sinclair, Irene Francis and Mrs. Candide
Thibodeau,
Lucille Dero ier of Sinclair.
Rossignol ·and Margaret
Wardwell
all
of
Stockholm, Marie Anderon, . nge a t nd rs n, ue
Stedt of New Sweden. Sen•ding gifts were Debbie
Sirois, Shelle Corriveau

and Carol, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Sandstrom and
family, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Sund and
daughter, Hope, Mr. and
Mrs. John Merritt and
daughter, Holly and David
Strainge.
Coffee guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Anderson were Ingrid and
Ajnar Sjoo of Sweden, Mr.
and Mrs. Hartley Jepson
and Mrs. Florentine Quist.
Mr. and Mrs. John Merritt and daughter Holly of
Bangor, spent some time at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Anderson.
Bruce Sandstrom of Yarmouth, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Sandstrom.
LCW Entertains
The Lutheran Church
Women of Stockholm entertained a group of Swedish
tourists at their hosts and
hostesses for a supper at
the Lutheran church dining
room Wednesday evening,
after the group toured the
Stockholm Museum. The
group of 45 arrived in New
Sweden, after traveling
around different parts of
United States and Canada
including New York,
Washington, D.C. and other
places of interest. Hosts in
the Stockholm area were
Mr. and Mrs. John
Sodergren, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Soderstrom and
Mr. and Mrs. Ejnar Adamson. Most of the Swedes
came from Smaland, in the
south of Sweden. This is the
second time Rev. Goran
Andrae has led a group of
Swedes from their
homeland to New Sweden,
:\1e. for a visit.
Celebrates 84th Birthday
Guests at the home of
Lawrence Gunnerson and
his sister, Helen Brown, to
extend birthday greetings
to Lawrence on his 84th birthday were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Gunnerson, Mr. and
Mrs. Hayford Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Callison
of town and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Harrison of
Wa hburn.
ttends Wedding
Among those attending
the Sandstrom-McCarthy
w ddi g · t th
r ew
Sweden Lutheran Church
and the reception at the
V.F.W. in Caribou were
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Sandstrom, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Sund, Donna
and Peter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Sandstrom and
daughters, Carla, Cathy

Jacobson.
North Star Club
The North Star Club met
at the Lutheran Chur h
dining room for a pot luck
dinner, Wednesday. A
social time was enjoyed.
Cards were signed for the
sick and shut-ins. Pres nt
were Henry Hanson
Richard Soderberg, Mrs.
Adeline Doucette, M s.
Freda Hedman, Mrs.
Mildred Taylor, Mrs.
Beatrice Watson, Mrs.
Helen Brown, Miss Annie
Lindsten, Mrs. Olive
Broderson, Mrs. Elsie
Anderson, Mrs. Quecuie
Peterson, Mrs. Selma Gunnerson and Mrs. Elvie
Johnson. The next meetmg
will be held at the Gertrude
Tozier camp at Madawaska Lake, Oct. 19.
Mrs. Queenie Peterson
has received news of the
birth of a daughter to her
son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peerson of El Paso, Tex., Oct 8.
She has been named Kvle
Marie.
·
Evening guests of • r.
and Mrs. John Sodergren,
were Mr. and Mrs. Ejnar
Adamson, Mrs. Margaret
Wardwell, Mrs. Florentine
Quist, Mrs. Debbie S<tnd
and daughter, Hope, Mrs.
Beverly Wardwell and
guests, Eje and Lena Patterson and sons, L~n art
and Michael of Malhlla.
Sweden.
Weekend at the Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Nelson and Gail, of Ossippi,
N.H., spent the weekend at
their camp at Madawaska
Lake.
Mrs. Beverly Wardwell
and Miss Betty Joht1son
traveled to Massachusetts
where they attended the
Ingram-Connors marnage
celebration. They were ccompanied by Mrs. John
Sodergren, who visited
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Carr, of Cape Elizabeth,
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Dyer
of Portland and Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Nelson of
Ossippi, N.H.
Extension to Meet
Stockholm Womens Ex·
tension will meet Thur day
Oct. 20 at the school. Guest
speaker is Mrs. Ethel
Soderstrom, who will give
a demonstration on
greenery arrangements.
Time is 7:30 a.m. and
everyone is welcome.
To Alas a
.John Hede left recently
for Alaska to join his
brother, Richard in his•
building project.
scott Zeigler, who has
been employed in Cordova,
Al ka. hM arri , d for 2
v1s1t with his paren , Mr .
and Mrs. Melvin Zeigler
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Dinsmore of Easton, attended the Baptist Church
services where he was the
guest speaker.

Ccle ra
th Birthday
Over 200 relatives and friends
lathered at the pleasant home of
erry and Gloria Sand t
celebrate the 80th birthd s ro~ to
sary of Lillian Anderson. :r.sa~m~er
son has seven childr
. n erchildren and 22 great- e~n~5 ~rand
The. children hosted t~e cel~~ildt~en.
Durmg a brief
ra IOn.
se~ections were g;~f~~':n~'ct musical
childrdenh,. grandchildren and bygr~~~
g ran c Ildren M
A
brother, Elbrid
r~. _nderson 's
and his d
ge, hts Wife, Sylvia
t
. aughter, Sylvia presented
io musical selections Music was

t~/h.~~~vb~~~c~~n
~t~c~~~\::0 ~h!~:
rs. Anderson is a me b M .

Anderson of St kh lm er. erntta
d.
oc om presented a
rhea mg she had written especially for
t e event. The cur t L
minister Re H
ren
utheran
v. ans Andrea a d
'
fo~mer minister, the Rev Ca;l B~r a
qmst, both offered re~arks M gAnderson received
. rs.
telephone calls from h~~~~~aW~:~o~y
Sandstrom in Alaska
'd f . nc
reia t'Ives m
· california and
• an
Ala k 1om
Out of town guests were M~ a~nd
Mrs. Herbert Peterson and Lyn~ M
and Mrs. Ronald Roy, Mr. and Mr~·
Robert Sund, Mrs. Lillian Sund M ~
and Mrs. Elbridge Oberg, and Alve:~
Oberg of Gardner, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Georg~ Currier, Mr. and Mrs.
George ~urne Jr. and family and Sally .currie of Palmer, Mass., Mrs
Edith Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Johnson and family of Stoughton,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Sjostedt
of Holden, Mass. and Rev. and Mrs
Carl Bergquist of Worcester
ass .
r. and rs. ohn artiushak Conn .,
~~-fndf ~rs .. John Sandstr~m and
Mrs~ b:Ie ~i~~g~r£' ~~nn.? Mr. and
Y 'M1ch., Mrs.
Gordon And erson and
Lynn of An
napoli ' Md ., Mr. and Mrs Gust f Tall ?f Coudersport, Pa., M~s. An~
Sterns ~f New Jersey, Mallet Anderson of Pittsburg, N.H., Mrs. Beatrice
Watson of Florida, Mr. and Mrs.
Rob~rt Labonte and Jennifer of East
Madison.
Also, ~r. and Mrs. John Merritt Jr
and family of Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Sandstrom of Yarmouth Ch . :
Taylor of Kingfield, Mr. and M~~s
Roland Oberg of Cornville Mr
d
Mrs. Frede_rick Oberg and Ade~~e
Ruga.n of Milford, Mr. and Mrs. John
Merr~tt Sr. a.nd Amy and Holly and
Debbie Mer:•tt of Bangor, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Fluet and family of
Skowhegan, Mrs. Randy Nelson and
family of Emden.
d Also, Mrs. Mildred Linbergand
aughter, Lorena of Farmington
Falls, John Daigle of Fort Kent Mr
and . Mrs. Carl Forsman, Mrs·
Melvma Johnson, Mrs. Mavis Green.
Mrs. Mavis Shoel, Mrs. Natali~
Lagerstrom, Miss Mildr d
Lagerstrom, Mrs. Karen Wakem Mr
and_ !VJrs. Michael Caron 'and
Chnstma, Mrs. Louise Jacobs M
Ellen Stedt, Sten Boman M~ a~~
Mrs. Arnold Palm, Mr. and'Mrs .Mike
McCarty, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Kelley and family, Mr. and Mrs Bill
Chase, all of Caribou.
·
f ~so, Mr. and Mrs. Wally Seymour
o resque Isle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
F~rsman, Mr. and. Mrs. Charles
Hldks, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bondeson
an Sven, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
~ondeson, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
orsman, Mr. and Mrs. Almon
~cDougal, Pastor and Mrs. Hans AnJr~a and Kristina, Mrs. Estella
~ nson, Mrs. Wilma Jacobs Mrs
Signe Oliverbaum, Edwin Oliver~
baum, Steven and Scott Sandstrom
~r.dand Mrs. Ernest Borjeson, Anni~
m sten, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs Ed
d
Anderson M
·
mun
w·
k t '
r. and Mrs Carroll
Mic s ;om, Mrs. Mildred T~ylor and
s:~den r~~~ Hedman,
all of New
8
Stockholm
ho t of !pen s of
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Extension mee-·ng
The Stockholm Extension members
and friends will meet at 6:30 p.m.,
Thursday, July 18 at the home of Mrs.
Margerie Strainge for a potluck supper. A business meeting will follow
the luncheon. The planning program
will be finalized. Members are asked
to bring their ideas and suggestions.
There will be an update on the recipient of the extension scholarship and
an exhibit for the Northern Maine
Fair. Members are asked to bring a
friend.
Calling on Mr. and Mrs. Hayford
Johnson at their Madawaska Lake
home were Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Anderson of Houlton.
Weekend visitors
Mrs. Edrie Espling and Mrs. Mabel
Todd spent the weekend with Mrs .
Todd's son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
an Mrs. Paul Todd in Millinocket.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Frances Nelson who spent the
weekend with her son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Nelson.
Also present were Mrs. Todd's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alden TatT of
Perham. The occasion was the Todd"s
20th wedding anniversary.
Returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Quist have
returned from Massachusetts where
they attended their niece, Erica
Quist's graduation. They visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Quist,
and Mr. and Mrs. David Carpenter
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Forsman were
in Caribou visiting with Mrs. Candide
Forsman.
Everett Cormier from Cross Lake
was a business caller in town one day
last week.
Sympathy is extended to the Clifford Hjulstrom family and the Teckla
Peterson family on the death of Clif
ford, who died May 16, and his sister
Teckla who died May 21.
'
The American Legion Auxiliary
held an open meeting to discuss the
dinner for the district meeting to be
held at the post home June 14. Those
attending were Sharon Ouellette, Sandra Voisine, Lucille Rossignol, Freda
LaForest, Barbara Anderson and
K~ren Thibodeau. The next meeting
Will be held June 15. Plans will be
made for the supper in July .
Lake outing
The Helen P. Knight School was
entertained at the Mrs. Levina
Johnson camp at Madawaska Lake
with six youngsters, eight nurses and
one mother attending. This is an annual treat for the children of the
school as they enjoy the bus ride, the
lake and outing. Thanks to Mrs .
Johnson and her hospitality.
Wallace Sjoberg of Hodgdon,
formerly of New Sweden, is a surgical
patient at the Houlton Regional
Hospital. His many friends wish him
a speedy recovery.

School news
A large group of parents and
friends of the Stockholm School
children gathered at the Stockholm
School Thursday night for the annual
spring concert. A 12-piece band made
up of students from grades four
~hrough eight and directed by 111U ic
mstructor, Waldron Babbidgt.: played
"The Star Spangled Ba11ne1 · . "This
Old Man", "My
randfather's
Clock", "Berkshire lhlls 0 erture ·
"Billy's Boogie", and "Captam
Video''. K1 ista Bos::.ie, a 1\ e a1
flute student, rende ed a flut • olo,
"The Flight of the Bmnbleb •"
Beginning instrumeutat tudents , An
drew Campbell and l had Bo~sie ,
each played a brief solo
The instrumental numbers were
fo!Jowed by a musicale, "Music
Moves Me" , pre en ted b tud .. 1ts in
k_indergarten and grad :, one through
SIX.

Stockhol1n gTaduates
ele1nentary students
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Graveside burial service was held
for Delbert Fields, 53, of Stoughton,
Mass., formerly of Stockholm.
Following the service coffee was
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Page. Present were Mrs.
Virginia Field, Norma Raymond, Leo
and Sandra Piche, all of Stoughton,
Stephen and Becky Field of South
Easton, Mass., Bob and Sherry
Miller, Laura Miller, Harry and
Arlene Miller and Phyllis Healton of
Presque Isle, Patricia Donna of
Waterville, Mrs. Gwendolyn Larson
of town, Hartley and Thelma Nelson
of New Sweden, Mrs. Frances Nelson
of Westmanland and the hostess, Mrs.
Page.
Guests
Supper guests at the home of Mrs.
Lillian Anderson were Mrs. Astrid
Sandstrom of Alaska, Vivian Ander' son, Mrs. Ingrid Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Sandstrom, Mrs. Elsie
Anderson and Albert Oberg.
Matthew Peterson, son of Mr. and
1 Mrs. David Peterson of New Sweden,
_ had the misfortune to break one of his
1 thumbs while playing ball.
Alton and Margaret Wardwell have
_ returned from a four-day canoe trip
at the Allagash.
Entertains

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quist entertained Sunday afternoon at the
Elwood Anderson camp at Cross Lake
in honor of Astrid Sandstrom of Cordova, Alaska. Friends and relatives
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
Gustaf Tall of Cowdersport, Pa., Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sprague, Jonathan and
Anna: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson and Cassie, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Sandstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sandstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sund,
Hope and Jeannie, Shirley Sjostedt,
Vivian Ander on, Ingrid Anderson.

Dawn Anderson, Craig Peterson,
Craig Quist, Melford Sjostedt, Elwood
Anderson, Mr and Mrs. Gerald Sandstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quist,
Karen and Cathy, and the honored
guest, Astrid Sandstrom.
Recent luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Soderstrom in Caribou
were Astrid Sandstrom of Cordova,
Alaska, Vivian Anderson, Ingrid
Anderson, Lillian Anderson and Elsie
Anderson.
Mrs. Peggy Doucette has been
visiting friends in Sinclair for a few
days.
Birthday noted

Six pupils graduated from the
eighth grade during commencement
exercises held at the Stockholm
School Wednesday evening.
Guest speaker, the Rev. Gisele Berninghaus, also offered the invocation
and benediction. The salutatorian's
address was given by Heather Peterson. Co-Salutatorian Krista Bossie
recited the class ode.
Highlights of the eight-year history
of the class were presented by
Rebekah Anderson and Krista Bossie,
and class gifts were distributed by
Heather Peterson and Mary Ann
Skidgel. The class will was read by
Stephen Tozier and Erik Hanson.
Rebekah Anderson interpreted the
class motto; "The past holds our
memories; the future holds our
dreams," as she delivered the First
Honor Essay. Predicting the future in
the class prophecy were Heather
Peterson and Krista Bossie. Stephen
Tozier gave the valedictory address.

Home to celebrate their birthdays
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis LaForest, were Alan and Joyce
LaForest of Westfield, Mass.
Mrs. Astrid Sandstrom of Cordova,
Alaska, has been visiting with her
sister, Vivian Anderson for several Hackett of New Sweden, Mrs.
Queenie Peterson and Beatrice Page.
days.
LCW meeting

Mrs. Levina Johnson entertained
the New Sweden Lutheran Church
Women at her Madawaska Lake
camp. Plans were made for summer
activities. Present were Lorraine
Anderson, Irene Patrick, Ellie Morrell, Shirley Erickson, Charlene Espling, Janet Erickson, Karla Jacobs,
Carlene Anderson, Rosemary
Johnson, Alice Ande ..son, Phyllis
Manson, Virginia Erickson, Edith
Ostlund, Levina Johnson and Mavis
Jones. Guests were Amber Jacobs,
Jennifer Anderson, Thoreborg
Bondeson and daughter, Norma.
Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ferd Dahlgren were Mrs. Astrid
Sandstrom of Alaska, Mrs. Kip Caron
of town and her son, Lenny Caron of
Bristol, Conn. and Mrs. Beverly
Wardwell and daughter, Lena.
Callers at the home of Mrs. Elvie
Johnson wer,e David and Edwina
Anderson of New Sweden, Fritjof
Jacobson, Mrs. Ethel Aucoin, Susan
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Atwood

First communion

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dufour and
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Paul Cyr of
Madawaska were in town Sunday to
attend their niece, Tara Johnson's
first communion at St. Theresa
Catholic Church. Following the service they were coffee guests of Tara's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Anderson and
daughter, Lisa of Lexington, Mass.
were recent overnight guests at the
home of Mrs. Hildur Doyle. They also
called his mother, Mrs. Ruth Anderson, at the Caribou Nursing Home.
Mrs. Roland Wedberg of Caribou
was a afternoon coffee guest at the
home of Mrs. Hildur Doyle at
Madawaska Lake.
Visitors

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
LaForest were their son, Robert
LaForest and son, Dale, Cindy
Thibodeau and son, Aaron of
Millinocket.

Awards were presented by the
faculty and diplomas were presented
by Superintendent Arthur Benner and
Principal Shirley Sjostedt.
Students receiving the Highest
Achievement Awards were the follow-·
ing: Grade one, Derek Campbell;
Grade two, Jonathan Sprague· Grade
three, Benjamin Patterson; ' Grade
four, Karen Quist; Grade five
Heather Harpine; Grade six, Leif
Peterson; Grade seven, Renee
Wilson; and Grade eight, Stphen
Tozier.
Michael Sterris received a prize for
having brought in 1,783 soup labels,
and Derek Campbell received second
prize for having collected 926 labels.
Merchandise received this year for
the labels include a pedestal globe, a
basketball rack, two tetherballs, a ·
video carrying case, two basketball
bags, 16 headphones, a giant magnet,
and two primary puzzles.
Spending the weekend with their
parents, Carl and Birdina Sandstrom,
were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sandstrom
and son, Ryan of Yarmouth.
Mrs. Dennis Bossie and son of
Alaska have been visiting her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Sjostedt and Bossie's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bossie.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Astrid Sandstrom at the Lakeview Restaurant in
St. Agatha Wednesday night were
Dorothy Cooper, Vivian Anderson,
Annie Quist, Shirley Sjostedt, Elsie
Anderson, Queenie Peterson and
Lillian Anderson.

Professional
accordianist
erforms at
celebrations
Professional musi ian Alfon
Bergstrom of Los Angeles, Calif.,
presented accordia~ perfo~manc~se
of traditional Swedish mustc durmg
activities of the June Midsummer
Festival and Fourth of July celebrations in the area.
Bergstrom performed at many
events of New Sweden's celebration
of its annual Midsummer Festival in
June and also recently at
Stockholm's 350th anniversary of
Swedes in America (1638-1988).
He brought several of his Swedish
music audio cassettes with him which
are available at Monica Soderberg's
gift shop in Caribou. All proceeds
from the sale of Bergstrom's cassettes will benefit the Stockholm
Historical Society.
Bergstrom was born of Swedish
parents, and spoke only Swedish
when he started school. He grew up in
a musical family and started to learn
the violin at an early age, but soon
switched to the piano and accordian.
He has played with many musical
groups over the years, including performances for Swedish royalty, for
which he was awarded the highly
prized Royal Order of Vasa.
For many years he taught music,
rented musical instruments, and
operated a large music store in the
Los Angeles area, while continuing to
perform publicly. He has produced a
large number of musical recordings

I

Alfon Bergstrom

on both records and audio cassettes,
Bergstrom's recording catalog,
performing both individually and under the Norsemen Recording Comwith other intstrumentalists and pany label, lists approximately three
vocalists.
dozen selections.

SWEDISH DANCE-- Musicians Wendell Jacobson, from left, Fritjof Jacobson Alf Bergstrom and Silas Gustafson, provided the Swedish music for dancing iast Saturday evening following the community's annual Midsummer supper. (Morrill photo)
h , • t~
I

~Midsummer Festival
Midsummer in New Sweden concluded last weekend on Sunday with
the Community Worship Service being held at the Lutheran Church instead of the W. W. Thomas Park, due
to inclement weather and followed by
· the program being held at the Community Center in the afternoon.
Master of Ceremonies for the afternoon program was Ray Hildebrand.
The National Anthems of Sweden and
the United States were sung accompanied by Eleanor Morrill at the
organ.
The Swedish Little Folk Dancers
performed under the dir~ction of ~an
cy Holmquist Roble, asststed by Kttty
Doar and accompanied by Adelia
Johnson, guitar and Alf Bergstrom,
accordian.
A monologue ''Lena by the Football
Game" was presented by Sheila
Anderson. A trumpet solo
"Trumpeter's Lullaby" was played
and "Some Enchanted Evening" was
sung by Waldron Babbid~e, accompanied by his wife at the p1ano.
The Rev. Carl Berquist announced
the donation of a slide projector and
equipment given to the New Sweden
Historical Society in memory of Mr.
Henry Anderson by friends and by
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Jepson. Also the donation of
a projector case, slide trays, screen
and table were given in memory of
Mrs. Beatrice Anderson by friends
and daughters and husbands, the
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Berquist and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Jepson and son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Anderson.
A flute solo was rendered by Kristy
Labbe and several madrigal songs
were sung by a vocal ensemble and
ending with the singing of
"Blomerstid" in Swedish. In the
ensemble were Kristine Bull, Cathy
Hanson Alma Huddleston, Carolyn
Maple ~nd Barb Miller. .
.
Festivities ended wtth Momca
Soderberg leading the "Lang Dans"
around the center with the people
joining in the chain, accompanied to
the music of Alf Berstrom.

MIDSUMMER PROGRAM -Nancy Holmquist Roble, second from left, led
the Little Folk Dancers as they performed Swedish dances for those attending
last Sunday afternoon's Midsummer program at the New Sweden Community
Center. Roble was assisted by Kitty Doar, left, and accompanied by Adella
Johnson, back left, at the guitar, and Alf Bergstrom, accordianist. (Morrill
photo)
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m1ie Lindsten was just 2 when her
mother brought her from Jemtland,
Sweden, to America in 1894. Here, they
joined Annie's father, who had left the
year before to start a new life in New
Sweden. After a reunion in Caribou and
's stay- at a neigh.bor's farm , the. family. moved
lo a log cabin Carl Lmdsten had bmlt earlier that
year. Little by little, the Lindstens cleared the land and
created a farm - a new home in the New World.
t was hard work, and Annie, now 96, remembers
little of those first few years. What she does remember
is that everyone helped.
"There were 10 families on Lebanon Road but we
were like one family ,'' she said in her soft voice, a
Swedish accent still noticeable. ''We all help,ed each
. ,.,
other.'
Talk to anyone in New
Sweden, Stockholm or Westmanland and
they will tell
)!OU that spirit
of cooperation
is what made it
possible for the
original Swedish settlers to
make
it
through the
first difficult
years.
That, and
faith in themselves , their
churches and
the traditions
they carried
from the Old
96-year-old Annie Lindsten World to the
2 New - tradi·- An immigrant at age
tions that are
carried on to this day, passed from one generation to
the next.
''One of the best gift ~ my parents ever gave me was
to teach me the Swedish traditions," said Beverly Sodergren Wardwell of Stockholm. ''I love the singing,
the dancing, the food and the special celebrations."
Wardwell added to what her parents taught her by
taking a year of Swedish studies at Orono. And she is
doing for her daughter what her parents did for her.
"I'm teaching Lena a few words here and there,''
Wardwell said. "And I'll teach her the Swedish waltz,
p lka and hop y.rhen she's old enough."
Lena , 3 attends Swedish celebrations in a costume
her grandparents bought for her when they visited the
old country last year.
And Wardwell's faiT)ily still makes the Swedish
~reads, au age. pickled herring and traditional white
ftsh so common to their celebrations. It is important to
do that, Wardwell aid "because I think much of the
tradition now comes from th parents, not the
commumty."
That distinctiOn M~a not nolle able when Annie Lindten w you g. Th original ettlers simply carried on
he old ways. and th children- many of them
ni
merica -knew noth ng el e
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ile the roUiitg hills and rugged
rmland that is New Sweden,
Maine, are a welcome sight to
any visitors nowadays, it didn't look a
inviting to the original 51 settlers who arrived at noon on July 23, 1870.
"My God," said one woman. "Where
have they brought us?''
·
Promised cleared lands and log cabitts,
th,e group was disappointed to find nothingbut 36 square miles of wilderness. Some.of
those who still had money turned and lefteither returning to Sweden or making their
•
way West.
Those who stayed got to work clearmg
land and preparing for winter. The state
also paid them a dollar a day in food and
supplies for their labor in building roads
and the community halL
When winter came, the settlers foWld
New Sweden anything but the uPromised
Landn they ·had envisioned. Many of them
-especially the children -died. But those
who persevered built a community and fulfilled the dream of their founder and leader,
William Widgery Thomas Jr. of P~rtland.
0

0

D

Thomas had grown to love the language
and customs of Scandinavians while serving as President Ab~aham ~i~coln's war
consul in Sweden dupng the C1vil War. Stationed in the port city of Gothenburg, Thomas saw hundreds of Swedes embarking for
new homes in the western part of the United
States. He was sure those same people
could thrive in Maine.
At about the same time, Canada a al·
tempting to take control of the northern
part of Maine, and many Canadians already had settled in the area.
President Lincoln didn't want to lose
northern Maine to the Canadians, and
Thomas convinced him the Swedish were
the perfect sett~ers for the area. It wasn't
until after the Civi\ War, however, that
Thomas could finalize his plans.
Coffee guests
Mrs. Marjorie Strainge, Mrs.
Lillian Anderson and Mrs. Norma
Sund were recent coffee guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Axel Tall.
Callers at the home of Mrs. Regina
Doucette were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Dionne Jr., of Guerrette, Mrs. Evelyn
Guerrette and sons, Brian, Jason,
Rosemarie Rossignol, Mrs. Cecile
Plourde and Christina Plourde.
Christmas brunch
Alan and Lynn Turnbull held ';in
Christmas morning brunch and g1ft
exchange. Guests were his parents,
Ferdinand and Eva Turnbull of r
Caribou and his sister, Ann Marie
Turnbull, also of Caribou.

,.

L::

Returning to Maine after the war, Thomas worked diligently to persuade the Legislature to grant land for settlement by the
Swedes. He succeeded in March of 1870 and
immediately returned to Gothenburg to begin the task of hand-picking the group of ·
colonists who were to become his "children
in the woods,'' or, as he expressed in Swe·
dish, "Mina barn i skogen."
He had little trouble finding volunteers.
Plenty of Swedes wanted to emigrate to
America.
The reasons were many. Sweden was
overcrowded, while America had plenty of
· good land. Sweden offered few employment
opportunities; America seemed to o(fer unlimited possibilities. There were some religious and political restrictions in Sweden;
America was perceived to be wide open to
all. In addition, in Sweden, there were low
wages and military service laws that added
to the desire to emigrate.
In all, nearly 1.25 million Swede emi- grated to the United States between 1B30
and 1930. That was a far cry from the hand·
ful of Swedes who first settled in America in
1638 at the mouth of the Delaware River -lear the ·it f ha i ow Wilmington.
Holiday breakfast
Breakfast guests on Christmas
morning at Gregory and Beverly
· Wardwell's were Alton and Margaret
· Wardwell, John and Carol Hanley of
Raymond and Lena.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Benn of
Houlton were day after Christmas
· guests of Mrs. Freda Hedman.
·
Having dinner at Madawaska Lake
with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
· and Mrs. Howard Button of Connecticut, were Mrs. Regina Doucette and
Keith Dickinson.
Mrs. Karen Wakem of Caribou
entertained at a pre-Christmas buffet
and carol singing . Guests were
Llewellyn and Millie Forbes, Bryan
and Ann Forbes , Daniel and
Christopher, Alan and Lynn 1 urnbull,
Joshua and Seth and Bonnie Forbes of
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson and
sons, Eric and Lance of New Sweden,
Mr. and Mrs. James Brewer and

•
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Founder's Day to be observed
with program and band concert
by Eleanor Morrill
A program at the W. W. Thomas
Park in New Sweden will be
presented by the New Sweden
Historical Society at~ p.m., July 24,
followed by a band concert at 3 p.m.
The event is in remembrance of the
51 Swedes who survived the journey
to America and arrived at New
Sweden at noon on July 23, 1870. They
met at the Kapitoleum thanking their
God for reaching the place their
founder and leader William Widgery
Thomas Jr. of Portland had brought
them to.
The band, the Maine Community
Winds of Orono, directed by Fred
Heath, will be performing at 3 p.m.
Heath and band members have just
returned after participating in a
Swedish Music Fest in Gothenburg,
Sweden. Local musicians, high school
students and graduates of high school
are invited to join in.
New Sweden Founder's Day is also
being celebrated in connection with
the 350th· Anniversary of The New
Sweden Colony in North America.
The exhibit "Sweden and America
1638-1988: A History Celebrated "will
be on display at the New S~eden
Capitol school building next to the
museum from July 23 through Aug. 8.
Hours are the same as the museum
Tuesday through Saturday, 12 noon t~
4:30p.m. and on Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m.
The ex..ltibit depicts the many contributions that Swedes, Swedish immigrants and Swedish-Americans
have made to America over the 350
years since the landing of Swedish
colonists in Delaware in 1638, and contains 12 cases of photographs depictine: Swedish settlement in the New
World. This display is on loan from

the Swedish Council of America.
New Sweden was also designated as
a "Jubilee City" 1988 in this year's
celebration marking the 350th an- ~
~ ~~~~rl::.~'fJ
niversary
of
the
founding
of
the
New
Sweden colony on the banks of the
Delaware River in 1638. Over one
million Swedes immigrated to the
United States between 1845 and 1930.
Today, more than four million
Americans of Swedish ancestry are
citizens of the United States.
..
Across America during 1988, the
w':
celebration is providing millions of
people with a unique look at Swedish
culture, industry, technology and contemporary life. Over a thousand
events will take place throughout the
I 1
U.S., with special emphasis in regions
to which Swedes have immigrated
through the years.
The Swedish-Americans developed
an immigrant culture which
manifested itself in religious life,
educational institutions, newspapers
and other periodicals, organizations,
entertainment media, economic
enterprise and political activities.
This culture is a small part of the
richly diverse history of ethnic
America, and significant aspects of
that culture survive to the present.
The new Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America is a descendant of
Swedish, Norwegian, Danish and German immigrant churches. Swedish
Baptists form a part of the Baptist
General Conference. The Evangelical
Covenant Church of America has its
roots among the Swedish immigrants.
The importance of this year is not
based solely on the past. That importance also lies in the present, in what
Swedish-America is today. The
passage of time has erased neither
the ties of Swedish-Americans with
their origins, nor many of the tangible
elements of the immigrant culture. It
• I
is with good reason that we set aside
NEW SWEDEN MUSEUM - New Sweden Founder's Day will be celebrated ..
1988 to celebrate; to celebrate the
with
a
2
p.m.,
Sunday,
July
24
program
and
outdoor
band
concert
at
the
W.W
...
beginning of a Swedish presence in
North America, to celebrate the rich Thomas Park in New Sweden. Founder's Day is also being observed in connechistory that has developed in the 350 tion with the 350th anniversary of the New Sweden Colony in America. An ex,..____ -!-- - ,,
, ·· ·· ··· ·
·
weden Capitol school building next to the

~~~~~t~~~~~~~~!~~~;;:

.
(

I

.. •

•
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Stockholm Historical Society
prepares for July celebration
• Painting and repair projects at the
Stockholm Museum are near completion as the community gets ready for
the ' 'Sweden and America: 350 Years
of Frienship" celebration which
begins on July first with t~e.unveiling
of the anniversary exhtbtt at the
museum open house.
On the same day from 5-7 p.m., and
international smorgasbord featuring,
among other delicacies, Swedish
meatballs French ployes, German
potato s~lad, and Alaska King
Salmon, will be served at the School.
At 7:30 p.m., a three-act pageant,
"The First New Sweden,'' will be
presented at the American Legion
Hall. The setting of this pageant is in
Delaware in 1638 when the first immigrants (played by local talent)

came from Sweden to settle in
America.
On Saturday, July 2, the festivities
continue at 9:30a.m. with races and
games sponsored by the PTA at the
school and at the ball park. From 10 to
4 p.m., an Arts and Crafts Fair, sponsored by the Women's Extension, and
a food sale, sponsored by the Baptist
Church Women, will be held in the
school gymnasium. At 6 p.m., the
Perkins-Plourde Post American
Legion will serve a steak supper
followed by a dance with music furnished by Swedish accordianist, Alfon
Bergstrom of California.
Activities for Sunday, July 3, include the following: a Pancake 'n Egg
Breakfast, from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. at
the Sportsmen's Lodge; a chicken
barbecue Dmner at the Catholic

Exhibit documents Swedish
Church from noon to 3 p.m.; a 1 contributions to America
Concert at the Ball Park featJ

Hal Wheeler's Band from Bango• An exhibit which documents the 1.25 million Swedes to the United
begin at 3 p.m. During this cor many contributions Swedes, Swedish States between the Civil War and
the Lutheran Church Women will immigrants, and Swedish-Americans World War I.
an Ice Cream Social.
have made to America over the past
Entitled "Sweden and America
At 7 p.m. an Ecumenical Se1 350 years will be open to the public at 1638-1988: A History Celebrated," the
will be held at the Catholic Ch\ the Stockholm museum from July 1 to exhibit includes 12 panels of information on the New Sweden colony, the
Fireworks, sponsored jointly 21.
Madawaska Lake Campers and This exhibit is part of the national immigration period, and the present
Historical Society, will be displl New Sweden '88 celebration that day relationship, focusing on the conat Madawaska Lake about 9 p.m marks the 350th anniversary of the tributions made by Swedes, Swedish
,
New Sweden colony founded by immigrants, and Swedish Americans.
On Monday, the Fourth of Ju Sweden in 1638 at what is today Wilm- Such Swedish-Americans as Carl
breakfast will be served at ;ngton Del. Although Sweden held the Sandburg, Charles A. Lindberg, Buzz
Brigade Lodge at AXel. Siding f1 olony' for only 17 years, the Delaware Aldrin, and Ann-Magaret are includ8-10 a.m. From then until noon, ra~ ~ver site was the beginning of con- ed in the exhibit. Also with the exhibit
and games, and "Vasa Loppet" r~ ~ts between the two countries that is a brief introductory video-tape
race will be going on at the Brigae luded the immigration of about about modern Sweden.
Lodge. Various family reunions \\t'
be taking place throughout the day.o.- - - - - - - - - - - -- ·
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50 Years Ago
July 7, 1938
Three hundred years ~g;o i~ 1638,

the first Swedish Expedition m _the
New World, consisting of two ships,
Kalmar Nycket (the key_ of Ca~m.ar)
d Fogel Grip (the Bird Gnffm),
a~nded at Wilmington, Delaw~re.
This group of Vikings formed the f1r~t
rmanent European settlement m
~e Delaware River ya_lley, thus
marking the real begmmng of the
history of the Common~ealth of
Delaware and Penns~lvama. In 16?6
Swedish Finns, commg o~ the ship
"Mercuri us," considerably
u mented the Delaware Valley
~o~ulation. It is in memory of these
first settlers, exactly 300 y~ars ago,
that the 1,500,000 Amencans . of
Swedish origin, as wei~ as the entire
nation of sweden an~ Its bl~ relations in Finland, are m a s_pecial way
recognizing th~ . ~nmversa~y.
Tercentenary festivities are b~1_ng
held in hundreds of commumh~s
throughout the land ..New Sweden_ will
also honor in a similar way. Fnday
has been set aside by the Ne~ Swe~en
selectmen as a holiday. Neighbormg
towns have received ~n_vitat~ons and
all who wish may. JOm wtth New
sweden in her feshv1ty and all are
heartily welcomed. Congressman
Ralph 0. Brewster will meet the
Swedish notables expected on the
10:13 train and will escort. them to
ew Sweden. Governor Lew1s 0. Barows al~~ plans to attend.

Christmas eve guests at Florentine
Quist were Marie and David
Carpenter of Shrewsbury, Mass.,
Michael and Debbie Sund, Hope and
Jeanne, Beverly Wardwell and Lena,
Alton and Margaret Wardwell,
Melvin and Carolyn Zeigler and
Lance, Mable and Floyd Quist, Lois
and James Knight of North Yarmouth
and Carol and John Hanley of
Raymond.
Christmas Day guests at Alton and
Margaret Wardwell were John and
Carol Hanley of Raymond, Lois and
James Knight of North Yarmouth,
David and Marie Carpenter of
Shrewsbury, Mass., Florentine Quist,
Beverly and Gregory Wardwell and
Lena, Melvin and Carolyn Zeigler and
Lance, and Walter Wardwell.
Christmas Day guests at Carolyn
and Melvin ..Zeigler were Lindy and
Sylvia Mattson, John and Marie Gorman and Erika.
Coffee guests at Carolyn and
Melvin Zeigler following the
Christmas program at the Baptist
Church were Alton and Margaret
Wardwell, Gregory and Beverly
Wardwell and Lena, David and Marie
Carpenter of Shrewsbury, Mass.,
Carol and John Hanley of Raymond,
James and Lois Knight of North Yarmouth, Michael and Debbie Sund and
Hope and Jeanne, Floyd and Mable
Quist, Florentine Quist, Ingrid Anderson and Lance Zeigler.

kholm chosen as "Jubilee City"
or celebration of New Sweden '88
At a recent meeting of the
Stockholm Historical Society, it was
announced that Stockholm, Maine,
has b en designated as a "Jubilee City," during the 350th anniversary
celebration this year of the first
Swedish settlement in America.
One of nearly 100 other locations
honor d as a "Jubilee City,"
to kholm w11I be a participant in the

nationwide celebration of New during April 10-27.
National committees have been
Sweden '88, to be observed throughout
this year in the United States and established in both Sweden and the
Sweden.
United States. The Royal Tour and
More than 100 different events will most major exhibits and perforbe held, including Swedish exhibits, mances have been scheduled in such
performers and lecturers, who will be places as Washington, D.C., Wilmtouring the United States during 1988. ington, Philadelphia, Trenton, Salem
Swedish King Carl XVI Gustaf and and Princeton, N.J., New York City,
Queen Silvia will visit 15 royal cities Detroit, Chicago, Rock Island, Atlan.
ta, Dallas, Houston, Minneapolis, and
Los Angeles.
A videotape featuring Sweden's
Royal Couple and family in various
aspects of their ceremonial and
private lives will be available early
this year. A new 22-minute travel
video about Sweden that includes
segments on New Sweden '88 is
At the last meeting of the New designated as a "Jubilee City" along
available from the Swedish Tourist
Sweden Historical Society it was an- with its sister town Stockholm, and
nounced that New Sweden has been over 70 other communities, large and . Board in New York City. The Swedish
Council of America is preparing and
small, thoughout the U.S.
distributing a special exhibit on 350
These communities will participate
years of Swedish-American contribuin a year long celebration dubbed
David and Marie carpenter of
tions to America.
"New
Sweden
'88
in
recognition
of
the
Shrewsbury, Mass., spent the
It was in 1638 the Kingdom of
350th Anniversary of the founding of
Christmas holidays with her mother,
Sweden
exp~ored the new world.
the first Swedish Colony in North
Mrs. Florentine Quist. They also callAboard two ships, Swedish pioneers
America
(in
what
is
now
parts
of
ed on other family members. When
anchored in the Christina River in
Delaware, Pennyslvania, and New
they returned home ~hey were accomwhat is now Delaware, and there
Jersey). A highlight of the U.S. obserpanied by Mrs. Qmst, who plans to '
established
the colony of New
vance will be the visit of the King and
spend a month or two with them.
Sweden.
Queen
of
Sweden
to
14
major
U.S.
Spending the Christmas holidays
Locally, the Swedish Colony in New
cities in April.
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Linda)
Sweden, Maine, was settled in 1870,
Mattson were their daughter and sonThe New Sweden, Maine obserand Swedish immigrants settled
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Gorman
vance of this 350th Anniversary will
Stockholm in 1881. Other Swedes settldovetail with that of Stockholm (July
ed in many other parts of the state.
and daugher, Eric~ of Ga~diner.
Spending the hohdays w1th Mr. a~d
1-4). It will also tie in with New
Partly because of the names,
Sweden's Fred Heath Band Concert
Mrs. Eddie Doucette was the1r
Stockholm, New Sweden and
(June 18), and the annual celebradaughter and son-in-law,_ Mr. ~nd
Westmanland have retained more of
tions of Midsummers Day (June
Mrs. Ervin Guerette of Milton M1lls,
their Swedish identity than many of
25-26), and New Sweden Day (July
those other locations. Today,
N.H.
23). On New Sweden Day, and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hedman and
Stockholm boasts the cultural
perhaps for several weeks thereafter,
heritage of at least three ethnic
Mrs. Freda Hedman were Christm~s
it is expected that a special 350th Angroups, English, French and Swedish.
Eve guests of Mrs. Velma Peterson m
niversary exhibit, on loan from the
A number of special observances
Caribou. Other guests were Lewis
Swedish Council of America, will be
will be announced during this year,
Cook of New Sweden, Gary St. Peter
on display by· the New Sweden
according to Rosemary Hede, presiof Houlton and Serena Peterson of
Historical Society.
dent of the Stockholm Historical
Waterville.
Society.

-Year-long celebration
planned in New Sweden

Weekend visitors
Weekend guests at the home of
Delmar and Shirley Brissette were
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brissette,
Christopher, Tracy, Megan and
Michael of Scarborough and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Nadeau of Brewer.
Telephone greetings were received
from their daughter, Sharon Swett
and family of Buxton, and their sons,
Russell of Kennebunk and Curtis of
Portland.
Having Chr$tmas day dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. John Sodergren were
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Wardwell and
daughter, Lena, and Gary Sodergren.
Dinner was served to Mrs. Adeline
Doucette, who is confined to her home
by illness.
Coffee guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Delmar Brissette were Ron
Sites, Jennifer and Angela of Castle
Hill and Diane Rider of Mapleton.
Steve Brissette of Colorado spent
two weeks visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Delmar Brissette and his
brothers and sisters throughout the
state.

New Sweden named j bilee city for '88

I

NEW SWEDEN
The New Swe- r'red Heath band concert June 18
den .Historical Society has an- and the annual Midsummers Day
nounced that the Swedish celebration June 25 and 26.
~?m':Ilunitr ~~s been designated a
New Sweden Day will be celeJUbtlee City along with its sister brated July 23, when the display of a
town, Stockholm, and more than 70 350th anniversary exhibit will begin
other communities throughout the at the historical museum. The dis·
country.
play will be on Joan from the Swedish
The~e communities will particiCouncil of America.
pat m a yearlong celebration
d~?bed "New Sweden '88'' in recogThe last major celebration of the
mtlon. of the 350t~ anniversary of the
1638 founding of the colony of Ne
founding of the first Swedish colony
Sweden in Delaware was in 1938. At
m North America.
that time, the New Sweden HistoriA highlight of the national ob rcal Society producep a large his tori·
vance will be a visit of the king and
cal documentary book titled ·'Colony
q~~n of Sweden to 14 major u.s.
of New Sweden, Maine.'' One copy
ctbes next month.
was sent to the D laware celebraThe ~ew Sweden observanc of
tion, and one copy was retamed in
the anmversary will dovetail with
the New Sweden mu eum. It will b
that of Stockholm from July 1 to 4 rt
on display at the museum during th
also wiJJ tie in with New Swed ~
jubilee celebr lion

Celebration of the J50th Anniversary of the First New Sweden
in America and 107th Anniversary of Stoclcholm, Maine
Ecumenical Service

July 3, 1988

Prelude
Invocation
Deacon Anthony Douin
Swedish National Anthem "DuGamla DuFria"
Swedish Singers
·American National Anthem
Joseph Roland Albert
Readings Ephesians 2: 19-22
,.,
Vi tacka dig, o Fader kar
Swedish Singers
Led mig, led mig
Simon & Geneva Forsman
Trumpeters Lullaby (Leroy Anderson)
Waldron Babbidge
Tryggare kan ingen vara (1,2,6)
Swedish Singers
(A) Children of the Heavenly Father (1)
All
Barndoms Hemet
Hartley Jepson
Jag har en van Simon Forsman,Hartley Jepson, Vincent Sjoberg·
Hvilken van vi ha i Jesus
Swedish Singers
(B) What a friend we have in Jesus
All
Special Presentation
Marjorie Strainge
Reading: Saint Birgitta (St. Bridget)
Birgitta Anderson
0 Store Gud
Swedish Singers
(C) How Great Thou Art
All
Deacon Anthony Douin
Benediction
(A) Children of the heavenly Father
Safely in his bosom gather
Nestling bird or star in heaven
Such a refuge ne'er was given.
(B) What a friend we have in Jesus; All our sins and griefs to bear
What a privilege to carry; Everything to God in prayer
Oh, what peace we often forfeit; Oh, what needless pain we bear
All because we do not carry; Everything to God in prayer.
(C) 0 Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder
Consider all the worlds thy hand hath made
I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder
Thy pow'r throughout the universe displayed.
Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to thee
How great thou art: How great thou art:
Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to thee
How great thou art: How great thou art:
Pianists: Debbie Sund, Geneva Forsman, Judy Babbidge
Swedish Anthem
Du gamla. du frla. du fJal lhoga nord.
Du tysta du gl~dJerika sk~na!
Jag halsar dig, vanaste land uppa jord.
Din sol. dln himmel. dina angaer grana.
Din sol, din hl~nel. dina angder grana!

Smorgasbord to feature
45-pound Alaska salmon
It has been announced that the In-·
ternational Smorgasbord supper to be
offered at the Stockholm School of
Friday, July 1, from 5-7 p.m., will
feature a 45 pound and a 20 pound
Alaska King Salmon.
The 20 pounder was caught and will
be cooked by Janet Sandstrom of
Willow, Ark., who will be visiting her
mother and family in Stockholm for
several weeks. The 45 pounder was
caught by a fishing companion and is
also being furnished for the
smorgasbord by Dale and Janet
Sandstrom.
Other delicacies planned for the

SMORGASBORD DISH -- Janet Sandstrom of Willow, Ark., displays a
45-pound Alaska King Salmon she prepared for the international smorgasbord
held Friday, July 1, at Stockholm's international smorgasbord. Also, a
20-pound Alaska King Salmon she had caught was served at the event. The
45-pound salmon was caught by a fishing companion. (Sjostedt photo)

ICfK

event include the traditional Swedish
meatballs, pickled herring or "sill,"
Johnson's Temptation, baked beans,
cold potato salad and various cut
meats, hot German potato salad, Acadian ployes, creton, rye bread, hard
tack, cheeses, Swedish frukt suppe,
and many other tasty dishes.
Tickets for the smorgasbord must
be purchased in advance from Anderson's Grocery or Albertine Dufour at
the Town Clerk's Office in Stockholm.
Tickets for the 7:30p.m. performance
of the pageant may be purchased at
the same locations.

KITCHEN <:REW --Workers for Stockholm's Friday, July 1 international
smorgasbord mcluded, from left, Karen Goranson, Lucille Rossignol Janet
Sandstrom and Susie Johnson. (Sjostedt photo)
'

Smorgasbord to feature
45-pound Alaska salmon
It has been announced that the In-·
ternational Smorgasbord supper to be
offered at the Stockholm School of
Friday, July 1, from 5-7 p.m., will
feature a 45 pound and a 20 pound
Alaska King Salmon.
The 20 pounder was caught and will
be cooked by Janet Sandstrom of
Willow, Ark., who will be visiting her
mother and family in Stockholm for
several weeks. The 45 pounder was
caught by a fishing companion and is
also being furnished for the
smorgasbord by Dale and Janet
Sandstrom.
Other delicacies planned for the

event include the traditional Swedish
meatballs, pickled herring or "sill,"
Johnson's Temptation, baked beans,
cold potato salad and various cut
meats, hot German potato salad, Acadian ployes, creton, rye bread, hard
tack, cheeses, Swedish frukt suppe,
and many other tasty dishes.
Tickets for the smorgasbord must
be purchased in advance from Anderson's Grocery or Albertine Dufour at
the Town Clerk's Office in Stockholm.
Tickets for the 7:30p.m. performance
of the pageant may be purchased at
the same locations.

SMORGASBORD DISH -- Janet Sandstrom of. Willow~ Ark., displays a
45-pound Alaska King Salmon she prepared for the mternabonal smorgasbord
held Friday, July 1, at Stockholm's international smorgasbord. Also, a
20-pound Alaska King Salmon she had caught was served at the event. The
45-pound salmon was caught by a fishing companion. <Sjostedt photo)
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KITCHEN ~REW- Workers for Stockholm's Friday, July 1 international
smorgasbord mcluded, from left, Karen Goranson, Lucille Rossignol Janet
\Sandstrom and Susie Johnson. <Sjostedt photo)
'
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Present were host and hostess
Llewellyn and Millie Forbes, Pastor
and Mrs. Anderson, Rebekah, Laura
and Julie, Alton and Margaret Wardwell, Jim and Betty Grant, Pam
Doody, Cheryl Dube, Melvin and
Carolyn Zeigler and Lance, Philip
and Peter Roy, Gregory and Beverly
Wardwell, Richard and Dorcus
Ketch, Lynn Ketch, Danny Raymond
and Bonnie Forbes.
Mrs. John Sodergre11 entertained
Christmas eve guests at the home of
her son, Gary Sodergren. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Adamson, Mrs.
Margaret Nelson, Charles Nels·on of
Anchorage, Alaska, Miss Katherine
Mattson and Gary Sodergren.
Having Christmas dinner with Mrs.
Regina Doucette were Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Dickinson and Erick, Mr. and
M~s. Ervin Guerrette of New Hampshire, Tammy Landeen, Willa
Doucette and Brian Doucette.

News from

Stockholm
by Elvie Johnson
Correspondent
Phone 896-5819
Open house

Guests attending the open house
held at the Carl Sandstrom home
Christmas Day were Mrs. Signe
Oliverbaum of New Sweden, Mr. and
Mrs. Fernald Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
·Robert Sprague and children,
Jonathan and Anna, Mrs. Lillian
Anderson, Mrs. Elsie Anderson, Nancy, Gale and son, John Anderson,
Miss Susan Johnson, Brent Johnson
and Irving Schofield. Also calling
were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ander.son, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sund and
Mr. and Mrs. John Merritt of Bangor.
Christmas day dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
Forbes were Bonnie Forbes and Jack
Kenney of Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Forsman, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Forbes and two sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Turnbull and two sons, Mrs.
Karen Wakem and Mark Forsman.
A group of young people from the
Lutheran church in New Sweden called on Fritjof Jacobson to sing
Christmas carols. The greetings were
appreciated.
Holiday guests

Christmas eve afternon callers and
· guests at the home of Elvie Johnson
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Long and
daughters, Stacy and Dawn of
Woodland, Urban and Ethel Aucoin,
Pastor Anderson, Brent Johnson,
Leona Levasseur, Fritjof Jacobson
and Llewellyn and Millie Forbes.
Christmas eve supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Delmar Brissette were Mr.
and Mrs. Brian Brissette and Eric of
Presque Isle, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Brissette of Woodland, Steve
Brissette of Colorado and Scott
Brissette. Christmas Day supper
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Brissette, Christopher, Tracy, Megan
• and Michael of Scarborough, Mr. and
Mrs. Kevin Brissette of Woodland,
Steve Brissette of Colorado and Scott
Brissette.
Recent callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sodergren were Mrs.
Muriel Nelson of Center Ossippi,
N.H., and Richard Nelson.
Christmas ~ve guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Bossie were Steve
Brissette of Colorado, Jeff Bossie,
Helen Bell of Caribou, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Sandstrom, Tamara, Jennifer and Jessica Sandstrom, Jeff
Cote and Steve Mockler of Caribou,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bossie, Krista,
Chad and Morgan, Clymena Sirois of
Caribou, Mr. and Mr~. Richard
Bossie, Peggie, Sherri and Karen of
Caribou.

children, Kristi and Chad of Presque
Isle, were Christmas dinner guests at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Anderson at Madawaska
Lake.
Christmas eve guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gunnerson were
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Harrison, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Harrison and
daughter, Cheryl and niece, April of
Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. Hayford Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Callison.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Anderson
were in Woodland, where they visited
his father, Andrew Anderson. They
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Haines, where they were coffee
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayford (Pete)
Johnson were in Trenton visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Janet Johnson.
Chad Brewer of Presque Isle spent
the Christmas holidays with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Anderson at Madawaska Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sandstrom, .
Mr. and Mrs. John Merritt of Bangor,
Mrs. Norma Sund and daughter, Donna, and Carl Soderberg were supper
guests at the home of Mrs. Lillian
Anderson.
Christmas guests

Miss Jennifer Johnson, a student at
the University of Maine at Presque
Isle, spent the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wyllard Johnson. She also visited
with her sisters and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sheltmire, and
Miss Betty Johnson at the Sheltmire
home in Caribou.
·
Supper and evening guests at the
home of Mrs. Linda Peterson on
Christmas eve were her parents,
Harold and Margaret Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Borjeson, Mrs. Gusty Bondeson and son, Sven, Mr. and
Mrs. James Plante, Heather and Holly Peterson, John McCormack and
Leif Peterson.
Spending Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Coville were their son,
Patrick Coville of Houlton and
Katherina Coville, a student at the
University of Maine at Presque Isle.
Fritjof Jacobson and David and Edwina Anderson were Christmas day
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ogdon Small in Caribou.
Christmas guests at the home of
Mrs. Queenie Peterson were Mr. and
Mrs. David Peterson and children,
Mike, Matthew and Christina of New
Sweden, Tommy Peterson of Pownal
and Mrs. Celia Fullenkamp of
Brownville.
Westbrook visit

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Anderson and
daughter, Cassie, left for Westbrook
to, spend Christmas with her father,
John Robinson.
Christmas eve guests at the home
of Mrs. Elsie Anderson were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Sprague and children,
Jonathan and Anna, and his mother,
Mrs. Alean Sprague and Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Anderson.
Fritjof Jacobson was among the
callers at the home of Johnny Johanson in New Sweden Monday.
Mrs. Alean Sprague of Watertown,
N.Y., has been visiting with her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sprague over the Christmas
holidays.
Returned home

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Anderson
have returned home after spending
an early Christmas with their
daughter and son-in-law, Judy and
Dan Bleiler in Avon, Conn. They were
joined by their daughter and son-inlaw, Susan and Bob Rankin. When
they left for their home in Kennebunk,
they were accompanied by their
parents who spent Christmas Eve and
day with them.
Christmas Eve guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Plourde
were Neal Haines of Caribou, Bud and
Brenda Plourde and sons, Jesse and
Matthew of Woodland, Coleen and
Jeff Newbegin and sons, Mark and
John of Houlton, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Campbell and son, Jack. Mrs . Marjorie Strainge was a caller.
Mrs. Gregory Plourde was in
Caribou where she visited with her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll St. Peter. Mr. and Mrs.
Vyron Chapman were guests at the
St. Peter home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Thibodeau and
son, Nicholas, Mrs. Linda Sinclair
and daughters, Stacy and Shelly,
were evening guests at the home of
Alfred Thibodeau when Christmas
gifts were exchanged. Also present
was Joe Thibodeau.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Thibodeau were
Christmas guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Pelletier in Caribou.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
Bard Jr., Mrs. Laura Pelletier,
James Pelletier, Loman Boutot, Barbara Sirois, Darren Pelletier, Ted
Peter, all of Caribou, and Mrs.
Phoebe Dufour of Van Buren. All
were formerly of Stockholm.
Mrs. Rilla Gessner spent the
Christmas holidays with her
daughters in Connecticut.
Mrs. Marjorie Strainge and Mrs.
Lillian Anderson were recent coffee
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy
Cooper at Cross Lake.
Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Doucette were Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Miller of Perham, Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Bourgoine of New Sweden,
Loman Boutot of Caribou, Mr. and
Mrs. Exior Voisine, Mrs. Cecile
Plourde, Mrs. Rena Morin of Caribou
Christa Plourde of Caribou and Caroi
Searles.
Church gathering

After decorating the Baptist Church
and placing pine branches and
candles in each window, everyone
gathered at the home of Llewellyn
and Millie Forbes for carol singing,
the Christmas story and Yankee swap
of gifts. Refreshments were served.

Holiday vacation

Miss Bonnie Forbes of Bangor
spent a week of her Christmas vacation with her parents, Llewellyn and
Millie Forbes.
Spending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Doucette were their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Guerette of Milton Mills
N.H.
'
Spending a few days with Mrs.
Regina Doucette was her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Button of Connecticut.
Supper and evening guests at the
home of Fritjof Jacobson were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Brown and
daughter, Carrie of Washburn, Mr.
and Mr~. Ogdon Small and son, Craig
of Canbou, Mr. and Mrs. David
Anderson, Frederick Ringdahl Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson and two 1
sons of N~w Swe~en. A social evening
and opemng of gifts was enjoyed.
Christmas Eve supper guests at the
home of Wyllard and Norma Johnson
were Mr. and Mrs. George Ketch and 1
daughters, Lisa B. and Erica Mrs.
Virginia Chapman and son Rodney
Jr. of Brooklin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Sheltmire and Betty Johnson of
Caribou, Jennifer Johnson, Brent
Johnson, Susan Johnson and Mrs
Elyie Johnson. Gift opening wa~
enJoyed.
Christmas Eve supper guests at the
home of Arnold and Lillian Forsman
were Bonnie Forbes and her fiance
Jack Kinney of Bangor, Mr. and Mrs:
Llewellyn Forbes, Mrs. Karen
Wakem, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Forbes
and two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Turnbull and two sons, and Mark
Forsman.
_

1

Mission Circle meets
The Women's Mission Circle for the
F'irst Baptist Church met at Verna
l'all's cottage at Madawaska Lake for
a picnic pot-luck supper Tuesday
vening. Following the meal, a short
Peterson from Gardner, Mass., and business meeting was held with Millie
Lillian Forsman.
~or.bes presiding and reading the
Among members of the Willie and ::,cnpture lesson. She, assisted by
Freda Lind family who were in town Dorcas Ketch and Margaret WardSunday were Verner and Ethel Lind well, formed a Prayer Circle. The
from Billerica, Mass., Maynard and guest speaker for the evening was ,
~velyn Lind from Burlington, Mass. , Cathy Burden, a support missionary
Emil and Charlotte Daigle from serving in Brasilia, Brazil, who spoke
Sharon, Mass., Joe and Emelia on the topic of prayer.
Juniewicz from Glesecon, N.J., and
Members present were Millie
Elmer Lind.
orbes, Lillian Forsman, Pam
Helen Theriault of Caribou called
oody, Cheryl Dubay, Verna Tall,
on Freda Hedman on the Fourth of ylvia Mattson and her grand- t
July.
aughter, Erica Gorman, Mable
Mavis and Cleve Schoel spent the
uist, Katherine Mattson, Carolyn
weekend with Mildred Lindberg in
eigler, Rosalind Sodergren,
Farmington and with Ernest Lindargaret Wardwell, Dorcas Ketch,
berg at the Orchard Park Health
'ldur Doyle, Cindy Judkins, Beverly
Center. To celebrate the birthdays of
ardwell, and Albertine Jepson.
both Mr. and Mrs. Lindberg, the
The eight guests in attendance were
Schoels took them out to dinner.
Others joining them to bring birthday Helen Ludwig from Titusville, Fla.;
greetings during the weekend were Millie Peterson from Gardner
Loreena Lindberg from Winthrop; Mass.; Winnie Bell and Joyce Ander~
Helen and Bernard Carlson from son from Caribou; Velva Tall from
Dresden; Phyllis Philbrick from Coudersport, Pa.; Cathy Burden and
Essex Junction, Vt.; Mr. and Mrs. Marilyn McDougal from New
Michael Dineen from Jericho, Vt.; Sweden; and Birdie Peterson from
Mr. and Mrs . Tom Palermo from Lexington, Mass.
Milton, Vt.; and Mr. and Mrs. 1 Margaret Johnson and Bertha
Olson motored to Quebec last
Clemens Sjoberg from Rockland.
A d e 1 i n e E k m a n f r o m weekend to visit relatives and friends.
Wilfred and Claudette Johnson of
Massachusetts, was also a house
guest of Mildred Lindberg for several Ithaca, N.Y., recently called on Pete
and Eleanor Johnson. They also atdays.
Weekend guests of Gus and Velva tended the 50th anniversary party for
Tall at their Madawaska Lake cot- Fred and Goldie Johnson at Ron's
tage were Amber Graves and her Maple Grove in Sinclair and visited
Richard Johnson at the Caribou Nursdaughter, Brenda, from Bangor.
Julie and John Cook and children, ing Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Johnson and
Justin and Jessica, from Bonners
Ferry, Idaho, have been visiting Barb daughter, Erin and Lori, from
and Bill Morin for three weeks. While Oregon, and son, Jarl, from New
here they also called on friends and York, spent a week at the Johnson
relatives in Caribou and Limestone. cottage at Long Lake recently. While
Additional guests at the Morin home in the area they called on Mr. and
during the holiday weekend were Mrs. Pete Johnson at Madawaska
DebbieandJimBossieanddaughter, Lake and attended the anniversary
Danielle, from East Hartford, Conn. party of Lance's parents, Freddie and
Phyllis Elkins and Warren Ander- Goldie Johnson.
Jean and Dale Wight and children
son have returned to their home inCajunga, Calif. En route they stopped at Christina and Adam, from Hampton'
Surry for a visit with Fred and Mer- N.J., arrived Sunday afternoon t~
rita Anderson at their summer home ,pend a week with Carl and Birdina
there. They also spent a day driving Sandstrom and to visit other relatives
along Maine's coast on their way to ~nd friends.
Logan International Airport in 1 Recent callers at the home of Hilma
Hede were Verner and Ethel Lind of
Boston.
Delmar Wilcox called on Freda
Hedman one forenoon recently.
Billerica, Mass.; Hazen Nelson from
Newport; Gladys (Larson) Offenb~ch
Janet Burtchell of Fort Fairfield from California; and Alwin Esphng
from New Sweden.
pent Wednesday with her parents
Weekend guests of Pete and
artley and Albertine Jepson at
Eleanor Johnson were Mr. and Mrs.
adawaska Lake. In the afternoon
Rod Corey from Lanesboro, Mass.
anet and Albertine were coffee
Also at the Johnson home were their
uests of Carolyn Zeigler.
daughter, Janice Johnson, and their
Alton and Margaret Wardwell were
grandson, Jakob, whe were h~re to atweekend guests of Harold and Audrey
tend Janice's 20th class reumon.
Stevenson in Mount Pleasant, N.B.,
At the banquet held Saturda.y night
Canada.
at the Caribou Motor Inn, Jamce was
Richard Hede attended the funeral
chosen as the class member who had
of Waldo Johnson in Caribou
changed the least. Form~r
Wednesday.
classmates calling on Janice whtle
she was visiting her parents were
Marilla Giberson Brown from Ger· North Star meeting
many, Marie Snowman LeBr~t<.m
The North Star Senior Citizens Club
from Eddington, and Patnc1a
will meet today at 11:30 a.m. at the
Cochran Anderson from
Heritage View Apartments and at the
Westmanland. Other callers include
Stockholm Legion Hall to car pool ~or
Anderson and son from
I a picnic and tour of the Aca~tan Barney
W~ma~~ a~ ~ndr~ Woods
Village in Van Buren.- Each one IS to
from Fort Kent.
bring a bag lunch. Punch and/or cofGladys and Lori Merritt from
·
fee will be provided.
Orono and a friend, John Lloyd, were
weekend guests of Hilma Hede and
familv.

~~----------------------------~--------~--~--~~~~~/
Hedman one recent afternoon were

.. Shirley Sjostedt, correspondent
..

896-5731

Spending the holiday weekend with
Mabel Todd and Edrie Espling at
heir Madawaska Lake home were
Paw and Bonnie Todd and daughters,
Julie and Jill, and Kristin Gee of
illinocket. Calling on them on both
unday and Tuesday were Bonnie's
parents, Alden and Anita Tarr from
:Perham.
Bridal shower he.J
A bridal shower hostessed by Karen
Anderson and Karen Sprague was
held Saturday forenoon at the
Lutheran Church honoring their
neice, Lisa Anderson, whose upcom}ng marriage to Joe Thibodeau will be
held on July 22.
Delicious refreshments were enjoyed by the guests as the bride-to-be
opened gifts assisted by Karen
,.Thibodeau. Also sharing a polce of
honor was the bride's grandmother,
Elsie Anderson. Cassie Anderson,
Hope Sund, Christina Peterson,
Christina Caron, Cathy Quist and An: na Sprague helped arrange a display
of the gifts and tended to the guest
book.
... Others present were Ingrid Anderson, Cecile Plourde, Vivian Anderson,
,·Lucille Rossignol, Gusty Bondeson,
Pat and Karen Quist, Debbie Sund,
Bev and Lena Wardwell, Birdina
Sandstrom, Shirley Sjostedt, Anne
r ~andstrom, Tamara Cote, Lillian
Anderson, Cathy Caron, Gloria Sand"strom, Wendy Strobino, Dot Cooper,
.flelen Borjeson, Ethel Soderstrom,
:.Merrita Anderson, Freda LaForest,
,..Margaret Anderson, Alena Sprague,
Lucy Roy, Terry Anderson, Dawn
•.Peterson, Linda Callison, Marge Strar-~nge, Pastor Gisele Berninghaus,
· Lillian Sund and Norma Sund.
, . A story of the romance of Lisa and
. . Joe became a hilarious presentation
. by Karen Sprague assisted by puppeteers Anna Sprague and Cassie
Anderson, as the guests provided col. orful adjectives to enhance the
original version. Ms. Anderson
received many gifts among which
. was a hand-made quilt whose squares
each represent or symbolize a date,
hobby, place, or person important to
.the engaged couple.
•. Lillie Sund from Gardner, Mass.,
arrived Friday to visit her son and
· daughter-in-law, Gordon and Norma
Sund, and also to call on other
... relatives and friends in the area.
Ben and Jan Anderson and
children, Sarah and Lucas, from
California, Md. , arrived Sunday to
spend a week in the area visiting
Ben's parents, Harold and Margaret
Anderson and other relatives and
friends .
Five brothers and sisters of the
andstrom family gathered Sunday
afternoon at the Sandstrom cottage at
Long Lake. Lillian <Sandstrom) Currie from Palmer, Mass., Vivian
(Sandstrom) Merritt from Bangor,
Norma <Sandstrom) Sund, Jerry
Sandstrom. and Freddie Sandstrom
were joined by George Currie, John
Merritt, Alvern Oberg, Mike Sund
a nd daughter Jeanne, Vivian Anderon, Lillie Sund, Gloria Sandstrom,
Cathy Caron and daughter Christina,
a nd Lillian Anderson.
Gus and Birdie Peterson from Lexington, Mass .. have arrived to spend
th summer at their cottage at
Madawaska Lake.
Afternoon coffee guests of Freda

Mary a'ld Lawrence Nelson of
Leicester, Mass., and ·Frances
Nelson.
Vacationing at the Sjostedt cottage
at Madawaska Lake are Paul and Sue
Michaud and sons, Paul and Tony
from Poulsbu, Wash.; Gordon
Michaud from Walpole, Wash.; Gerry
and Luanne Michaud and children,
April and Adam, from Presque Isle;
and Roseanna Michaud from
Caribou.
Terry Anderson, Queenie Peterson
and Ada Plourde attended a pink-andblue shower honoring Melinda
Plourde at the Lutheran Church in
New Sweden Monday evening.
Word has been received that former
resident Kenton Soderstrom is
recovering from a stroke at the Symmes Hospital in Arlington, Mass. Kenton is the son of Beda and the late
Sigfrid Soderstrom.
Stanley Thomas and Eugene Hedman are enjoying a fishing trip in
Newfoundland, Canada.
Spending a few days with Lindy and
Sylvia Mattson have been Marie and
John Gorman and daughter, Erica,
from Litchfield. Erica remained to
stay with her grandparents for two
weeks.
George and Lillian Currie of
Palmer, Mass., are spending a few
days with John and Vivian Merritt.
While here they attended the 45th
Caribou High School class reunion at
the Sportsman's Lodge at Axel Siding
Saturday.
Herbert and Millie Peterson of
Gardner, Mass., are house guests of
Arnold and Lillian Forsman as they
vacation in the area and visit other
relatives and friends.
Oliver o;son from Attleboro, Mass.,
is spending a few days with Edrie
Espling and Mabel Todd at
Madawaska Lake while visiting his
father, Archie Olson, at the Caribou
Nursing Home.
Baked salmon feed
Enjoying a baked salmon feed at
the Sandstrom/ Anderson camp at
Long Lake on the Fourth of July were
Norma Sund, Gerry and Gloria Sandstrom, Lillian Anderson, Alvern
Oberg, Cathy and Christina Caron,
and Debbie and Mike Sund and
daughters, Jeanne and Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Anderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
attended the golden anniversary
reception for Frederick and Goldie
Johnson held at Ron's Maple Grove in
Sinclair Friday night.
Gloria Sandstrom has returned
from Skowhegan where she visited
her daughter and family for a few
days.
More than 100 people attended the
open liouse at the Stockholm Museum
Sunday afternoon. Of special interest
to many was a collection of dolls
displayed by Lorraine Harrison of
Washburn. Many guests were vacationers from Massachusetts as well as
Connecticut, New J ersey, and Pennsylvania, and one, Aino Larsson, was
from Ostmark, Varmland in Sweden,
Europe.
Gladys and LaVerne Anderson of
Storrs, Conn., were callers in town
Sunday.
Steve and Karen Guinee from
Rochdale, Mass., were weekend
guests of AI and Gerry Leno at
Madawaska Lake. Calling on them on
Sunday were Herbert and Millie
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Residence hall provides married grad student with
'different routine'
by Cynthia L. Sousa

Sandra Woods bas been teaching for 21
years. She felt she needed to "get away."
However, most people's idea of getting
away is vacationing in Bermuda or
Jamaica.
Not Sandra's.
She took a years' sabbatical from teaching home economics and health at the
Community High School in Fort Kent,
Maine to come to Rhode Island College
and get her master's degr~ in health education . .
Uusual? It might not be, e~cept that
Sandra is 43 years old, married and is living in one of the residence halls on cam-

pus!

Sandra said she chose to Jive in a
residence hall because of the convenience
of being right on campus and because it
was a lot less expensive than renting an
apartment. "Besides," she says, "I
dido 't want to have to cook and clean."
Her husband Don is nine hours away in
northern Maine. He says that although the
separation is bard on him be is very
pleased that Sandy is going to get her
master's degree. "It's something that
sbe 's wanted to do for a while," be says.
Disabled from an accident nearly nine
years ago and in a lot of pain, Don says
he gets around pretty well and spends his
time bird and deer hunting with friends.
He and his wife talk to each other on
the telephone twice a week and exchange
letters. According to Sandra, it's the first
time in 20 years of marriage that Don has
written to her. The couple is looking forward to spending Thanksgiving and
Christmas together. ·
Sandra has had to learn to make a lot of
adjustments living in the dorm. She especially had trouble getting used to the
small size of the individual rooms and has
had to stack her belongings on top of one
another.
Sandra's suitemates are still quite
amazed that she fit a Canadian rocking
chair in her room!
Also, the noise leverin the dorm is not
sornet11ing that Sandra is used to yet. She
has to rely on earplugs to put her to sleep
if she goes to bed earlier than her suitemates!
Sandra's suiternates and friends on
campus have accepted her quite willingly.
Sandra says they have been kind enough
to provide rides for her since she doesn't
have a car on campus, invite her to social
gatherings and to just "be there when I
need to talk. ••
Her suiternate Karen Marotto says,
"peoples frrst impression i that it's like
living with your mother. We don't think
of Sandra like that. She's more of a friend
who is wiser because of her experience."

ENJOYING J,UNCII: Sandra Wo ds (third from left) and friends (left to right) Micheline Freij of l..ebanon, Donna and Karen
Marotto of Providence and Leda Vargas of the Dominican Republic. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)
Sandra says the girls sometimes come
to her for "good advice" on a nun1ber of
subjects, including boyfriend troubles,
and she is glad to help.
Sandra is taking advantage of campus
life. She bas gone to 'the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts and uses the Recreation
Center to walk and swim. She said she is
looking forward to taking aqua-aerobics at
the rec center, having been an aerobic enthusiast for the past five years.
In her spare time she also does handwork such as knitting and cross-stitch.
She also enjoys cross country skiing.
Sandra is taking a CPR course at the
American Red Cross Center in dowtown
Providence and relies on public transportation to get there.
Considering Sandra's hometown has
only about 4,000 occupants, she is not
quite at ease riding the bus through the
"big city" of Providence.
·
Sandra says her friends back home envy
her. 'They think it's great to have a college gal for a friend," she laughs.
On the academic side, Sandra loves to
study, read, and write reports.
"People wonder why a teacher would
_ go back to school futltirne. It's a lot of
work but it really is a break for me," she
says. "It's a different routine."

In 1968 Sandra received her bachelor's
degree in home economics from the University of Maine at Farmington. Over the
years she has taken courses in home ec
and health education to keep her teacher
certification.
Recently, Maine has mandated that
health education be taught in the schools.
Because Sandra has passed a mm1ber of
health courses, a master's degree was not
required of her.
Sandra's interest in health education
started a number of years ago. She and
several administrators, teachers, and
community leaders from the Fort Kent
area make up a tean1 that has been attending annual 'Wellness Conferences" in
Maine for several years.
Through workshops, these conferences
promote the wellness of adults in the·
school setting as role models for the students. The idea is "that if adults get entlmsiastic about their own health, the
students will," Sandra says.
According to Sandra, about 25 otl1er
states (Rhode Island not being one of
them) are holding similar conferences.
"It really works quite well."
Getting her master's degree has always
been in the back of Sandra's mind. The

conferences helped her tocus m on neatm
education as the area to pursue.
"I saw the health field going in so many
different directions-people are concerned about their health and schools and
workplaces are getting involved," she
says. "Good health benefits everyone. If
employees and students are in good
shape, they are more productive."
Sandra chose Rhode Island College to
pursue her degree because it was one of
the few schools in New England that offered the program in health education and
because she really liked the area when she
visited the school. "It was so pretty and
the people were really very friendly and
helpful," she remembers.
Sandra bas received a graduate
assistantship in the health education
department where she carries out research under the supervision of associate
professor Kenneth Ainley.
Sandra will be living at Rhode Island
College until the end of the first summer
session in June. She will then return to
her teaching job in September having the
memories of dormitory life and the
friends she's made to cherish forever.

A
SWEETHEART
OF
VALENTINES .- Lillian Anderson of Stockholm, was selected the
North Star Senior Citizens Club
"Valentine Sweetheart," during the
group's Feb. 20 celebration. (Mor9/
rill photo)

Alaska vacation

9.:;_,

Lindy and Sylvia Mattson spen~ a
month vacationing in Alaska earher
this summer. While staying with
their daughter, Linda and son-inlaw Mike Leary and sons in Eagle
River, they visited Connie Hibbard
~nd Ruth Holmes in Palmer, Shirley
and Brian Wakefield, Trish Nelson
Flick, Charles Nelson, and Gary and
Cecilia Sandstrom in Anchorage,
David and Loretta Dufour and
daughter Alicia, Mr. and Mrs. John
Wakem and twin so.1s, and Lori
Costello and children in Eagle River, and also had a great time fishing
and camping in the Kenai and
Homer area in Russian River, and in
Willow Creek. While the Mattsons
were houseguests of Astrid Sandstrom in Cordova, they attended a
supper in their ~onor h?sted by
Debbie and Denms Bosste. Other
former Maine residents attending
included Sheila and Doug Bossie
and daughters, Harvard and Madeline Holmquist, Lenny Peterson and
twin sons, Marie and Don Sjostedt
and son Sean, Chris and Lynn Tenny and children, Luca a~d Brandon,
David and Kathy Sjostedt and
daughter Kara, and Astrid Sandstrom.
well sunday anemoon.
Yvonne Dufour of Greenville and
her daughter Gladys Rogers of
Holden spent a week visiting Oreille
and Albertine Dufour recently.
While here, they and the Dufours
visited relatives and friends in
Madawaska and Fort Kent ~ C(o

Lake vacation

Hede family reunites at Square Lake
.

_Several m\!mb~rs of the Eliot and
Hilma Hede fanuly gathered at the
Hede Square Lake_ Camps for a lobster feed to reumte and celebrate
Bertha (Hede) Olson's birthday on
Aug. 15.
Present were Da~e and Janet
Sandstrom from Wtllow, Alaska,
Starr, Tara, and Brooke Bynum

Holiday celebration

I en:

from Wasilla, Alaska, Jim and
Gladys Merritt and daughter Lori
from Bangor, Patricia Mishou from
East Corinth Astrid s d tr
from
Alaska,an
Olson, Nelson Hede, Howard and
Ruth Hede, Richard Hede and John
and Rosemary Hede. Unable to
attend were Kathy Coates and son
Daniel from Connor.
Visiting in the area earlier in the
month were Harold and Andrea
Hede form Hobe Sound, Fla.

Cordo~a.

~er~~

Cfo

A combination ThanksgivingChristmas celebration was held at
the home of Wyllard and Norma
Johnson Sunday when all nine of
their children gathered for dinner,
gift exchange, and a social time.
Present were Bonnie Kelly from
Denver, Colo., who was visiting the
Johnson's for a week, Brenda and
George Monteith and daughters,
Lisa and Erica, from Brooklin
Jeanne and J.R. Chapman fro~
Bucksport, Patty and Jack Sheltmire,
Betty Johnson, and Rick Gallagher
from Caribou, Jim and Jackie Johnson and daughters Sherry, Melissa,
and Tara, Suzie Johnson, Brent
Johnson, Jennifer Johnson, and the
hosts, Wyllard and Norma Johnson.

q ,7-

Vacationing
guests
af
the
~ad~waska Lake home of Gus and
Btrdte Peterson are their daughter,
Paulette Peterson and childre. 1
Alexandra and Theodora from New
O~le_ans •. La., and Ray and Carla
I DtCtac~IO and sons, Ray, Joseph
a~d. Bnan, from Attleboro, Mass.
Vtsttors at the Peterson home earlier
this summer included Phyllis and
John Stranahan from Newton Upper
Falls. Mass., Ruth Stranahan from
Newton Center, Mass., Ellen Peterson Bartlett and children Nicole
Mi.chelle and Bobby, fr~m Wesi
Bndgewater, Mass., and Lucille and
Fred
Conway
...
. ,.. from Sharon,
,.
.Mass.
. -

Helen E. Anderson, 82
BATH. N.Y.- Helen E. Anderson, 82, of Steuben County Health
Care Facility in Bath, N.Y. died
May 15, 1995.
'
Born 1une 8, 1912, in Rutland,
Vt., ·h~ ~as the daughter of Arlie
and Mm~te (Fuller) Walters. She
was mamed on Aug. 18, I 938 in
Stockholm, to Donald Anderson.'
.She was a graduate of Caribou
Htgh School. After her husband's
death on Feb. 1O, 1967, she worked

at A.B. Cowles in Wayland, N.Y.
Survivors include a daughter,
Donna Lee (and Benjamin H. III)
Dorsey of Cohocton; sisters-in-law,
M~bel T~orson of Avoca, N.y., and
Emd Ohvenbaun; and brother-inlaw, Flip Anderson.
A_ graveside service is at the conveme.nce. of the family. Memorial
contnbutiOns may be made to the
Steuben County Health Care Facility.

Celebrates birtbdav

J - ·c~il~d

to the area by the recent
death of their mother, grandmother,
and great grandmother Ruth Anderson, were Massachusetts residents
Phyllis and John Stranahan and
daughter Ruth from Newton Upper
Falls, Lucille and Fred Conway
from Sharon, Martin and Irene Anderson From Barnstable, Harley and
Carol Anderson and Paulette Peterson and children, Alexander and
Theordora, from Lexington, Susan
Anderson Watts from Arlington,
Lisa Cianciollo from Littleton.
Ellen Bartlett from West Bridgewater, Natalie Dam from Tacoma,
Wash., Daniel Peter ·on from
Sheffield, Vt., Billy Stranahan from
Auburn, N.H. and Birghita El Hajj
from Winterport. ~ Cf3
Nelson, S-hirley jo tedt, -H-;;rold
and Margaret Anderson, Bernice
Jalbert, and Janet Burtchell.

CLASS OF 1944- Classmates from the Caribou High School Class of 1944 gathered for their 50th reunion
celebration on July 6 were, in front from left, Doreen (Neilander) Thompson, Edith (Rasmussen) 0 tlund, Linnea
(Ostlund) Helstrom, Sylvia !Peterson) Everett, Elizabeth (Plourde) Beaulieu, Carolyn (Peterson) Johnston end Viola (Anderson) Milton. Second row: Leatrice (Chaloult) Ver.:elli, Edythe (Daniels) Shore, Ruth (Dubay) Vetsch,
Thelma (Levesque) Morin, JoAnne (Robinson) Magill, Florence (Monson) Gallagher and Lida (Anderson) Sharp.
Third row: Melfert Hardacker. Sterling Chase. Richard Ouillette, Haze)\Nelson, John Sodergn.:n and Philip LeVasseur. Fourth row: William Small. Bette (Thibodeau Wehr. Bill Shaw, Phylli (Lombard) Richardson. Evelyn
(Anderson) Clisham. Lena (Gagnon) Dyer, Nancy (Bouchard) Day and Isabelle (Soucie) Gilbert. In back '''c Carroll Anderson, Sterling Tibbetts. Reg Roderick, Orick Westman, Vivian (Sandstrom) Merritt. Bob Snm man, Lillian (Sandstrom) Curry aml Philip
Magill.
Cf~

----------------

Mrs. ~l~ood E. Donna, the former Patncta Berquist, attended her
husband's 69th Waterville Hioh
School Class of 1925 reunion held
at Jo~n Martin Manor. Mr. Donna
orgamzed and emceed this affair.
John and Vivian Merritt arrived
from their winter home in
Flor_tda to sp~nd t~e holidays with
famtly and fnends m the area
Mo~day

{~.x.~
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A YOUNG MISS - Life-long Stockholm resident Selma (Carlstrom)
Gunnerson posed for this formal portrait picture in 1919, when she was 19
years old. We welcome the loan of old photographs for use with "Looking
Back." (Both photo · courte y Jeri (Carlstrom) Leno)

THE EARLY YEARS - Peter Carlstrom was 18 years old when thi
photograph was taken in 1902. The brother of Selma (Carlstrom) Gunnerson of Stockholm, he moved to Worcester, Mass .. in the 1940s.

c.~~~ ~£nuL C:a~.A':rrlALJ~~~J,..__
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FAMILY REUNION PLANNED - ' The family of country school
teacher Emma Read Blackstone of Perham, arc planning a reunion the
Fourth of July weekend at the Echo Lake cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
HaHowell, and at the Fort Fairfield Road home of Mr. and Mrs. Orman
Blackstone and fatnily of Caribou. Miss Blackstone was born Dec. 5, 1887,
the daughter of Fremont and Sarah Jane (Rand) Blackstone of Perham. She
died in 1965.

~·~.~~~~~~~~

In Memory
Our Mom, Grandmother
and Wife

Rose Peters Johnson
February 28, 1992

At times it'~ hard to find a way
To pick the pe1ject words to .say
Like those whose love and kmd HeSS
never endLike just how much we need them
so
To 'hare our joys a11d help us grow
Through even;thi11g a si11gle
lifetime sends.
A1ld though, at times, it's hard to
share
How very much we feel and care
It does 11 't mea11 our love is any
lessIt simply means we can't c~nf~de
Those feeli11gs buried deep m..,zde,
Emotio 11 s that mere words can11ot
express.
Remembered by Tom, Diane,
Jemzifer, Usa, Cannen, Tom II & A~ .

ROSEANNA LAUSIER HODSDON ~

l

CARIBOU - Roseanne lousier
Hodsdon, 83, died Nov. 10, 1997 at
Caribou. She was born in Fort Kent,
April 30, 1914, the daughter of
Ovide and Philemene Vaillancourt.
Mrs. Hodsdon attended the Holy Rosary Catholic Church and had been
employed by Potato Service in Presque Isle for a number of years. She
was predeceased by her first husband, Denis lousier, in 1953. Surviving, in addition to her husband, Edward Hodsdon of Caribou; are four
sons, Darcy lousier of Palms, Calif.,
Robert Lousier of Caribou, Herbert
Lousier of Stockholm and David Lousier of Palmer, Alaska; two daughters, Rita Chetalet of lyons, Ga. and
Anita lund of Garner, N.C.; three
brothers, Sylvio Voisine of Conn.,
Exior Voisine of Caribou and Herbert Voisine of Phoenix, Ariz.; two
sisters, Delia Janton of Wilmington,
Conn. and Rita Bernache of Caribou;
several grandchildren, great grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
Friends may call at the Mockler Funeral Home, 2.4 Reservoir St., Caribou, 12 noon, Thursday 1mtil time of
services. Funeral services will be
held at 1 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13,
1997, from the Chapel of the
Mockler Funeral Home, with the
Rev. Leopold Nicknair officiating. Interment will be in St. Theresa's
Catholic Cemetery, Stockholm.

•

EXIOR VOISINE R~
STOCKHOLM - Exior Voisine,
85, beloved husband of the late
-E:. Anoise (Thibeault)
~~ Voisine, died April
·
19,
1998 at a
Caribou health core facility after a
brief illness. He was born in Fort
Kent, March 7, 1913, the son of
Ouide and Adilade (Vaillancourt)
Voisine. A lifetime Stockholm resident, Exior was a carpenter for
more than 60 years. He was em·
ployed for many years by the S. W.
Collins Company and then later by
Cyr Construction, both of Caribou.
A World War II U.S. Army veteran,
he served with honor as a combat
engineer in the Asiatic Pacific
Theater. He was a 50-year member
of the Perkins·Piourde Post American
Legion No. 136 of Stockholm and
also a member of the lister·
Knowlton Post No. 9389 VFW of
Caribou. A lifelong communicant of
St. Theresa's Catholic Church of
Stockholm, Exior was active in the
Catholic Order of Foresters. He is
survived by two sons, John Voisine
and Roland Voi..i ne, both of Stock ..
holm; one daugher, Mrs. Shorey
(Sylvia) Skidgel of Vermont; a
daughter-in-law, Sondra Voisine of
Stockholm; two brothers, Joseph
Voisine of Arizona and Sylvio
Voisine of Connecticut; two sisters,
Rita Bernoiche of Corbiou and Delio
Jonton of Connecticut; six grandchildren, nieces and nephews. He
was predeceased by his wife; by
one son, Roderick Voisine; and by
one sister, Rosanna Hodgson. Fom·
ily and friends may call 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday and from 8 a.m until time
of service Wednesday at the Lon·
caster Morgan Funeral Home, 11
Clover Street, Caribou. A Moss of
Christian Burial will be celebrated
10 a.m.
Wednesday
at
St.
Theresa's Catholic Church, Stockholm with Fr. Thanh Nguyen, pastor, officiating. Interment will be at
St. Theresa's Catholic Cemetery,
Stockholm.
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LORING COMMERCE CENTRE
When business leaders of the state of Maine gather to discuss the future of
Maine's economy and the possible strategies for a vibrant new century, they realize the studies all indicate now's the time to act. As the Maine Chamber &
Business Alliance's report titled, "Charting Maine's Economic Future ill"
says ... "We need to roll up our sleeves and get the job done."
Economic developement activity is the trend in all comers of this state. Every
small tosn, it seems, is sharpening its pencil and putting its best municipal foot
foward in an effort to revitalize its territory. Southern Maine is doing it. The city
of Portland is doing it. And in Northern Maine, where people have had to be
patient for long enough, they're rolling up their sleeves in a way that we can all
learn from.
What's going on in Aroostook County is particularly interesting as it has the
potential to connect the north with the south as never before. How so? If the business base in Northern Maine becomes comparable to that of Southern Maine, for
example, Maine will be much more balanced- more unified- and economically
stable state.
The success story which is starting to unroll at the fanner Loring Air Force
Base is a state-wide accomplishment. Here Mainers have a significant asset;
almost 9,000 acres of land with over 300 first-class buildings, all being maintained, in \are part, by the federal government. For those who have been able to
see it, Loring seems like a city abandoned by a user who didn't pinch pennies in
the development of this large, state-of-the art facility. And now this city, known
as Loring Commerce Centre, is starting to fill up again. People are moving to the
area and those who found themselves out of a job when the military left back in
1994 are going back to work. Loring is starting to re-fuel the economy in
Northern Maine.
The success at Loring will have a positive effect on th.e economy in the southem part of the state. _With each successful negotiation, goods and services traveling from the Loring Commerce Centre will become visible on our state's transportation arteries; fiber optic cable to the north of Augusta will buzz with activity; dollars will be spent from Kittery to Houlton and into Canada. Loring
Commerce Centre, in essence, is at the root of new life for the whole northern
half of the state.
In March of 1997, the. Federal government will transfer ownershop of the
Loring property to the Loring Development Authority and thus allow officials of
the Authority to enter into long-tenn leases for the tum-key facilities which are
abundant. These decision makers are recognizing how they can expand or build
their businesses with low rent or no-rent packages, and these leaders are being
introduced to a hardworking and eager workforce who are truly committed to
setting goals and reaching them.
Loring has a number of successes to tout. In addition to the Defense and
Accounting Service Center and the Job Corps Center of Innovation, the LDA has
executed numerous private sector leases for the useof the bowling center, golf
course, clubhouse and associated rental units, fanner ammunition bunkers for
flax storage. Malabeam Lake campground and recreational area, a day care center, a value-added wood products manufacturing operation and a 24-room hotel
operation. To date, 922,020 square ffet of facility space, or 29 percent of the total,
and 5,086 acres of land, or 58 percent of the total, has been committed to by
existing tenants at the Loring Commerce Centre, resulting in over 1,200 people
working and/or living at Loring. Most recently, Championship Sports Flooring,
which has been in business since the 1930's, announced it will expand its oper~
ations to Loring Commerce Centre from Hingham, Mass. The manufacturer of
the world's .most famous basketball and gymnasium foors, Championship is one
more business soon to be added to the growing li t of companies which take
advantage of the quality slogan, "Made in Maine."
Championship Sports Flooring's new owner, Gregor Hargrove, negotiated
with Loring Commerce Centre to occupy a fanner 107,000 square foot warehouse.
This is the first of many major private sector companies taking advantage of
our economic development asset. The entire state holds the key to a vi
in Northern Maine-one piece of the entire puzzle of what Maine will
like in the next century.

News from
by Shirley Sjostedt
phone 896-5731
Carol and Randy Dyer and daughter Anna of South Portland are
spending a week visiting her father
John Sodergren and other relatives
and friends.
PTA meeting
The Stockholm PTA held its first
meeting of the school season Thursday evening. Playground readiness
day was set for Saturday, August 25,
when volunteers will paint, sand,
pick rocks, rake, etc. to make the
playground a safer area for the students when they begin school Sept.
4. Present were Donna Campbell,
Mae Gorneault, Sandi Hallowell,
Debbie Sund, Jane Sjostedt, Barb
Thibodeau, Lee Judkins, Vicki King,
Debbie Currier, Judy Babbidge,
Karen Anderson, Nancy Anderson,
and Beverly Wardwell.
Rene Lizotte from Sinclair,
Leone! Plourde from Caribou,
Melford Sjostedt, and John Merritt
have returned from a fishing trip to
Lake Ontario, Canada.
Ella Mae Tall of Foxboro, Mass.,
bas been visiting her parents, Axel
and Vema Tall, this past week.
Queenie Peterson and Shirley
Sjostedt attended the Advisory
Council meeting of the Aroostook
Area Agency on Aging in Presque
Isle Monday evening.
Elaine Anderson bas returned
from spending a few days visiting
her mother in Chicago.
Visitors
Jeanne and Dale Wight and children, Christina and Adam, of Hampton, N.J., visited her parents, Carl
and Birdina Sandstrom, for four
days last week. Calling on them at
the Sandstrom home were Connie
and Bruce Sandstrom of Presque
Isle, Fernald and Ingrid Anderson,
and Elwood Anderson. Before the
Wights left on Sunday, they were
coffee guests of Lillian Anderson.
Recent visitors at the home of
Peggy and Eddie Doucette have
been Emil and Charlotte Daigle
from Sharon, Mass., Maynard and
Evelyn Lind from Burlington,
Mass., Ethel Lind from Billerica,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller
from Pepperell, Mass., Dorothy
Gray from Westborq., Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bevies from Westfield,
Mass., Charlotte Horsfall from Sinclair, and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Miller,
II , and daughter Danielle from Caribou.

Stockholm

score was 21-18 in favor of the gal, Elaine Jepson, Mildred Taylor,
Lutheran team.
Arthur Butler, Loonis Fitzherbert,
Recent callers at the home of Delmar and Marion Browne, ThelKatherine Mattson have been her rna Steeves, Margaret Nelson, Jack
sister Phyllis Alessi, and her nieces and Tina Young, Diana Higgins,
June Bushey and Pauline Alessi of Rita Anderson, Hartley and Thelma
Boston, who were house guests of Nelson, Carroll and Eunice WickMargaret and MaryLou Nelson. Sev- strom, Alice Ericson, Mary Sirois,
eral family get-to-gethers were held Alena Sprague, Dora Lindseht,
at the Nelson cottage during their Helen Williams, Edna Hemberg,
visit.
Haz~l Anders~n, Ernest and Hel~n
Legion super held
BorJeson, Wtlma Jacobs, Phylhs
Nearly 80 senior citizens were· Hanson, Ruth Carlson from New
guests of the Stockholm American Sweden, and Frances Ne~son frot;n
Legion Auxiliary at a turkey dinner New Sweden. Also Lorrame HamWednesday at 12 noon. The dinner, son from Washburn; Doro~¥ Coopa service project for the organiza- er fr.om Cross Lake; Fntjof and
tion, was prepared and served by Verdie Jacobson from W~stmanland;
Barbara Anderson, Karen Thi- Ralp.h and Edna Ewtngs from
bodeau, Bea Dixon, Nancy Rossig- yeaz1e; Ethel Sodersi!om and Lev- j
nol, Sharon Ouellette, Ruth Carlson. ma Johnson from Canbou; Kay Irv- 1

\

SENIOR CITIZENS DINNER- Stockholm senior citizens enjoyed a
turkey dinner last week hosted by members of the Stockholm American
Legion Auxiliary. (Sjostedt photo
Freda LaForest, and Roland Ander~ ing, Forrest and Madge Nelson,
son. The Auxiliary also provided a Hartley and Albertine Jepson, Carl
gift for each guest and a fruit basket and Loueen Carlson, Elida McNeill,
door prize which was won by Thel- Richard and Betsy Anderson, Rosalind Sodergren, Eldon and Laura
ma Steeves.
Following the dinner, the North Giles, Eleanor Johnson, Jerri and AI
Star Senior Citizens' Club held its Leno and Hildur Doyle from
August business meeting during Madawaska Lake; Katherine Matwhich president Shirley Sjostedt son, Shirley Sjostedt, Richard Hede,
relayed the most recent information Elaine Anderson, Vivian Anderfrom the Aroostook Area Agency on son,Alphonse Rossignol, Lillian
Aging in regards to HEAP, Tax and Anderson, Harold and Margaret
Rent Relief Funds, Low-Cost Drug Anderson, Don and Terry Anderson,
Programs, and other services provid- Bea Page, Elsie Anderson, Henry
ed by the AAAA. A moment of Hanson, and Fred and Merrita
silence was observed in memory of Anderson.
Ernest Gunnerson. Tile birthdays of
Mary Sirois, Levina Johnson, Lilian
Forsman Diana · ·
uth Carl- ,
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Celebrates BOth birthday
Dorothy Cooper from Cross Lake
was the honored guest at a birthday
party hosted by Birdina Sandstrom
Thursday afternoon. Cooper, who
was celebrating her 80th birthday,
received many cards and gifts.
Present were Ethel Soder trom
from Caribou, Beryl Lombard from
Madawaska Lake, Elaine Anderson,
Gloria Sandstrom, Margaret Anderson, Barbara Beam, Elsie Anderson,
Annie Quist, Lillian Anderson,
Shirley Sjostedt, Ingrid Anderson,
Vivian Anderson, Queenie Peterson, Marjorie Straingc, Merrita
Anderson, the honored guest and
the hostess.

..
COOKS- Serving as cooks for the Stockholm American Legion Auxiliary's turkey dinner for
r Citizens last week were, from left, Bea Dixon, Sharon Ouellette, Nancy Rossignol, Freda LaForest and Ruth
on. In front is Karen Thibodeau. (Sjostedt photo)

VARSITY TEAM - Members of the Lady Swede varsity ba ketball team of New s.weden and Stock~oll_ll ar
in front from left, Mindy Harpine, Mis y Doar and Katy McCormack. Row 2: Ashle~ Thibodeau, Peggy D1ckm. n
Joleen Paul, Je sie Hale, Katrina Hildebrand, Janelle Aker on and Shanna Babb1dge. Row 3: Samantha L rd
Michelle Ouellette, Kjersti Gustafson and Hope Sund. In back are Bob Doar, coach; April ~abeeb, April Jacks n
Jamie Landeen, Anna Sprague, Erika Hale and managers Greg Easter afld Jo hua Burd n. ( ~o tedt photo)
CELEBRATES 86TH - Elsie
Anderson of Stockholm celebrated
her 86th birthday at a luncheon
hosted by family members, Karen
Sprague, Karen Ander on, Lisa
Anderson, Elaine Anderson and
Gusty Anderson. (Sjostedt photo)

Dorothy Cooper

